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comment from the builders who speculation on possible grand 	fanIy. 

ford 	Don Dagenh.art, 22. wants LW leg replaced 	
could reIve more 	ant at a VA 

_____ 	 1 	
A 	 - 	 - 	If  

	
. and started to stock up. 

tothefrnearestgrocerystore 	
the weekend. 	 ThenorthernhaIfofu 	to 	

was premature. 
jury action against Swo( 

engaged in tax-gubsidized FHA 

 

	

___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

- 	
- 	

Well, Mary Brook — US 	Tuesday-high 8 	am, 	 Program while much of 	
wouln'tallowo4r$toeorce 	holdajob 

	

6 Daytona Beach Udes for 	nation was cold and wet 
"Anyone who says I didn,t 	with an artfflcial limb. He says conjUnt pain 

	

or 	from the leg makes it imposaible for him to 	
In Mia.mi rtcoyehq from two more ex. 

	

___ 	 _____- 	
- 	

A

- 	 — 	

I Mlntflirectorhadthefollowing 	632pm, low 1 53 am, 	southern half was htt and 	
Four denied Williams' teU the law 	b> 	But a Veteran's Ad 	Payments were i=essed frO(n %9 a month to 

	

ministration panel of 	They we reduced to 9 

%  -' 	 ___ 	 ____ 	

I 	

L thughtsonthehoarding behifl(I 	151 	pm, 	Port 	humid 	
mony, four cotnned making wrongdoin1 is lying," Swofford reeoctors 	

after he was released 

nf 

S 

 

	

despite 	- 

 I 	

- 	 the penny shortage "It 3 a 	Canaeral_hgh 7 a m, 	 • 	
• 	 contributions, four declined said He counkrharged St 	its patient's wishes.

saysthe legshouldstay,

Broke, jobless wOd distraught, DagenhW Early this 	medical pan

six mOnths 

el in Miami comment and four did not re- with " unqualified and a 

 ____ 	 L 	

American people hear there 	

spond to inquiries, the Herald "stuffed shirt," Kaiser With 	says his Problems began in mo when he vu 	
fund 	nerves killed 

j 	may be a shortage, they create 	Parti)' cloudy and warm 	iDelalli on Page 5M 	said. 	 secreting a la recorder in 	in the Navy. He says he played for 	knee and Wear a full legbrace; 
' 

phenomena that w~m the 

keep the 

flC." 	___ 	 through Thesday. A chance 	
flY3 office and Jenlor with 	aircraft carrier U Intrepid football team in 	the leg and be fitted 

	amputate 

with an artifiCial one. 

	

' ' 	

of thundershowers mainly 	SHORT, Mn, 	lly W.-Of 	
The Herald also said it "letting builden get 

." 	 a game against a Pensacola Navy 	
A rxamina 	in A' used do to 

I 	THOUGHT FOR 
T live 
ODAY- 	durin

ng 
g the a(terno and 	Orlando 	

learned that 13 of 	18 have 	St 	doring his brief d- 	thu was "the team to beat in 	Navy." 
- 	

withdraw two choices 	 the 

S 	

S 	 - - 	

- 	 . 
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you 
1ghtohboHyisoor 	

Extended ' outlook 	McCOY, F. Evans, of
cooperated with  

	 likes He had c knee 	rat( 	at Prnaacola 	leg brace. 
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"Stuffed AhIrt." wanted to 
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'Gate Hurts GOP Fund Rai
0 
sing 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
new round of court proceedings 

House materials to prove na 
tional security was involved In 

"Gen. Haig has never Implied 
the need to re-evaluate his 

Howe Republican Campaign foreign policy was involved he necke of lying to a federal 
is getting under way In prepa- the break-in. 

posi- 
tlon and he challenges News- 

Committee, and GOP chairman 
George Bush all said Nixon 

might 	have to dismiss 	the grand Jury about certain details 
ration for next month's con- 
spiracy trial of two former Nix- 

Meanwhile, Watergate was 
said to be hurting Republican 

week to support this report," 
his 

should 	not 	resign. 	"The 
charges. Among those charged 
are former top Nixon aides 

of his role In helping to arrange 
for the ifl2 Republican national 

on lieutenants and the agents fund raising efforts, and Presi- 
associate said from 	the 

Florida White blouse at Key 
country, 	Bush 	said, 	"should 
leave aside political expediency 

John 	D. 	Ehrllchman 	and 
Charles W. Colson. 

convention In San Diego, Calif. 
The they 	allegedly 	dispatched 	to 

burglarize the office of Daniel 
dent Nixon's chief of staff Alex- 
ander M. Haig Jr. was quoted 

Biscayne. 
The fund 

and see the 	(impeachment) In another court, a ruling was 
convention 	later 	was 

shifted to Miami Beach, Fla. 
Ellsberg's psychiatrist, 

U.S. District Judge Gerhard 
as saying he was so disturbed 
by the transcripts of the Water- 

raising problems 
were discussed by Republican 
leaders 

process through. 
The main arguments before 

expected today from Judge 
Barrington Parker on motions At a pretrial hearing last 

A. Gesell scheduled four days of gate tapes that he had to re- 
in separate Interviews 

Sunday. 
Gesell, to be heard Tuesday, 

be 
to dismiss a perjury indictment week, Relnecke's attorneys ar- 

hearings, beginning today, to 
hear 

evaluate his job. Sen. William Brock, R-Tenn., 
will 	whether the six men 
charged can use national secur- 

against IA. Gov. Ed Reinecke of 
California or, failing that, to 

gued that he had ben trapped 
more than two dozen mo- 

tions ranging from dismissal of 
Haig, however, through an 

aide denied as totally false the 
chairman of the Senate Re- 
publican Campaign Committee, 

ity as a defense to the con- trans 	the trial there. 
and misled by Watergate prose. 
cutors Into believing he would 

charges to demands for White Newsweek report. Rep. Robert Michel, head of the 
spiracy 	charges. 	Gesell 	has 
said that If It can be proven 

A three-count Indictment re- 
turned April 3 

not be indicted if he agreed to 
accuses R.& cooperate and testily. 
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Senate To Pass 
. 	 I 	 , 

.:
1. Education Bill 

~~~~11 	
- 	 - 	WASHINGTON AP - A $23 	Some senators h:ive said they 

lie 	 billion education bill that would will try to attach an oil price 
extend several of the most 1mm- rollback provision to the mess-
portant school aid programs for ure. A similar provision led to a 1. four years Is coming up for a veto by President Nixon of an 
vote and probable passage in emergency energy bill early In 
the Senate. 	 this session. N, 	

Restrictions on busing to Both the House and Senate 
achieve desegregation, the will begin their fourth recess of 
most serious hurdle to passage, the year Thursday. This one, 

- 

were cleared last week with arranged to cover the Memorial 
1' adoption of an amendment con- Day weekend, will end next 

taming some new limitations. Tuesday. 
The courts, however, would still __________________ 
be free to order busing where 	

i. EA V I N (; II ().%I  F; judges decide this is required to 
L 

	

/ 	

maintain equal rights. 	is No L%u(;IIING The Senate has agredtiiatno 
more antibusing proposals will 	\I .\ TT ER ...... be offered during today's final 
debate. But it has scheduled But the Welcome Wagon action on at least 11 other 	hostess can make it easier amendments before voting 	to adjust to your new sur- later In the day. 	 roundings, and maybe put 

	

The House will open debate 	smile on your face' _.,., 	
. 	on a $22.6 billion military pro. 	

ii 

curement authorization bill, - 	 with votes put over until 	 ~*)- 
day. 

The big fight is expected ofl 
move to cut military aid to 	 t t 
South Vietnam from $1.4 billion 
to $900 million. 

Il I 
Eater in the week, the House 

ROUND THE TOP 	 plans action on a community 
services bill to provide a new 

	

Two construction workers dangle from the top 	amusement park in Sandusky, Ohio. They are 	home for antipoverty pro- of a roller coaster superstructure at 	installing a radar antenna. 	 gram.s. The Nixon admjnjs- 
tration wants to end by June 30 
the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity, the antipoverty agency Ford Says President Needs setup 10 years ago. 

The House also Is to take up a 	
91reh,~a(101,t 

	

bill raising the national debt 	BETTY CARTER 

	

limit from $475.7 billion to $495 	 322-1817 

	

billion and perhaps a measure 	 Sanford To Rebuild Publi c S  upp  or t 

	

tO boost oflIndustrytaxes by$4 	
SANDRA RAWLINS billion in the next six years. 

834-9212 
The House Judiciary Corn- Casselberry WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice couraging, I think that would be domestic Issues would be more 	Ford said he thinks the odds mittee will continue for three President Gerald R. Ford says most helpful," Ford said In an difficult "because you don't are about even that the House days starting Monday Its pri. 	MARILYN GARLANTI  

	

that If moves to Impeach Presi. interview with The Associated turn a spigot and end inflation," Judiciary Committee will vote vate review of the evidence In 	Altamonte Springs dent Nixon are defeated, the Press, 	 said the vice president. 	to Impeach the President. But the Nixon Impeachment in. President then would need suc- 	 he said he still believes the quiry, concentrating on the Wa- 	SHIRLEY MILLET cesses in foreign and domestic 	 834 9712estic 	lie said the public's views 	But, he added, "If the econo- house will reject an impeach. tergate break-in phase. !)Iicy to recover lost public 'move back and forth very my stays strong, if unemploy- ment resolution. 
The Senate Is scheduled to go 	

Fort City 
support. 	 quickly and there still is no bet- ment doesn't go up, if people 	Ford said April 15, 1970, that HILDA RICHMOND ter Issue for any President than are feeling happier about their "an impeachable offense Is back Monday to debate on a 

"1 think if the President and peace, particularly if they have economic prospects, I think whatever a majority of the standby energy conservation 
bill . 	 Deltona __ 

	

Henry Kissinger are successful the Impression that he Is the that would help, but not as dra- House of Representatives con- 	 _____ ln the Middle East ... and lthink principal architect of it." 	matically as something in- skiers It to be at a given mo the prospects are fairly en. Dramatic success in volving peace." 	 ment in history." 	
I 	New Way Found 

Pe)op/e In News 	Male Police Officers 	To Stop Hair Loss, 
Hope Cooke 	 Miss Cooke, 33, left the Aren't Happy With 'Gals' 	Grow More Hair country a few months after an 

	

NEW DELI!!, India - The uprising in April 1973 reduced 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Typical of interviews, said 	HOUSTON, Tcxas — If But, if you are not already 

	

king of Sikkim says his queen, the king from undisputed ruler Many of the men in blue don't 
the foundation, were these re 	you don't suffer from male slick bald, how can you be sure 

what is actually causinj your former debutante hope Cooke, to a figurehead, 	 agree, but women have joined marks- 	 pattern baldness, you can hair Ion' Een if baldness may moved back to New York after 
being called an American spy Angus Gaither 	

Washington's finest with flying 	 now stop your hair loss . . . seem to run in your family," 
colors, says the Police Founds. 	"Most women panic easily ,.. and grow more hair. 	thisis certainly no proof of the by opposition politicians. 	 colors, 

	

Women are not aggressive and 	For years "they said it couldn't cause of YOUR hair lots. But King Palden Thondup, 49, 	THOMPSONVILLE, Ill. AP 	A survey which compared 	tend to lay back and act as a tIC done". But now a firm of lab- I Hair lois caused by sebum can 
oratory consultants has developed also run in your family, and said Sunday he hopes his wife - Angus 

Gaither. 18, says he performance of 86 women pa- ride-along or report taker 	treatment for both men and many other conditions can cause will return to Sikkim one day, has decided to attend Harvard
trOl 
 

officers with that of 86 men 'There aren't too many females women, that is not only stopping hair loss. No matter which one University even though it showed "generally similar" re- who can handle themselves or hair loss . . . but is really grow. 1 is causing ,our hair toss, if you means not running the family suits, the foundation said Sun- situations when things get ig hair! 	 wait until >ou are slick bald and farm, 	 day. 	 rough .... They belong in an 	They don't even ask '.ou to 	hair roots are dead, you 
take their word for u. They are be)ond help, So. it you still 

acre farm in southern Illinois 
Gaither has operated 	The report said that 'women Office. 	 ins ite you to try the treatment base any hair on top of your made fewer arrests and gave 	There were a few positive ap. for 32 da%s. pi their risk. and I head, and would like to stop 

fewer traffic citations " but two years. He also is valedic- added It was not clear w 
see for yourself' 	 )OUt hair loss and grow more 

	

almost single-handedly the past 	

,hether 
prais.als. 	

NirjII,, ihe 	 time 'ould not offer hair - - now is the me to do 
something about it before it', torian of Thompsonville 

High that was because they were too 	"I have found female officers this opportunity unless the treat. 
- It'IO late School. 

	

cers 	ment worked Howeser, it is im- 

	

easy or simply that men are too to be more intelligent .... less 	pu'siMe to help ecryLrne 	1.ocsch I sbtratory Consult- his father is dead; his mother tough. 	 quick to anger .... I feel the 	The great majority o cases treatment for 32 days, at their 
ants, Inc., will supply you wiih 

	

suffered a stroke a month ago 	It was clear, however, that intelligence and com,j.njfl0f of excessive hair fall and lrisk, if they bclicse the treatment 
and is bedridden; and his 32 many of the male officers several female officers to be In  

baldness are the beginning will help ou Just send them the year-old brother suffered a aren't enthused about the pies- refreshing contrast to the and more fully developed information listed below. All in. stroke two years ago that left ence of their women counter. crybaby attitude of many stages of male j,attern bald-qui 
alk . h 	

ent
mail arid without ohI. 

nes are answered conlidi. him partially paralyzed. 	parts. 	 tililICS." 	 ts and cailni-it be hclp'J 

	

But Gaither said Sunday: '1 	 nets  

	

talked It over with the 	 , 	 -- NO OBLIGATION COUH - -• __  - superintendent of the high 
To: 	toes-ch Laboratory Consultant,, Inc. 

	

school, and he felt I should go." 	
11goil tiiart 

	

urged him to accept the $5,250- 	

331) West Main St. He added that his family also --O~ 	 Houston, Texas 77006 
I am submitting the following information with the under. a-:'ear scholarship. standing that it will be kept strictly rnn(4.flI;Il ..1 'I... P -- I --------------- ..,,, .,,u iiiai I 

Nation's Confidence Expressed 

PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) 
- The latest Gallup Poll, 

taken at a time of discontent with the President and Congress, indicates more than two thirds of Americans 
have "quite a lot" of confidence In the nation's future. 
Sixty-eight per cent of l,.537 adults Interviewed March 2.9-
April 1 expressed the high degree of confidence, 19 per cent had "some" confidence, lOper cent had "very ilttle," 2 per cent had none and I per cent offered no opinion. 

Seven Persons Drown 

SAIIINE PASS, Tex. (AP) - Seven persons drowned 
when their runaway car plunged Into Texas Bayou near 
here on the Upper Texas Coast, Jim Bohler Sr., one of 
three survivors In a family party of 10, said, "I dived in once but the water was swift." Killed In the Sunday night 
accident were Bhler' Ixirenis-in-law, I3encon (mud, 58, 
and Merkic Cloud, 49; the couple's daughter.ln.law, 
Frances G. Clou, and her children, Scotty, 7, and Todd, 5, 
and two of Bohler's children, Tlsha, 2, and Jim Jr., 3. 
Boher and his brother4n4aw Benson Cloud Jr., who had 
been driving, stepped from their parked car and left the 
engine idling. Suddenly the automobile lurched forward 
and gained speed as if someone inside hit the accelerator 
by accident while reaching for the brake, witnesses said. 
It then ran onto a boat ramp and plunged into the water. It 
floated briefly and Bohier's wife Dorothy, 25, escaped 
before the car sank with the others trapped inside. 

Eagle Feather Worth $50 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The old Duck Cop of the Fish 
and Wildlife Service Is turning Into a sort of en-
vironmentiji G-Man. 

Instead of big heroin or 10-most-wanted busts, the big 
case around the service's law Enforcement Division Is 
likely to be seizure of a cheetah-fur coat or a shipment of 
hawksbill turtle shell hair clips. 

That's because the main beat for the division's 220 
special agents is policing the endangered species list—
and agents believe their beat is starting to Involve 
organized crime. 

The traffic in illicit fur, shell and feather from species 
on the lengthy list is approaching dope-scale profits. 

A single eagle tail feather Is worth $50. A tiger skin coat 
recently was valued at $dO,000. A pair of Nile crocodile 
shoes Is worth $125, and a live perigrine falcon can be 
worth $10,000 to a falconry buff, the service says. 

Kennedy's Taxes Revealed 

BOSTON (AP) - Sen. Edward M. Kennedy paid 
$217,844 In federal income taxes on an unadjusted gross 
income of $461,444 In 1973, according to tax records he 
disclosed to two Boston newspapers. 

The Boston Herald American and the Boston Globe 
today published the joint tax return filed by Kennedy and 
his wife. Joan, reporting the Massachusetts Democrat's 
Income beyond his congressional salary of $42,500. 

Kennedy's income included $21,567 in dividends, 
$270,080 from the Joseph P. Kennedy 1926 trust, $1,257 
from the Joseph P. Kennedy 1936 trust, $3,355 from 
publications, speaking fees and miscellaneous sources 
and $1,623 from four oil wells in Texas and Louisiana 
owned by the Forest Oil Co. The late Joseph P. Kennedy 
was the senator's father. 

Kennedy deducted from his gross Income $38,773 in 
current taxes other than federal; $24,985 for mortgage 
payments; $4,678 for charitable contributions; and $6,308 
in net miscellaneous deductions. 

Kennedy declined to be Immediately quoted about his 
tax returns, but said the data was released because of the 
public's growing concern about the extra income of 
elected officials. 

Reinecke Request Denied 

WASHINGTON 1 API—A federal judge today refused to 
dismiss a perjury indictment against Lt. Gov. Ed 
Reinecke of California or shift his trial to that state. 

U.S. District Judge Barrington Parker denied motions 
by Relnecke's attorneys who contended among other 
things that he had been misled and trapped by federal 
prosecutors Into cooperating with their Investigation. 

"The court finds that Mr. Reinecke was unable to point 
to any statement made to him about a promise of leniency 

in the unequivocal manner he suggests," Judge Parker 
ruled. 

Tape Response Due 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The White House is expected to 
reply today to the House Judiciary Committee's request 
for White House tapes related to the ITT antitrust case 
and the dairy industry's contributions to President 
Nixon's 1972 re-election campaign. 

The committee asked for the material on April 19 as 
part of Its Inquiry into whether Nixon should be tin. 
peached. 

The panel was expected to subpoena the material If the 
White House refuses to turn it over voluntarily. The com-
mittee had planned to vote last Thursdzy on a subpoena 
for the material, but the vote was delayed after White 
House lawyer James D. St. Clair said he was still studying 
the request and would have a response by today. White 
House Press Secretary Ronald L, Ziegler complained on 
Friday about leaks from the conunittee's closed hearings 
last week on the impeachment question. 

He said the leaks "will certainly have a bearing on fur. 
ther decisions about making information available to the 
committee." 

Cronkite To Testify 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - TV anchorman Walter 
Cronkite and several other top reporters are testifying In 
support of a colleague who is risking another jail term in 
order to keep confidential news sources secret. 

CBS anchorman Cronkite is one of several top reporters 
scheduled to appear at the court hearing which begins to-
day to determine whether William Farr, a Los Angeles 
Tunes reporter who has served 46 days in jail, can be 
imprisoned again. 

Farr's planned witness list also included NBC-TV White 
house correspondent Tom Brokaw, Los Angeles Times' 
Washington reporter Jack Nelson and New York Times' 
San Francisco bureau chief Wallace Turner. Nelson and 
Turner are Pulitzer Prize winneis. 

The Issue on which they will be asked to testify Is 
whether Farr, in refusing to reveal sources of a story 
during the Manson triaL was following an established 
ethical and moral principle of journalism. 
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STRIKING sithouette was 
captured on film when an 
amateur photo buff saw this 
lass quenching her thirst in a 
way some may consider 
most unladylike. Regar-
(Iless, what else can a thirsty 
girl do without a glass? 
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obligation whatsoever. I now have or have had the 
- ''tO .. . 	- - 

	
- Dom )our forehead become oily or greas)?_ 
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-. 	 Does your scalp itch?..__ 	-___When?_. 
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, t' 
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. - Do you still have any hair on lop of your hcad7_ 
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arged on the basis of witness 
identification, police said, but 

plants, philodendrons and other 
greenery growing in 14 huge 

In the 	 the planters 	courtyards of Low Income Families Join To Build Homes they would not say how many 
witnesses there were. new House and Senate office 

Ralph Paige, a sheriff's dc- buildings. IMMOKALEE, Fla. (AP) - 25 per cent of a family's gross know-how. The families provide schooling. I don't want them 
partment information officer, The planters are suspended Taking advantage of a new fed- Income. the labor. traveling around any more." 
said Crenshaw often was used at various levels by chains dan- eral sell-help program, some The Wells family, the family The clatter of hammers and 
as a recruiting officer because gling from the roof of the en- low-Income 	families 	in 	this of former migrant worker saws continues every night. The Wells and Gana families 
he loved his job and projected a closed courtyards. The top South Florida farming commu- Leonel Garza and three other will move into their new homes 
good image for young people. planters are at the fourth floor nity joined forces to build each families meet at the construc- "This," says Garza, pointing In August. Some 23 other farni- 

Crenshaw was involved In the 
level, other homes they could never lion site after work every night 10 a house under construction, lies, Including the three who are 

federal 	government's 	COfl" 
They plants look pretty, but afford to buy. to build the homes. Self-Help "Is for my children. They need helping Wells and Garra, will 

they have been a giant-sized In the frontier tradition of provides 	the 	materials 	and a place to stay and get more follow soon after. 
spiracy prosecution In Gain- headache for the General Serv- barn-raising, the program has 
esvllle last year of eight mem- ice's Department, which Is in already built two subdivisions 
hers of the Vietnam Veterans 
Against the War charged with 
plotting to disrupt the 1972 Re- 

charge of keeping up Capitol 
buildings and grounds. 

here and Is working on a third. 

"Ever since I've been work- Stone Blasts Export-Import Bank 
publican National Convention ing," says Glen Wells, an em- 
on Miami Beach. ploye of a housing developer, "I TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) The information from Casey Im Bank is lending your money, 

Crenshaw gave the jury In- 8 Killed been building houses for rich - Secretary of State Richard did not include sufficient data to then copies of the preliminary 
formation that he gathered by folk. I knew it wouldn't be easy, Stone said today that the presi- determine 	Interest 	rates 	or agreements should be made 
infiltrating the anti-war group. 
The eight defendants were In Weekend 

but I always wanted one of my 
own." 

dent of the Export-Import Bank 
had broken 	to 

whether the loan deal actually 
had been completed 	the since 

available to anyone..,. Partial 
disclosure is a promise 	pro- not enough." 

found innocent by the jury. Wells can't afford a down jde detailed information on a preliminary 	commitment 
Stone also said Casey's testi- 

Accidents payment on his $150-a-week loan commitment to the Soviet ended May 14, Stone said. 
mony before a Senate subcom- salary, so he Joined about 250 Union. Casey said In a letter that the 
mittee following a statement by 

Photo By The Associated Press 
families who have taken advan- 
tage of the Southwest Florida Bank President William J. 

bank had a long-standing pol. 
icy, which he supported, of pro- Stone indicated that the bank 

State police say a teen-aged Self-Help program. Casey promised In a telephone viding preliminary information did not take consideration of 
driver pinned inside a car by a 
fiery collision was one of at 

Under the program, low-in- conversation to give the infor- only to the parties involved "xssib1e adverse effect upon  
the vital r resources of this Reun i te.  least eight 	killed 	in persons 

come families can build their mation, but said in a May 7 let- cause premature release might cowi- 
own three or four bedroom ter that the information could place the companies at a corn- 

Mom, Son 
weekend traffic accidents on 
Florida roads. 

homes, worth up 	to s15,, 
without posting a down pay- 

go only to the parties directly 
Involved, Stone said in a state- 

petitive disadvantage. 
Stone said, "When public U.S. 

The Soviets agreed to sell to 
the United States another form The Highway Patrol said El. ment released 	Senate 

len Thigpen, 17, of Crestview, 
ment. The homes are paid off in by his citizens' dollars are involved in of 	 developed from 

VALDOSTA, Ga. (AP) - died in a two-car accident at the 
monthly installments based on campaign headquarter& foreign trade deals and the Es- natural gas. 

Danny Roy Ostrander was back intersection oi StatC Road 85 

-- 
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (Al') attempts today to ban escala- 	Both the House and Senate 	The $4.5 billion budgets in- Both the Senate and House 
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* 	 I , . 	'0. 	 al to a condominium bill alter tdbit liens on the separate co 	Reubin Askew, including a 25 uses from trust funds and fed. be  lost U an Askew-backed 
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-.. 	 ,.-   	i.. Joint Panel OK!s Condominium Bill 
- A joint con1ecene com• ticn clauses in the recreation budget versions are in line with chide general revenue spend- versions include $114 million to H e Ip Committee 	

1, 

mittee today gave final approv- payment schedules and lOP(o. the $4.55 billion sought by Gay. big, money marked for special make up for revenue that would 
POPVLAT / 	By BENJAMIN SHORE 

defeating several efforts to re- (bmlnium units for failure to per cent increase In state eral revenue-sharing dollars. proposal is approved to lower 

	

WASH I NGTON --General Motors hasn't bothered to warn the 	
_; , 	?~ ~, - 	

f 	 f 	 strict recreation leases, 	pay the recreation leases, 	spending over last year. 	 the ceiling on school property surrender no more of his On this point most Americans 	 \ \
President Nixon's decision to excludIng paid staff members. 	

P11 . 	I 	. 	11 	91M 

	
WASHINGTON—Despite owners of one mllllcn 1968-72 Cadillacs still on the road that a 	 7' - 	 Meanwhile, House Republi. 	"With the exception of the 	 The largest sum in each gen. taxes from 10 mills to eight. recorded conversat1wis - to any 	 I T_ 	

- 	

,,,/, 	
I 	i 	 cans took a unanimous caucus recreatior, lease area, I think 	At issue are spending for edu- eral revenue spending budget is 

	

would probably agree. Cer. 	 I 	. - 	0 " 	 public opinion polls showing mysterious brake failure, called "Phantom brakes," may Plunge 
I - 1 to 	17(11 	 .1 ~ 1($ I .,, It) I., ." 	

, . 

"Watergate" looming as an W. them Into an accident at any time. of the Interested Investigative tainly, anyone who has been 	
defined issue in this year' 	

Nor has GM notified the federal government, which monitors . 	 - 	 ," 	 billion budget as both d'br bill," said Sen. George Fire- mentally endangered lands, et provides a total of $1.443 btl- dominium panel voted Friday 
agencies-Li one more tile in the reading the full text of the 

r.  somber mosaic of America's currently released tapes must 	 - 	. . . .1 .,.~A:L ; - 	 such defects. Yet the strange trake malady, which can afflict a 	 -- 	 . - 	of the !eiat.Ir' iepared for stone, D-Miami. "We have a state employe pay hikes, lion fot elementary and secon- against banning recreation agony, 	 Cadillac without warning and vanish before It reaches the garage, 	 1CAM 	 I 	r 	51 I 	 ropria. strong full disclosure Provision, reorganization of the natural dary schools, state universities le 	, but Senate President 

	

already have reached the 	 \lr' 	Congress may fail to come 

	

__ 	 has been known to GM since 1968. - 	 lions bill , 	 strong warranty section and the resources agencies and con- and community colleges. The - Mallory Home warned that if Unless somehow mediated, ft conclusion that 	of 	real 	 ' - 
- 	- - 	

pa this year with tegislation 	There have also been rarer repo 	of "phantom brake" 	
budget, an irresponsible budget condominium associations have buildings for the state fair in lion. Askew recommended would 	k to appoint a new 

"It's a highly inflationary rights of the owners and the struction projects that include Senate would furnish $1.515 bil. the leases were not outlawed he moves the nation a major 	problems of Watergate is 	 .., 	 - 

nearer a constitutional crisis of centered in the arrogant actions 	 '1 	 ..,I 	 Intended to refore campaign failures in Chevrolets and Oldsmobiles. 	 J
financing, spending and con- 	GM has denied to us that any of its cars have dangerot 	 - 	 - 	 .. 	 and no conservative member of been strengthened." 	Tampa. 	 81.485 billion. 	 slate of senators to the panel. gravity unequaled since ° nonelected, nonaccount.able 

	

brakes. Said a spokesman: "The brakes on the Caclillac..,are 	 .. 	 - 	 the House could possible vote 

	

__ 	
Although the Senate ap- 

among the most effective in the Industry..., tested thoroughly 	 ' 	 for this budget and its overall dealing behind the scenes.
secession. 	 staff people wheeling and 

	 ________ 

	

,' 	 duct. 

The nature of the President's 01 	 _ __ 	
I 	

proved a " 
sweeping refore under the most exacting conditions for millions of miles. 	 I 	 concept," said Eugene Tubbs of ________ measure April 11 after 	"Every failure," he added, "has a specific definable cause. 	 - 	 Merrit Island, assistant Re- problem has no similarity 

	

	
0. 

While Mr. Nixon cannot prolonged and heated debate, Whene
ver an alle... jp`_ 	 the House is moving at a snail's

ged braking complaint is filed, Cadillac at. 	 Publican leader. 	 Inmates Strike At Bushnell Prison whatever to the situation of a escape a chief executive's over 

	

- I x - - _41V4 	 tempts to determine the cause." 71je same is true, he said, for 	, IIcI:1 I'hclo fl Q.,rç- IJ,et) 
Year - or evenamonth - ago, all responslbllltyforwhat his 	\\çl 	

, FREE BIKE SAFETY DOTS 	 the priso of tape transcripts before the term lesson for Americans is 	 11 . 4 	 1, 	 Yet we have had access to documents, which GM seem to 	, - - 
N\V4 0a, 	1i____.;_ 	 pace on its version of reform other GM models. 	 lerence Committee approved Visitors to Sumter Correctional work until prison officials from the prison gate and a truck 	. grievances, all visitors were 

- 	BUSHNELL, Fla. (AP) - and announce they would not saw a fire truck backed up to down a walk ciirrying the list of 

	

- 	- ~--,:'if&~_ , ,.,- - 	 the condominium bill 10-0. 	Institution say several hundred Tallahassee listened to them. rying dogs in 	n yard. made to go inside a prison 

Appearance of the 1,30 
	The joint House-Senate Con 

	

0 pages subordinates did the longer 	)j 

people at large has generated a that there is a massive 	 . 	 - 	
I 	I A t~. ~ 	 have hidden in its deepest files. These reports, which we have 	i " 	 ' 	 But Senate President Mallory prisoners held a sit-down strike 	K.D. Conner, superintendent 	"The fire truck was there building. ___ 	 Admi 	g~v nistration Committee, made available to the Center for Auto Safety, dispute the 	 Sanford Chamber of Commerce is giving away free Safety Dots during 	sitlon to any measure that does denied it was a strike. 	40 miles west of Orlando, said, 'I don't know what it was doing said the prisoners had corn- 

____ 	

Home has announced his oppo. on Sunday. The superintendent of the 800-Inmate facility some when I came In," Conner said. 	Several relatives of inmates 
scratch instead of considering 	 I 	 May, National t3icvcje Month, in conjunction with Sanford Women's 	11'it prohibit recreation leases 	Relatives of several inmates 'Some prisoners did sit down there. I don't know anything p1aircd that discipline wa. too 

LADIES CIVIC and Comi nunity Affairs Committee of Greater 

mnsphcre 	a 	presidential the reervatjon. 	 . . I., . 	 - - 	

. 	 any already introduced, 	according to the documents, but the GM wizards may not e 

widespread --ri of 	 n ceountable bureaucracy in 	 . 	
. 	 t' 	

,\ç, 	
which is drafting a bill train disclaimer from Detroit. 	 - 

assertion that there is no more 	 - 	,.J 	- - ~? , 	 . - 
 

ven ' 	 Club Civ c linproVellierit. Pruiect (CIP). Bicyclists can get the. 	and has said he will attempt to said 3W to 500 prisoners sat on the ball field, but I w 	t 

	

The 38 members of Congress 	 I , 
	

. 	. 04.. , , . 	. 	:.e-:%o~,- I- 	- . 	 likely to approve legislation 
 evidence relevant to Watergate who make up the Rodino 	, 	. , . 	! . 	 , 	~ 	. 	 that is significantly different 	 -1 	

get the full Senate to reject the down in the prison yard. 	 know 	Conner said the prisoners had 

	

. . 	'.. . . 	 A typical experience was repo~iled by Mxi. Ethel Harris who 	 Chamber of Commerce. Above, Pat Register (1) distributes dots to 	conference committee report so 	The relatives said the prison. Wk." Earlier he had denied I
enough. Cwgress has a role in . eught to be able to recognize 	 ~n his recordings is Just not committee. every one a lawyer 	 71

a i-A ., 	 t am' a about the dogs. 11 those people harsh at Sumter. 

more than I do. to 	 Issued a fist of grievances but 

	

-: .'.: 	 _. .- 	 from the Senate versiun. 	was driving her Cadillac sedan in New Kensington
. .# .. ~ rt 

, 
Or I 	 A . 	 I I I 	 This will force a long drawn- , Pa,, at about 	 herald carriers Tim Aiken, Mike Aiken, Jimmy Seda and Glen Marcel. 	that he can appoint a new slate era sent a delegation of three anything had happened. 	One person who said she was that he could not discuss the 

, 	 35 miles per hour. Ahead, she saw cars stopped at a light. 	 1 .7 determining the pertinence of Impeachment-pertinent cvi. 	 . 	 out compromise session whic of senators to the committee. black inmates and three whites 	The relativer, who asked not a visitor said that when the del. grievances until he spoke to h 
evidence it will weigh. dence when they hear It. They 	 could end in a stalemate, 	

e pressed on her brake peda l, but to her horror the pedal 	 The committee voted down to present a list of grievances to be Identified, also said they egation of six inmates came prison officials in Tallahassee. k flat on the floor. Thinking quickly, she swerved off the road Moreover, the people are not are bound, moreover, by an 	 Pied Piper? 	 comjiijttee officials suggest. 	avoid Injuring those In the cars ahead. DOW in a mood to Ct'tPt IU- oath and by an ineiudlble 	 Some committee members 	Her decision sent her to the hospitalcorroborated declar8tiOns, and obligation to their constituenc, 	 from both parties said in not.
, wi th a broken nose and 	Police Charge  M 	Motor i st 

Jav its 

	

bad bruises. The CaMiac crashed into a house, causing $2,000 	!1 It b awdOre irmimbent On the to behave soberly 	 for-attribution Inteniews that damage to the car and $1,000 damage to the home. 	 , High Ridin' Gardener Tends Capitol Shrubs President to do something responsibiy, 	 ' Agreement With mart 

	

not be surprised If there Is not 'went all the way to the floor." Yet a few days later, a GM .. 
	In Slaying Of Narcotics Agent 	TAIJAIIASSEE, Fla. (AP) ne original architect's plans of Florida's Capitol displaying made a device called a the courtyards. 11*y have been Police on the scene tested her brakes and reported the pedal ) 	9# 

So, we would hope that Mr. 
It would be our view that an Nixon, giving serious attention 

	

	
campaign reform this year. 	representative found a "good brake pedal" and full brake 

cylinder. The GM man listed the cause of accident vaguely as 	!
- 	 - Fred Hadley knows how called for the courtyards to be fake greenery. 	 'telescopic work platform' that left empty, but department per- "And If we get into im. I • 

unqualified offer to play all of not only to the Ship of State but 	0 fl') e fri i n g Like Illness MIAMI (All) - A policeman apparently stopped a car to Cliarles Vassar, 2'.), of Miami, those ancient caretakers who open so the plants would be wa. 	So the department started we could use." 	 sonnel say after that after the peachment proceedings in the "brake pedal fade." 	 who was used in recruiting question its occupants. 	with first-degree murder, 	weeded and watered the Hang. tert'd naturally by rain, 	hunting for a device that would 	Seale said the state bought legislative session they will the requested tapes in the to the sensibilities of its millions 	 full House and then in the 	The G-NI documents cite "phantom brake failure" as the 	' 	 ing Gardens of Babylon must 	When legislators objected allow them to reach the highest one machine for $6,768. The cost lower those planters closer to Presence of the House Judiciary of seasick passengers, will 	By LL 	L ! 	drives because he had "the kind 	Crenshaw was a government 	Officers said Crenshaw was 

	

lAM Senate," one Democrat corr, cause of a crash in Colorado involving a new Cadillac. And in 	
- 	

of image you sent out to witness in the Gainesville Eight found mortally wounded next to have felt. 	 that the courtyard should be planters. 	 of artificial plants for the the other 14 so they can be 
a reasonable step. There can be elected Judiciary ConirnIttee 	

Tte Herald Ser-olces 	
Bricker Amendment, a modest embarrass the President If he bills that can wait are going to

Committee members would be come forward to furnish the 	 RUSHER 	James Reston stomped on the take care not to discommode or mented, "a lot of controversial Georgia, a Fleetwood owner repor ted two "phantom brake 	colleges" has been shot to anti-war conspiracy al, but his car. His hand-held police 	Because of scme bureau. enclosed, General Services de- 	"We searched all over 	planters would have been reached. 
cratic fOUl Ups, Hadley has to cided to install artificial plants 	United States looking for some 111,000. 1, 	death. 	 police said they had found no radio was missing, but his gun 

failures" bef are a third one sent him jolting into th 	 ,  little objection to a deter- members with the information 	 1 	 Mean,while, Hadley keeps go- At 	
p
Bricker of Ohio to curb one were mem~em of the same 	However, one committee 	In the limited number of Cadillac documents we were 	 form to tend the shrubbery 	But Agriculture Secretary reach high enough," said Mike 

roposal by Senator John and majorities of both Houses wall" 	 Pontiac, causing two injuries and $2,800 worth of damages. 	- 
-. 	

Dade County Sheriff's Sgt. connection between the trial was still in its waistband hol. use 	$6,736 telescoping plat. to avoid the watering problem. kind of machine that would 	
The machine has a maximum big up and down, tending his 

disclosure to elected officials, essential to their proceedings. able to 
mination to confine the they have requested as being 

s
A stray virus. But I had no warting Congress?

omething I'd eaten, or perhaps presidential device for th. political paiy as the President. staff official said In an 	survey, there were 28 'hantom brake" reports. But the 
-  

* 't Harrison Crenshaw, 28, an un- and his death. 	 ster. 

4 	dereover narcotics agent, was 	Shortly after the Crenshaw 	Police said Vassar was ar- pcnded four floors up In the Doyle Conner and members of Seale, administrative assistant 
fever, and no localized dwrm 	 And. conversely, It is possible to terview 	that 	many documents hint of many more cases. States one Cadillac official: 

 
:i 	killed Saturday night when he was killed, police charged rested when he returned to a 

	

Just call the roll of those who, ftnagine hostile congressional congressmen feel it is ini. "We have experienced several of these cam and so far have not 	
:i 	

Hadley, 29, is in &arge of Association didn't like the idea located a firm in California that high enough for four planters in so the work is great," he says. Of any sort; still I found myself across the years, have hollered liaison 	offices 	turning protant that Congress act cm been able to diagnose the cause." 	 -

,,late Capitol complex. 	the Florida Nursery Growers for the department. "We finally 	Unfortunately, that's still not 	"I am not scared of heights, 

 car that was being examined Recording P.1 :; ' on S 	agreeing with 	Jacob up presidential power: Arthur "legislative oversight" Into a campaign refoim "in thIs year 	The mwppressed facts In the GM documents Li supported by 	
for fin2erorints. VaAer 	taking care of the rubber 

Javlta. Since Javita 1309  of the M. Schlesinger, Jr., John weapon for causing something of Watergate" and they are additional evidence of our own. The Center for Auto Safety has most Stakhanovlte liberals in Kenneth Galbraith, James very like executive paralysis, pressuring House officials and also received complaints from Cadillac owners. Congress, and I had never, as MacGregor Burns - the very Historic Inaudibles 	recall, agreed cream of American liberaidom. 	
comnuttee members to at 	A military officer wrote, for example, that he watched In 

with him on anything whatever, But now their hated enemy sits Lint what America 	 least get a House bill up for a horror as his wife pumped "the brakes down to the floor" and the 
I feared I might be ill, But, on in the White House, tniriing 	suffering from lately, and 	vote before the November big Cadillac rolled helplessly Into a crash. By BRUCE BIOSSAT 	throughout the transcripts 	further reflection, I have thunderbolts 	they 	had hope the liberals' newfound elections even if differences 	There have been complaints, too, from the owners of other ? .4 l The Herald Services 	

Some enterprising reporter decided that there's nothing fashioned for quite other Joves. enthusiasm for dippL'ig 	with the Senate cannot sub- GM cars. An Illinois lawyer wrote to us about a Chevrolet Impala counted them, and got a total of wrong with me. I'm not getting Suddenly the congress 	 of presidents survives sequently be resolved, 	whose "brake pedal went to the floor without any braking ac- We all remember, of course, around 1,670 such "p'sages" sick; Instead, Senator Javits, In used to scorn has begun to look their own return, someday, 	One of the major sticking tion," causing three Injuries. Yet mechanics who checked the car that President Nixon set up his In the two categories. 	one important respect, is rather attractive. 	 House. 	 points beween the House and shortly before the accident found no defect. Q. 
Senate likely will be federal 	The auto safety center received a similar complaint from a 

White House 1COfdII% 	
Most significant, TWO- showing signs of getting well. So now comes Senator Javits Way back In 1956, when I was funding of House and Senate driver whose Oldsmobile crashed through a store window. 

so he could accurately catch 
"history in the making" and THIRDS of the unintelligible or 	The New York Repubfim with some ideas to help redress counsel to a Senate sub- election campaigns. 	 GM sent the master cylinders of "phantom brake" cars to later set down the finest Inaudible notations were has proposed certain basic the balance, and for once I committee, a dispute arose 	The Senate approved such brake experts at Delco Morrahie, according to the Internal presidential memoirs known 	ascribed to remarks by Mr. reforms in 

the relationship 
agree with him. He suggests, over whether an employe of the funding, although It first had to documents. But no final solution to the problem was found. man. 	 Nixon himself, Often these between presidents and the for instance, that the subcommittee, lawfully in break a filibuster Intend to 	The center is preparing a complaint to the Transportation 	- 

nota tions turned up two or three Congress, to 	 President's annual State of the Vienna on Its business, ought to block it. Rep. Wayne Hays, I)- Department that GM has had more than five years to find out the ' 	4 

	

WelL now. Id's see how that,s Wun in a si*e comment from latter vis a vis the former. Since Union message to Congress be be allowed to keep on Ohio. chairman of the House I eason for "phantom brakes" and to recal) the IM&72 Cadfliacs 	
.- 

been working out. 	 him. 	 Javits and other liberals in both answered In a State of the Union questioning a potential witness. Administration committee, is for repairs. First off, we know from the 	Sometimes, notlft he said parties have for decades tended message by the Speaker of the The U.S. Ambassador to firmly opposed to federal 	If the Transportation Department finds that GM purposely President and his aides that was recorded. The transcript, to favor expansIon of House, which would list Austria peremptorily "or- financing of congressional concealed the "phantom brake" dangers from the government quite a few telephones around taking the dialogue on a 	presidential power at the ex. Congress' own priorities for the dered" him to stop doing It; our races, and the bill that will and Cadillac owners, the center will call for federal prosecution. the premises are not even ticular day in its presurneci pense of Congress, this is a bit country and put forth Congress' agent cabled for instructions, emerge from his committee 	SPYING ON JANE: Two years ago, we began a series of hooked Into the tape system. CIScmOIOgiCal sequence simp'y like Brezhnev coming out for proposals for legislation. He and a young lawyer from the (perhaps in a month or 	) exposes, based on FBI files, of the federal government's six- Long ago )re were told that 	rJa: 	 the free enterprise system, or also wants congressional legal division of the State likely will not include it. 	veIllanceof prominent MJ.Oneofse ed upon Nixon took an Important 	 Gloria Stelnemn announcing that committees to set up "liaison Department dropped over to being 
telephone 	fl rpLJ f 	"P (for President) 

- she had decided 	
offices" to communicate with discuss the matter 	 Ha also doesn't like federal 

we revealed, was antiwar activist Jane Fonda. 	
', 

Attorney General John Mitchell UnIntellIgible." 	 is in t 	 tbe various executive depart. remarked that we seemed 	funding of presidential cam- 	
The secret FBI file on actress Jane Fonda," we wrote, "The 

choke a hippopotamus." The sleuths had followed her to June ), 1972, right aftti the 	As If all this were not enough, 	 ments they oversee, and th1nk have here an interesting con- paigna, but he reportediy Li 
prepared to accept it in a form 

college campuses arid military basca around the world, had Watergate break-in, on an Mr. Nixo,,'s attorney, J. Fred 	The reason for Javits' sun- the President and Cabinet trontation, In a foreign capital,  
instrument in a hallway w 	Buzhardt Jr., told a national burst, of  

confiscated and copied her personal address book under cover of 

	

hich 	 course, is not far to members should be required to between agents of the President of compromise- 	 a customs search, had obtained her confidential financial record,, was not tied in. 	 television audience on May 12 seek: The shoe of power has appear before a Joint select and the Congress. Whereupon 	Meanwhile, many American and had faithfully reco'dj her conversations on national that there's a little room off the shifted temporarily to the other committee of both Houses to my visitor put me in my place taxpayers are Indicting tIWOtIgli television. The transcripts were then stamped "Top Secret." After that we ran Into a rash President's Oval Office, and foot. When liberals were en- answer questions on their by smirking, "Congress, the 11 check-off on tlielt 1973 15.5 	Jane Fonda asked us for her file and we gave It to her, She 	- of other difficulties. Some tapes that when a given meeting is trenched in the White House, implementation of the laws. 	Congress. ..I've heard that word returns that they support public subsequently filed suit, naming 22 defendants, 
including 	- seemed to be missing winding up, the participants, they were most enthusiastic 	These proposals are by no somewhere." 	 funding of presidential cam- President Nixon. The government has now responded with 

an 
altogether. The way some of still talking, sometimes drift minnesingers of executive means a panacea. Incomnpo 	I hope we make sure that, aIgns. The Internal Revenue admission of virtually all our accusations, 1. them evidently were labeed toward it and even Into before authority. Could anyone who his congressional State of the next time, the executive Service is projecting that $25 	In addition, however, the Justice Department disclosed "that and stored would harrly match all pertinent conversation ends. was sentinent in 1952 ever Union message, for example, emissary remembers where he million will be designated this at various times during the period 1970-1971 some conversations the efforts of an early 20th- As they drill, naturally, they forget the fury with which the Speaker would undoubtedly heard It. 	 year for the 1976 campaigns, in of the plaintiff were Incidentally intercepto and overheard century grocer trying to keep move out of "earshot" of the 	 addition to the $4 million 	

(luring national security electronic track of his sacks of rock candy. tape recording system. 	 designated last Year. 	others..." 	 surveillance directed at  
In the froth and fuming d". 	 If this rate of public suppor 	The wiretaps, the goverranent lawyers stated, *,were con. Tim,e after time, as we have Ford Emerges As GOP Hope  It, the tape ran out right in 	the transcripts hit the light, the continues through the 1974 	ducted without a prior Judicial warrant" but were "authorized by middle of conversations. And White House more than once 	By JAMES CAay 	present somewhat uniquely wound from which tie cannot 

1975 tax years, said Internal the Preildent..," 
Revenue Service Commissioner then there was that mysterious has made a big point of 	fact 	The Herak&rvkes 	become the focal points of the recover. 

k,,r.., 	.kL... 	 . 	,. 	they I iY' tnt n,ltrv ¶1 h,1.'.. 	 - r 	t i 
minutes of chat on dune 

. 	._..... .. 

out of thousands and thousands WASHINGTON - In the 
W16 presidential race more 
than a 	and 	half in year 	a 	ad- 

This makes the triad of Ford, 
IIILJV II* 	j, UPVU 5110W0 

be a pool of more than the SW 
starting 	Just about at 	the of hours of presidential con- midst of the quickening pace of vance of the first primaries, 

Jackson and Wallace even 
more 	interesting 	for 	the 

million needed to make funds 
moment when key aide H.R. versatlons about major world Watergate, 	Vice 	President This does not mean that the present. 

available to majortancjdat[n 
(Bob) Haldeman and top aide and 	national 	issues. 	(The Gerald Ford Is emerging as the political landscape might not be 

1976. 
 

John Ehrlichnian, documents are also a mere rock 	on 	which 	dismayed vastly altered by 1976, Each, 	it 	would 	seem, That level of public financing 

Forget the deleted expletives 
fraction of the countless hours 
of talk on Watergate.) 

Republicans 	probably 	will 
attempt to rebuild their party. 

Certainly 	Sen. 	Edward 
Kennedy, DM., 

represents a turning away from 
charisma, personality, and 

of presidential campaigns is 
'intended to be accompanied by and the passages expurgated as 

presumably 	Irrelevant 	to 
With 1,670 unlntelllglbles and His swift ascendancy to a 

be 
considered 	seriously 	In even the slightest suggestion a 	congressionally 	imposed 

Watergate. Those things are 
Inaudibles In these transcripts position of virtually unequaled speculation about a the 

 
the "New Politics," a return to ceiling on campaign spending 

still on the tapes themselves, 
covering so limited a span, do 
we have a right to Infer that 

respect in GOP politics also 
happens to 

nominee, but there Is a sur- an earlier, more basic type of 
figure. political 

and 	Individual 	contributions. 

available 	for the 	writing of whatever recordings may exist 
coincide with the 

emergence 	of 	two 	strong 
prising amount of objection to 
him 	in 

President Nixon is opposed to 
history. Some of the expletives 
might make print, since most 

of these other presidential 
exchnnges-Includfng some 

figures among the Democrats 
current 	Democratic 

political conversation here, 
Ford Is a man who in 25 years 

as a US. representative, built 
any public funding of federal 
campaigIs and has threatened 

,-.ff.id no- appear to treasure a viLd to U, owrl c(j,%ep, uf what 
Sen. 	Henry - 	 Jackson 	of 

Waslungton and Gov. George 
And the conviction appears to 

be spreading 
solid 	respect 	in 	both 	parties to veto. However, recent polls 

ir self-image of ".arthiness." 
The 

is crucial to his story, his in. Wallace of Alabama. 
rapidly that his 

Involvement in the drowning 
through 	fair 	play, 	courtesy, Kilcate i3ohd public support for 

public financing big thing is all those 
"unintelligibles" 	and 

ternational achievements,--are 
likewise 	flawed 

As a consequence, it La these death of Mary Jo Kopechne at 
openness and an unflappable 
nature. He Is conservative, has 

combined with 
curbs on spending and con- 

"inaudl&'bles" 	sprinkled 
by 	gross 

omissions? 
threemen - Ford,Jacksonanii 
Wallace - who have for the 

"happaquiddick Island, Mass,, never been accused of being an tttbutions. 
July 	IS, 	119, 	Is 	a 	political Intellectual. The 	Senate's 	campaign 

000NESBURY reform bill deals with 	more 
by Garry Twdeaij Z I!C 	'atitiir 	1rraUi than money. Among Its many 

kVWVF1_~_1FV  

home with his mother today, 
eight days after the tearful sev- 

and Third Avenue north of 
Crestview. 	Officers said 	she Area Deaths en-year-old walked into a home was 	trapped 	in 	her 	vehicle, 

rear this south Georgia city and which burst into flames after 
said his father drove away and the impact. F. EVANS McCOY 711 Nottingham St., Orlando, 

left him at a nearby church. Also killed in the Friday died Saturday night. Born in 
For six days, the boy stayed cident was Kenneth Chestnut, F. Evans McCoy, 66, of 1812 S. Evansville, Ind., she moved to 

in a foster home while detec- 15, of Crestview, a passenger Palmetto Ave., Sanford, died Lake 	Mary In 	1952 and 	to 
tIves tried to track down the the second car. Sunday 	night. 	Born 	in Orlando in 1963. She was a 

boy's parents. They were ham. Troopers gave these details of Sylvester, 	Ga., 	he 	lived 	in Protestant. 

pored by Danny's inability or other fatal accidents: Sanford since 1935. He was a

member 	of 	First 	Baptist Bris.son Funeral Home is in 
unwillingness to tell them his Robert Lee Metcalf, 22, of 

Church and a deacon and choir charge. 
last name or home town. North Fort Myers was killed 

The search ended when Mrs. Cape Coral late Friday when he member. 	He was a retired 
Ruth Vincent of Tampa, Fla. lost control of his car and It bookkeeper. Funeral Notices - recognized her son in an Asso- sirashed Into a tree on the me- Survivors include his wife, 
dated Press photograph pub- dian strip of Del Trado High- Mrs. Mildred McCoy of San- MCCOY, F. EVANS - Funi 
lished Saturday in a Tampa way. ford; 	four 	sons, 	Wayne, Services for F. Evans McCoy, 66 
newsp:lper, shown to her by a A 	pedestrian 	died 	early Titusville; 	Bruce, 	Arlington, of 1512 5 	Palmetto Ave. San 

neighbor. Saturday when he was struck Mass.; 	Donald, 	Dover, 	Del.; 
ford, who died Sunday, will be 
hsId at 10-30 a m, Wednesday. 

"l was in the shower when the by 	a 	car 	on 	State 	Road Ladd, 	Landsdale, 	Pa.; 	two at 	We 	graveside 	in 	Oaklawn 
lady came and said, 'hey, this 600 north of American Blvd. in sisters, Miss Frankie McCoy of NSfnor,al Park with Rev 	J 	T 

Is your son," Mrs. Vincent told Orange County. The victim's Jacksonville 	and 	Mrs. 	F.W. Co5mato officiating. 	In 	lieu 	of 
110werS. 	Contribut ions 	may 	t. 

reporters Saturday when she name 	was 	withheld 	pending Spickt'r, 	Houston, 	Tex,; 	two rae 	to 	ioc& 	Hcrt 	Funi 
came to pick up Danny Roy. notification of kin, brothers, Robert, Jacksonville; Brisson 	Funeral 	Home 	tn 

She said tier estranged hus- Linder Ensminger, 18, of Or. and Jesse, of Blackshear, Ga.; Ch1I ge 

band, Mickey A. Vincent, took lando, was killed in a two-car and four grandchildren. 
l)anny and his 2-year-old sister collision at the intersection of 

SHORT, MRS. EMILY W. - 
Funii*l srvlces for Mrs Emily 

the previous Sunday, saying State Roads 9 and 400 early Brisson 	Funeral 	Home 	in w 	sno.'t. 75. of 711 Nottinoham 

they were going to a park for a Saturday. charge of arrangements. St , Orlando, who ded S3turday. 

picnic. A passenger on a motorcycle, MRS EMILY SHORT 
*11 be held Tuesday at 4 p m it 
the graveside 	in 	Evergreen 

When her husband did not re- ue Lagel, 20, of Winter Haven, Cemetery 	Rev 	Frank Brasiru 
turn with Danny or his sister, the vehicle was was killed when ton 

Mrs. Emily W. Short, 75, of 
officiating 	tIr swn 	rr eral 

Home In charge 
Mrs. Vincent said she began struck by a car in Auburndale. 
tp!pnhnnlnt, 	frierwis 	anti 	rølxi. In Tnmrt' 	1(nth1n 	In,-,lcar, 

- - 
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Senate races enly for those 

4 

fl 	 I#'JI 

tives frantically. She said she 26, of Apollo Beach, died in a 
assumes the little girl must still head-on crush Saturday on 
be with her father, 	 State Road 676. 

	

The curly-haired, blue-eyed 	Rhonda Wright, 16, was killed 
youngster wandered into the five miles south of Labela on 
hone of a lake Park, Ga., State Road 29 early Sunday 
woman near the Florida-Gear, when she lost control (f her •-:ir. 

i,Ia border  I 	5,1 • I') 	II ,as1 	a> 	. Ile • 	 _ - 	
.,. 

police that his fattier had 	 • 

dropped him off at a church, 	
- J'.t4jfjj. 

saying he would return for him. 	. , .RIV, 

	

Lowndes County police said 	SI 

their investigation of the case 
_er-"1' 

. 	"ó'4i5 was cotnplt'tt'd. 	. , ... 
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ure tnose which
would: 

-Repeal the radio and 
lelevjson equal.tirn
requirements for presidential
and vice' presidential can. 
didates, and permit repeal of 
the requiremen In House and 

station, which offer all can. 
didates at least live minutes of 
free time. 

-Require candidates for all 
federal offices to disclose the 
amounts of all income and 
property taxes they paid in the - 	

- 	 preceding year. 
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No Date Set For Hearings ____ Dear Abby 	
Pie Maker Seks 	(C 	TONIGHT S TV 	

aalboadc 	 e 	 2ira1: ____ 	
U' 	I 	

are waiting with bated breaths interrupt its coverage for its EDT. 

	

Belly-Dancing 	
ariter 	

Perfect Crust 	______________________________________ microphones and cameras regular hourly news broad- 

	

W'I) 	 NowUiatshehasreachedher 	
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In Bible Belt? 	 '. 	
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d'Estaing Elected 
France's President 

PARIS (AP) — Conservative apparent voter discontent with 
Valery Giscard d'Estaing, for 16 years of Gaullist rule that 
years the strict finance minis- ended with the death on April 2 
ter in France's Gaullist govern- of President Georges Pan- 
ments, has become the repub- pdou. Giscard d'Estaing and 
tic's 20th president in an dec. Mitterrand 	eliminated 	the 
(ion that could reduce friction official 	Gaullist 	candidate, 
between Paris and Washington. Jacques Chaban-Delmas, in 

Latest official figures gave balloting May 5. 
Giscard d'Estaing a lead o(only Giscard d'Estaing still will 
37L814 votes out of more than X have to rely on what now ap- 
million cast, more than 87 per pears to be a disproportionately 
cent of the registered voters in Large Gaullist bloc in the lower 
the Largest turnout ever in a house of the National Assembly 
French election. to support his government. 

Interior Minister Jacques The i8-year-ld president- 
Chirac 	declared 	Giscard elect heads the Independent 
d'Estaing elected Sunday night Republican 	party, 	junior 
with 50.71 per cent of the vote, partner of the Gaullists in the 
1.5 per cent ma-p than that So- governing coalition since Gen. 
cialist Francois Mitterand re- Charles do Gaulle founded the 
ceived. Fifth Repoblic and became its 

Foreign policy played almost president in 1958. 
no role in the free-wheeling, six- He promised change without 
week election campaign. risk" during the campaign and 

But the first foreign notable pledged to newsmen Sunday, 
to congratulate the new presi- while awaiting vote tabulations, 
dent was President Nixon In a that his government would pro- 
protocol-breaking 	personal side startling changes. 
telephone call, 	thich French Constitutionally, the formal 
newspapers viewed as an omen prodamatlon of his election can 
of an easing In prickly relations take place at any time in the 
between the two nations, next 10 days. It is expected late 

GL,card d'Estaing has prom. this week, after which Giscard 
ised to make technical sugges- d'Estaing will name his prime 
(ions soon on European mane- minister to replace the care- 
Lary problems and work to- taker prime minister, Pierre 
wards eventual European unity Messmer. 
in 1980. Opposition figures made a 

The 	election 	mainly 	on point of stressing their accept. 
France's 	severe 	economic ance of the democratic process 
xoblems, and also reflected in conceding Gtscard's victory. 

Word has reached me that negotiations 
are under way to match Walter "Snake" 
White with Gary Summerhayes in 
Houston, Tex. To this I only ask only — 

why? 
Why bring two popular Orlando fighters 

to a town that knows nothing about either 
one? 

The fight in Central Florida Is a natural. 
lilt were handled properly It should make 
money for all concerned. Both men have 
lost questionable decisions to Mike 
Quarry, If a return bout for Quarry's 
North American title was guaranteed the 
winner, I am certain two excellent main 
events would be In our Fistic future. 

I understand the newly formed Pete 
Ashlock promotional combina tion is doing 
everything In its power to make Houston a 
major fight capital, but must it be done at 
the expense of Central Florida? 

The most popular fightet In the south, 
Tony Llcata, was shown In that Texas town 
twice within a period of three weeks. Each 
time he was in with a rated opponent and 
backed up with an all-star supporting 
card. Yet, one fight drew 1,500 and the 
other only 1,200. 

Last Thursday night in rain-swept 
Tampa 1,400 turned out in Curtis Hixon 
Hall to watch a group of bouts that figured 
tobe poor (and lam sorry to repur-were) 
with the house scaled at $7.50, $6.00, and 
$3.75. 

iwiI 	wiu LWI 	LUI4UIy XIUVU 	riurgn mates split a pair. me 	wiui we run that gave a. LOUiS 	DCUt uungs next year 	alter 	inc you text uainesviiie with 
the four-hour, 19-minute affair. 	Ph lilies won the first game 3-2 its victory over Chicago. 	finishing second to Tennessee in 	champions in nine of the 19 

the Southeastern Conference's 	events. 
track meet here. 	 A 	big 	disappointment 	for 

But If Carnes doesn't get his 	Tennessee came in the 100 yard 
first place wish, few people will 	dash, where favored Reggie 
be surprised. 	 Jones was second to Auburn's 

Tennessee 	methodically 	Cliff Outlin In a protested deci- 
- - 	 dominated the meet for the 11th 	slon. Both hit the finish line 

straight year and the fourth 	clocked at 9.4 seconds. 
I' 	 . 	-- 	 tine under Coach Stan Hunt. 	"tarn not pleased unless I run 

sman. When the track cleared 	around 9.2," said Jones, who 
I 	 . 	 . 	 —. 	 Saturday, the Volunteers had 	was clocked at 9.1 with the aid 

-. 	 1 	 2O7L 	points to Florida's 103. 	of wind earlier this year. "I forces on the Golan Heights be- 	and an exchange of war prison- 	Slate ipartriient spokesman. 	 .- 	 . 	 ..'. 	

- .. 	 _ 	 &.4JuM4114 	IldU IU 5$JuIL, 	 tI IdI I WUW% U 
- 	 . 	. 	
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The main event was the Southern 
Middleweight Champ, John Pinney and 
welterweight Al Cook. The fight Lasted 17 
seconds. The reason it took that long was it 
takes the referee 10 seconds to count out a 
man and Pinney was stow getting out of his 
corner. 

What kind of attendance do you thing 
would have been present if Licata had 
Fought a Top-Cat Jackson or Mike Baker? 

Pitney's win got him a fight with Mike 
Baker. Where? Houston, of course. It's 
June 4. 

The so-called "Bible of Boxing," the 
Ring Record Book and Boxing 
Encyclopedia is available in Its 1974 
edition. If I were you I wouldn't waste my 
money. There are thousands of errors and 
omissions, 

"Flash" Gordon, publisher of "TNP" 
(for my money the best thing available on 
boxing in the U.S.) refers to the Ring 
Record Book as, "The Book of Errors." 
There is one Interesting thing In It. On 

page 600 under the fighter Tracy Morrison 
the following entry Is printed — 1972.—
June 13 — John Pitney-Kansas City-W 8. 

Under Pinney's record the Fight is not 
shown. 

KNOW THE WAY 

OF THE LAND ! 

 time — — 	 -- - -- 	 won the 880 run In a time of (440 intermediate hurdles) and 
GENERATION GAP WINNERS 	 1:49.6, said he wasn't motivated mile relay team; Louisiana 

1 	 for his race because he arrived State's Larry Shipp (120 high 
GLENN CRAID, (center) sponsor Florida Convoy's representative 	

three hours early and the mid. hurdles) and Bob Smith (mile); 
gives trophies to Bowl America's Generation Gap Bowling League 	day heat bothered him. 	Mississippi State's Seigha Por- 
champions: (l-r) Alice Hendricks, Peg Patey, Craig, Pat Alligood and 	"I was running with a pay- beni (triple jump), Kentucky's 
Elsie Arceri. 	 chological block," he said. "I Tony Koilesky (javelin), Geor. 

ran like I wasn't going to win. I gia's Phillip Tucker (long 
am glad that I won but I was Jump) and Alabama's Wayne 

'Come-From-Behind' Curl 	mad with the way I did it.! Hicks (decathlon). 

.: 

ti 	11 ' 4, Holds Off Nicklaus' Charge 	SCOREBOARD 

rounds by Nessim Cohen In France. Cohen 
will meet Emile Griffith on the undercard 
of May 25 title bout beteen Bernie 
Briscoe and Rodrigo Valdes, 

Houston goes again Tuesday night with 
Mike Quarry in the main event against 
Karl Zurhelde. The preliminaries will 
feature Jim Helwig and Larry Renaud in a 
heavyweight 10 rounder. Also to be shown 
on that card will be Johnny "Mad" 
Baldwin the undefeated middleweight 

Lightheavy Bobby Uoyd Is on his way to 
Merry Old England for a bout against one 
of their best heavyweights, Bunny 
Johnson. The bout will be the main 
preliminary to the John Conteh — Chris 
Finnigan rematch. It Contch can defeat 
Finnegan again he will take on the winner 
of the Foster-Ahumada title bout July 16 In 
London. 

Tampa promoter Roger McKinney Is 
trying to bring in former George Foreman 
victim, Joe "King" Roman for his next 
card lobe held in early June. 

Next month in The Herald we will be 
running a series of articles on all (our of 
the participants in the big double header 
that will be shown on theater TV June 17. 

Starting with Ahumada then going to 
Foster, Quarry and finally Frazier we will 
comire their styles and abilities and give 
sorre insight on what each has (ado to win 
this most important bout. 

Llcata returned to Houston for the 
Ashlock Group, with a one sided trouncing 
over rated Mike Baker of Washington, 
D.C. in a 10 rounder. 

For Baker it was only his second loss In 
19 outings while "Tough Tony" continues 
undefeated and approaches the 50 win 
mark. The Judges cards read 10019, 9919, 
and 99-92, showing the ease in which Licata 
was victorious. 

The under card featured the spectacular 
Lonnie Bennett of Los Angeles with a 
tough veteran from Texas, Frankle Evans. 
Evans' last outing was a 10 round loss to 
the fastest rising light heavy in the world, 
James 'The Great" Scott of Miami. 

Before that, Evans held Mike Quarry to 
a draw, also In Miami, but against Bennett 
he couldn't last out the first round. 

The California lighter put four punches 
together, left, right, left, left, with such 
rapidity that Evans was out after the first 
three but didn't have time to fall before the 
fourth came in. The time was 1:52 and it 
took the doctor several minutes to get the 
loser back on his feet. 

Bennett has been training here In the 
Orlando gym and is expected to be shown 
locally in the near Future. He is currently 
ranked In the top ten. And has a mark of 21-
2 with 19 knock outs. 

Other fights on the card were Jamican 
heavyweight, Oliver Wright taking an easy 
win by stopping Lloyd Price In 2:52 of the 
second. Price was Introduced as having a 
10-5 record but that isn't quite right. The 
truth is the Canadian has a "sparkling" 1-
9-1 with the lone victory coming In his first 
pro bout, since then he has been perfect, 
all losses with that one draw getting in the 
way. 

Augie Gomez continues to rack up un. 
pressive scores as he pounded out a eight 
round decision over Jose Rodriguez of San 
Diego. Gomez former Ring Prospect of the 
month was sidetracked with a three round 
knockout by Roy Barnientos last year in 
Orlando, but since then has been going 
great guns. 

I asked John about it before his brief 
appearance against Cook. He told me, 
"Sure, I fought him. It was my second 
light. I won all eight rounds and have the 
clippings home to prove it. The next time 

OU see Buck Thornton, ask him. - He 
worked my corner that night." 

Considering that four errors were made 
In Vic Perez's record, just in his 1974 bouts, 
I can believe that Pinney did take that win 
along with his 22 others and the "RRB" is 
wrong again. 1.1 	

FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) — strokes and Nicklaus by one as 	FORT WORTH. i. (AP) -- 	 - 

Champagne glass in hand and the final round unfurled, shot a rnt scores and money w i n 
rns Surda n 1he $2O000 Co 

	

lustily toasting his first triumph closing 72 and finished at2l8for lonial National Open Golf Tour- 	By The Associated PrSsS 	 Amerscan League 
on the professional golf tour, third and $17,750. 	 ranent on the 7.112 yard, par 	 East 	 Dennis Riggs was stopped In just two 
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. 	 'I 	 ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — "In games in a package deal with a d, Bethune.Coolcman 50 miles lando is going to become the at. Norfolk, Va, after being denied 

I 	
- - - 	 . 

 - 	 - 	 . 	 the words of Hollywood, this Is trip to nearby Walt Disney away In Daytona Beach, 	tractions capital of the world." use of Kennedy Stadium. _:-_. 	 rfl US I fl('l 	 stupendous, collosal and fan- World. 	 University of Tampa 90 miles 	. 	 The Orlando owners, headed 
tastic," Orlando Mayor Carl 	"I think it's an awful lot of away, the more distant Florida 	There is a limit on ho w rtaslY by former Southern California 

- 	 Langford said upon learning his teams for one area," said Uni- State University and Florida fans Orlando can accomodate grid star Rommie Loudd, 

	

SYDNEY, Australia AP — 	 ' , 	 city has gained a World versity of Florida Coach Doug A&M (earns in Tallahassee and in its first season, The team moved the team to Florida after 
Prime 	Minister 	Gough - 	 Football league franchise. 	Dickey, whose Gatrs play at the University of Miami. 	plans to play in the Tangerine apparently refusing to invest In 

	

Wtutlam's Labor government 	 Yet with no name, no name Gainesville, 120 miles away. 	Unlike the Sharks, who have Bowl, where 7,000 Ot 

bleach-'
the salvaging of an outof-state 

— 	 appeared today to have won players and less than two 	The Orlando team will corn- made huge contracts to get seats are in temporary
d te

am. 
_____ 	 reelection, but newspapers and 	. 	 months until the first game, the pete for pro sports fans with the players with established Sun- era. The city plans to expan 	"It's good to finally know 

opposition politicians said (ti? 2 	 team's biggest job may be at. WFL Jacksonville Sharks, the shine State appeal, Orlando ap- the stadium, b
ut 

WV SC8SOfl where we're going to be lo- 
_ 	

-- 	 Laborites' narrow victory 	 tracting fans, 	 National Football League's proaches its first season with no opens July 10. 	 cated," said coach Jack Par- 
______ 	 - 	 -- 	 margin was a warning from the 	 Already, sources say team Miami Dolphins, and another players having ties to the area. 	The team's history is littered dee. "The players have been 

voters, 	 owners are considering plans to NFL franchise due in in Tampa 	Not forgetting that Disney with location problems. origi- very concerned about this. 

	

The latest returns showed 	 reach fans in the hometowns of in 1976. 	 World attracted some 11 million nally planned for Washington 	"The problem," says Dickey, 

	

S 

	 Sunday that Labor had °fl 64 	4 	other teams beyond the Orlando 	It also will compete for col- persons last year, Langford D.C., the Ambassadors became 'is that everybody will be dl- IL. 	 - 	
- 	 seats In Saturday's race for the 	' 	 area; travel agents are offering lege fans with loyalties to Flori- said, "I am convinced that Or- the Virginia Ambassadors of luted in the press. 127 member 	House 	o 

Representatie5, while Bill 
Snedden's 	Liberal-Country . 	'tf 	 - - 	 - 	 - 

	

W_ 	 z. 	 undecided. 71v old House ~ ' 	

'tip i6rralb- 
.- - - 	--. 	 I sea , y r. 	 McCove 	Aaron 

y 	 . -. 	 - 	
- 	 Most analysts predicted the 

____

~__ 	

_ 	 ___ 	 -' 	 finalresult.s — whichmaynot 
be known for several days — - • 	 Action 	- 

ill give Labor a majority of 

	

one to three seats. IU leader of ; 	In Grand Slam  e 	
, 	

1: _r __ 
. ... 	 ? 	 -. 	 - 	 themajcrlty party or coalition 	
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ri the }itse tcornes prime 	- 	 By KEN lt?PPOPORT 	In Sunday's other National and the 1irates took the second, 	 - ;- 	. 	 - 	- -- 	 - 	 - 44i 
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All Sports Writer 	 League games, the Cincinnati 2-1. 

 

	

_ 	 ~_ - 	 Willie McCovey has tied flank 	Reds bombed the Houston As- 
ig 	- 	 . J 	 Aaron's record. No, not THAT 	.1; the Atlanta Braves 	Reds 7, Astros I 	 . 	

- 

.. - .  
	

,- 	- 	Labor may take from 29 to 31 of 	
record. The other one. 	turned back the Los Angeles 	Don Gullett pitched a five-hit. 	. 	- 	- 	.- 	. .. __ 

	 - . 	. 	- - ,_ I 
I 	~ 	 the 60 seat& It held 26 in the old 	 ter and Cincinnati used a three- 	 . ~. __  	 reer record of 721 home runs, 	 rm first inning to hand falter- 	

I 	 . 	. 

. 	 0 	--.----
- 	 I 	 McCovey pulled even with At- 	 The Sanford Herald 	Monday, May 20,1974-1 B 

I ing Houston its ninth straight t 	 Snedden, 47, had forged l'd 	 lana's superstar Sunday in the W'N 	 loss 
- - •-. 

c - • 	 campaign on what he saw as 	
%, 	 category of career grand 	( -• 	

'.! 	

4 	voter discontent over the 	- 	 slams. 	 Braves 4, Dodgers 2 	Vols C Tops 

	

country's 14 per cent inflation 	: 	McCovey's 15th bases-loaded 	 Hank Aaron and Dave John.  

	

- 	 rate. He refused to concede ( 	' i0 	homer came In the midst of the R&C 	 son singled home runs In a 

I 	

'a"=i 

- FRALL 
. 	 election by Sunday night, 	 San Diego Padres' 10-7, 12-In- 	 three-run first inning and Buzz .. 	__ ~_ 	 0 

- 	 , 

" 	although he said Labor ap- 	
- 	 ning victory over San Francisco 	 Capra made them stand up with 

	

WEIR D 	E 	
peared to be winning a 	 in the second game of a Dodgers 4-2; the St. Louis Car- afive-hitterinAtlanta'svictory In VV IUJ VV LDER 	 majority. 	 doubleheader. The Giants won drnals nipped the Chicago Cubs over Los Angeles. 

Workman uses spacesuit-like arm and hand protectors while welding 	a big margin, and its apparent 	
!Snedden said Labor's lack of 	 opener, 8-2. 	 6-5; the Montreal Expos took a 

. 	The home run gave the Padr- doubleheader from the New 	C;ardhials 6,Cubs 5 	 GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) — respect all runners and I know titanium tanks at Eastman Kodak plant in Rochester. N.Y. 	 loss of seats, was a warning to 	 es a temporary 5-3 lead in the York Meta, 7-4 and 5-0 and the Ted Simmons' eighth-inning University of Florida Coach even some of my teammates Whitlam. 	 fifth inning before a myriad of Philadelphia Phillies and Pitts- double scored Bake McBride Jimmy Carnes says he looks for could beat me." 

Kissinger Tackles 
Final Peace Hurdle 

	

DA.MASCUS, Syria AP 
— contingent to man a buffer zone 	"You can assume this will be Details of a general agreement between the opposing forces, the pattern" over the next few 

to separate Israeli and Syrian the thinning out of Firepower days, said Robert Anderson, a 

gan trickling out today as Sec- era. 	
.-' 	 . 	 - -- 	 . ' 	 -.-- 	 Auburn 60, Mississippi State 55, guess I just wasn't psyched up retaryofSthte Henry Kissinger 	Kisslnger said he expected to 	 I 	 -. 	 . 	

Alabama54i,Georg1a39and today." arrived for discussions with remain in the Middle East at 	
' 	 £ 	 - 	 . 	 Kentucky 25 	 Jones didn't leave empty. Syrian leaders to overcome the least until Friday, shuttling at. 	 :; - - - - - 	

it 	
. - 'MJ 	 Tennessee had the meet handed, however. He won the few remaining obstacles, 	most daily between the two 	 - 	

A 	 standout, distance runner Doug 220 run in 20.8 seconds, (Icing an 

	

A senior American official countries. He scheduled his 	 R 	 -, 

I. 
. 	

r ' 	' 	

, 	 Brown, who followed up Fri. SEC record. said a buffer zone separating eighth session today wiCi S)T- 	 , 	 ,. 	 - - 	 - 	

day's victories In the 3,000 me 	Other Tennessee victors were the two armies will vary in Ian President Baler Assad a'vj 	 MARE 	 - 	 - - 	 - - • 	 ter steeplechase and six mile Mark Branch in the high jump, depth from Less than half a mile Foreign Minister Abdel Ilaum 	 • 	 -. . 	 . 	

run with a record three mile Darwin Bond in the 440, Tom to a little over one mile. 	Khaddarn in Damascus. 	
IS FURNITURE 'r 	 -. - - 	

- - 	 - 	 . 	time of 13:38.6. 	 Stock in the shot put and the 440 According to this official, is. 	lie returns to Jerusalem m 	

L 
	'l 	 ' - . - 	 - 	

.' 	
The records haven't been relay team. rael has agreed to permit Syr- the evening to meet with Pre- 	 SALES 	 - 

	
I 
CA-1 

	 our real concern," said Brown. 	Other winners were Florida's tan policemen to re-enter towns mier Golda Meir and other Is. 	 '
,. 	 " Will Freeman (pole vault), Bill and villages within the dernili- raeli leaders. 	 Y. 17.92 	 CASSELBERRY 	

a 	
The Vols' Willie Thomas, 

are just running to wij
mas, who Kovach (discus), Bob Rambo Larded zone along with Syrian 	

. 

: 	 - 	 - 

Newsmen also were told on 
the one-hour flight from 
Jerusalem that verification of 
the thinning out of armor im-
mediately behind the dis-
engagement lines would not 
cause a problem because the 
distances involved are not 
great. 	 - 

Now in the 22nd day of his 
marathon peace mission, Kis-
singer brought to Damascus Is-
rael's approval of his proposals 
to separate the opposing forces, 
which the Israeli negotiating 
team gave Sunday. 

The Syrians accepted the 
plan Saturday, making final 
agreement by week's end ap-
pear a certainty. 

With agreement on the trou-
blesome question of a separa-
tion line, the focus of negotia-
tions now is expected to shut 
toward such problems as the 
composition of a United Nations 

ENERGY ROLL 

Shadow of truck lift passes across rolled con-
veyor belt at Goodyear plant in Marysville, 
Ohio. 

Viet Communists Plan 
I ntensif led Attacks AS I SEE IT. a 

by Da ve Hill
f-A 

WASHINGTON 	(AP) 	— strategy seeks the progressive 
orth Vietnam's Communist weakening of the Thleu regime 
arty has ordered int4llstfied without escalating the war back 
(tacks In South Vietnam over to full scale. 
he next couple of months, U.S. The Communists already 
itelligence sources report, have made considerable prog- 
However, military analysts ross toward another objective, 

aid the orders Indicate the at. gradually widening control in 
cka will be short of a major border regions of South Viet- 
flensire. nam. 
Wa-ezdLghtzrg 	across The 	stepped-up 	lighting 

outh Vietnam in the past few comes atat'me when Pentagon 
ays may reflect the new or- officials say the South Viet- 
rs, which sources said the namee will have to save am- 

ommunlst command recently munition because Congress has 
sued to its main-force troop rejected an Increase In U.S. 
its there, m1li4ry aid for the last two 
The orders were said to be months of this fiscal year. 
ised on a resolution adopted 
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-"HOW TO FIND 
THE BOTTOM OF YOUR ARC 
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	 ro PcoR &1.L 

AND IRONS, NOJ 

-1 	- 	 51RH0 OUT ltd 
'dr'-' 	 'tOU VD 

FELT POS$TIC*sED 
- 	 AeIOUT A FOOT 

APART, RHO 

	

- 	 5WNG R CLU8 
-. 	 BACK  RHO 

FORTH. IBACK 
AND Foaru wIThouT STOPPING WiTH YOUR 
EYES CLOSED. 'tOlmu. STAKE THE G$oU,G 
QT RfiCUT NE SAW PUCE EWR'1 Tit.! THAT. 
OF COURSE. t' NE Eo'fltM OF 'x swiio ARC. 

'ATH A DRIVER, THE bALI. PLACEMENT 5HOVLO 
E ABOUT AN IPCH LEFT (TOWARDS TIdE TaRkT) 

OF 'MIERE THE CLUb WAS HITTING TiC OWUND-
MTN AN IRON, AN INCH RIGHT PROMOTES A 
SUGHTLV OISCLPiOtt'G biDed. 

N(XTt TIdE WORST WORD IN GOLF... 

PubIshed every Sunday in the Sanford Herald, 
'

% 
"Lifestyles" is the real estate section to give you the latest 

1-1 information on local news, new apartments, homes, 

11 
duptexes, clCrcdge, investments, transactions, gardening 
and decorating ideas and much much more! 

11 
. Examine the marketplace presented in Lifestyles, Feel 
. secure—Learn all about Real Estate and "Know the Way 

of the Land." 
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Strike Plans Withdrawn 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) — Faced with a 
government (treat to use tros to maintain electric 
power supplies, militant Protestants have withdrawn 
plans to expand their general strike to all of Northern 
Ireland's power stations. Blackouts were continuing in 
many areas. Strike leaders backed down after Merlyn 
Rees, Britain's minister of state for Northern Ireland, de-
clared a state of emergency empowering him to bring In 
arm) power engineers if the strikers honored their (treat 
to shut down the stations at midnight Sunday. Most of 
Northern Ireland's labor force Is Protestant, and the six-
day-old general strike has paralyzed industry for the first 
time in almost five years of feuding between Ulster's 
Protestant majority and Roman Catholics. 

Defense Cuts Planned 
WEWNGTON, New Zealand (AP) — Britain's Labor 
vrrrJient ex'cts t qj&jde thLs Octiber on defen.se 

c-ut even Ugger than those rnaiie in 158, says a ranking 
defense official. 

Will Rodgers, British minister of state for defense, 
made the comment on a (rip through the Far East to 
collect the views of friendly governments on Britain's 
military presence in the area. He already has visited 
Malaysia and Singapore and will go on to Australia. 

Rodgers said the 1963 defuise cuts, which substantially 
reduced Britain's ground commitmerits east of Suez, "did 
not involve the savings of the sue we are talking about 
now.,. 

Asian Tour Cancelled 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) — David Rockefeller, chairman 

f the Chase Manhattan Bank, has called off the 
remainder of an Asian tow after he fell and fractured the 
upper part of his hip bone, a spokesman said today. 

He said Rockefeller Is in no pain from the Injury he re-
ceived Sunday night, but he has been hospitalized and will 
fly back to the United States Tuesday night. The 
spokesman said Rockefeller will not require surgery. 

Kuwait Appreciates U. S. 
BEIRUT, Lebanon AP) — Kuwait's oil minister says 

his country will not try to reimpose the Arab oil embargo 
against the United States under prevailing cir-
curnstances, the Beirut daily Al Barak reported today. 

"We do not want to be the enemies of thf American 
people nor do we seek the hostility of the United States," 
Abdul Rahman Atiki said in an interview with the paper. 

"We cvnslder the United States Is the only country that 
is sincerely working for peace In the Middle East. It has 
abandoned its traditional support for Israel because it be-
lieves In human justice," Atiki said." 

Planes Back Ground Attack 
BEN CAT, South Vietnam (AP) — Backed by heavy air 

and artillery support, South Vietnamese troop launched 
a three-pronged counter-offensive today against North 
Vietnamese forces 25 miles north of Saigon. 

They were moving against the village of An Dien, cap-
tured Friday by the North Vietnamese, about Iti miles 
southwest of Ben Cat in the strategic "Iron Triangle" 
area along the Saigon River. Government artillery and 
planes were blasting the village, crumbling scores of 
ramshackle- tin-roofed homes. Most of An Dien's 2,000 
civilians reportedly have fled to government lines. 

In other developments, the Saigon command reported a 
fourth day of widespread North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong attacks across South Vietnam. It said sappers blew 
up a 250,000-gallon fuel storage tank at the country's 
biggest depot, six miles southeast of Saigon. One sapper 

as killed as his comrades escaped. 
Anwncan sources said the increased activity by the 

Canmunists apparently was meant to mark Sunday's 
84th birth anniversary of the late North Vietnamese 
leader Ho Chi Mirth. They also said the Communist 
command was trying to Improve its military position and 
weaken the South Vietnamese in advance of a possible 
general offensive at some later time. 

Some South Vietnamese sources said an offensive al-
ready had begun. They expected heavy fighting to contin-
ue through June when the monsoons will have arrived in 
force. 

Deposed Leaders Leave 
LISBON, Portugal IAP)—The deposed leaders of 

Portugal, Premier Marcello Cietano and President 
America Thomaz, ieft the Portuguese island of Madeira 
today for Brazil, a government spokesman said 

The men have been granted political asylum in Brazil, 
sources in Rio said. 

Cactano and Thomas were exiled to Madeira after the 
April 22A, coup led by Gen, Antonio Snola. 

Handstand Death 
YOKOHAMA. Japan (AP) —Twelve-year-old Hiroyasu 

Takagi was known to his classmates as something of an 
expert at standing and walking on his hands. 

Police said the boy tried a handstand today on a window 
ledge at his school. He fell 37 feet to the ground and died 
three hours later in a hospital. 

Indigents Must Pay 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court today 

upheld the constitutionality of an Orgon law requiring 
indigent convicts to repay the cost of courtappolnted 
!:- 	trs if 1h'y su 	- tntJ 	n the: rrcn.s tii do so, 

"The fact that an indigent who accepts its !4ppoInted 
legal representation knows that he might someday be 
required to repay the cls of these services In no way 
affect, his eligibility to obtain counsel," wrote Justice 
Potte Stewart for the lto2majority. 

The Oregon statute allows the state to recoup the cost of 
appointed counsel only from defendants who are con-
victed 

The cowt said the state can legally exempt acquitted 
defendants from the requirement. 

"We conclude that this classification is wholly nonin. 
%idil4rs," the court said. "A defendant whcse trial ends 
withwt conviction or whose conviction Is overturned on 
appeal has been seriously imposed upon by society 
without any conclusive demonstration that he Is 
crhninally culpable. 

"Lifestyles"
.. 

.. .. .. .. 
A Comprehensive Real Estate Guide to Better Living .. 

arias, calling for increased 
Ilitary oeratlors to support 
tat was called "thi political 

in the South. 
As US. analysts read them, 
e Communist aims are to 
eed Saigon's army, panic 
sub Vietnam civilians and 
ode their cifIdence In the 
igon government 
This is in line with over-all 
nmwiIst strategy for 1974, as 

thried by intelligence reports 
it December. Basically, this 

R.F. Castle 
Calls... 

New in the area .9 

Call 8316370 
for a warm welcome 

to your 

"New Castle" 

Rod Curl, a Wintu Indian, an- Julius Boros and lee Trevino 10 	Colon at 	Country 	Club 
National 	League W 	I. 	Pc?. 	GB 

nounced: "My Indian name is also h had closing 68s with Boros 
cowrie 

East 
Mlwaukee 	17 	16 	itS 	- 

now Yoso. It means Johnny taking fourth at279 and Trevino Rod 	Curl 	 550.000 W 	L PcI 	GB 
St 	Louis 	16 

Detroit 	 is 	17 	511 	— 

Cleveland 	i, 	ii 	ill Laver Jump-up 	or 	Johnny-Come- m Fifth at 230. Gary Player wound 70 67 71 63216 20 
Phulpt$ 	70 	17 	511 	-- Boston 	 $9 	19 	500 	', 

From-Behind. 	My 	Mother up at 282 with a par 70. 
Jack 	Ncklaus 

7$ 69 69 W-277 MOIIreat 	$6 	14 	531 
New 	York 	70 	71 	IN 	I 
Baltimore 	I) 	1$ 	4$4 	1 

named me. It took her 31 years It was somewhat ironic that Cl'uck 	Courtney New 	York 	17 	71 	117 Wilt 

to do it, but she finally did It." Curl, a nondesignated player, 70 U 70 72-27e Chicago 	13 	70 	394 	5 
PJ11%bVr911  

Chicic 	II 	16 	579 	- Scrambles 
And jump up he did, over. would win the first of the con 

JuliuS 	Berm 	 SI 1,750 
69 70 72 U-719 

Oakland 	20 	to 	576 	-- 
Teas 	 19 	$9 	SO) 	I 

taking 	Chuck 	Courtney 	and 
withstanding the wind, the heat 

troversial new "super" tow-na- 
merits which require all the big 

tee 	Trevino 	 $10.250 
7269 7I 621O 

west 
Los 	Angeles 	21 	11 	715 

KanIls 	C 	IS 	$9 	lU 	2' 
Minnesota 	$6 	17 	115 	U To Titl e and the challenge of Jack Nick- names to compete. 

Gary 	Player' 	 $9000 
71 	70 7O-7 

Cincinnati 	20 	15 	511 	6 
San 	Fran 	27 	19 	537 	1 

Cal'tornia 	19 	21 	462 	V, 

laws to capture the $50,000 top Courtney lost a shot to par at Steve 	Melnyk 	 p,og Atlanta 	 70 	•,, 
Saturday's 	Games 

D etroit 	3. 	Cleveland 	2 

- 	. Sunday in the $250,000 Co- prize the 16th and fell out of con- 77 69 72 70- 713 Ho'.s?on 	20 	77 	176 	1 Boston 	10. 	Baltimore 	2 LAS VEGAS, Nev, (AP) — 

lonial National Open. tention. Then Nicklaus, with a 
Gary 	McCord 

17 766 71-713 
San 	Diego 	16 	77 	372 	II Minnesota 	$0. 	Californa 	I Rod Laver is 35, no spring 

The former California ditch- poor drive, a poor lie and a poor CParles 	CoOdy 	 $7,091 Saturday's 	Games 
Milwaukee S. New York 	7 
Texas 	7. 	Kansas 	City chicken, and he'll take all the 

digger tamed Colonial's testy approach shot, dropped back U 7271 69 ---71) Pt'ladetpPia 	9. 	Pittsburgh 	7 
Montreal 0 

Chcaoc 	3. 	Oakland 	2 help he can get. 

par-70 course with a closing 68 with a bogey at No. N. 
I ru 	Grat,firl 	 $7.094 

74 7711 66-fl3 
New York 6. 
San 	Francisco 1, 	San 	Diego 2 

	

Sunday's 	Games 
I Cleveland 	29, 	Detroit 	I 

The Australian veteran used 
for a four-round total of 276, Los 	Angeles 	I. 	Atlanta 	0. 	13 Cttornia 	1 7, 	Mirv'iesota 	2 4 the 	newly 	resurfaced 	tennis 

• four-under-par 	and 	a 	stroke t"95 Boston 	lid. 	Biltmore 	2 1 courts at Caesars Palace to 
of Nicklaus, who also 

  Jabbar Teias I. 	Kansas City 3ahead Milwaukee's great si. 	Louis 	ii. 	Chicaco 	2 
Cnc,rinat, 	1. 	HoustOn 	6 

New 	York 	6 1. Milwaukee 23 advantage Sunday, easily 

wound up with a 68. Sunday's Games Oklônd 9, 	CNcago defeating 	Marty 	Riessen 	of 

"I'll 	tell 	you 	something," MAlay's 	Games Evanston, Ill., and winning ten- 

1. 
Curl said with a grin, "and you 

believe 	it. 	But 	I Chosen NBA  Center 
Montreal 	75, 	New 	York 	I 2 
Philadelphia 	31, 	P'Itsburgtt 

Detroit 	(1-ryman 	0 	3 	at 	Mil 
waukee (Sprague M. N 

35) Oakland 	(Pioltiman 	a' 

nis' largest first prize In the 
$150,000 Alan King Tennis Cl.as- ain't gonna 

dreamed last night that I would Mn'n%ota 	(Butter 	00), 	N SIC. 

beat Nicklaus bya shot ... that's 
It

Sari 
5t 	Louis 	6. 	CP'cagO 	' 

Francisco 	17. 	San 	Diego 
Only 	uamrs 	scieduted 

Tuesday's 	Games 
Layer was seeded only fourth 

I 
- - every golfer's dream. I'm Just NEW Ylk(K (AP) — Nil. It was the third first-team e- 710. 	2nd - game 	12 innings Cleveland 	at 	Baltimore. 	N but, scrambling over the slow 

happy to beat the best golfer in wnukee's Karecin Abdul-Jab- lection for Frazier, a sevenyear C,ncirinal, 	1. 	P'IC'UStOfl 	I New York èl Boston. N hardcourt surface,  he had little 

the world on one of the best golf bar, winner if the Podoloff Tro- veteran. He led the Knicks in Atlanta 	1, 	Los 	Angeles 2 CalifornIa 	at 	KariWs 	City. 	Pd trouble stopping the unseeded 

courses in the world," phy as the Most Valuable Play- scoring with an average of 20.5 
Momlay's Games 

P'ttsbgh 	(Rooker 
Detroit 	at 	Milwaukee, 	N 
Oakland 	at 	Minnesota, 	N Riessen by scores of 62, 6-2. 

Nicklaus, whose bid crum- er in the Nt1onal Basketball points per game, ranked fourth MonirMi 	(Torrel 	331, 	N Texas at 	Chicago, 	N Winds that gusted up to 35 miles 

bled with a bogey at the par Association, was named 	the in the league in assists with 6.9, Philadelphia 	(Carlton 	1 3) 	at 
S It. 	N St 	Louis 	(MGlotten 

an hour proved the only dif. 

.1 1 four, 17th hole, earned second NBA's First-team All-Star cen- and 	made 	the 	NBA 	All. Cecago 	(i-tooton 	13) 	at 	New ficolty. 

place money of $28,500 with a ter (cr the fou'th straight year, Defensive team for the sixth 

	

York 	(Parker 	10), 	N 

	

San 	Deco 	(Troedson 	11) 	at AUTO RACING Layer earned $30,000 plus a  
-s 12-foot birdie putt at the final Commissioner Walter Kennedy straight year. 

Joining Abdul"Jabbar and 
04u5ton 	(Derker 	73), 	N DOVER, Del. — Cale Yar- $21,000 automobile, bigger by a 

"lie hole and said of Curl: 
never made any mistakes. lie 

announced. 
But the niasilve Jabbar, 7. Frazier on the first team were 

	

Cinciati 	(Bill,'gham 	$7) 	at 

	

I m Angeles 	(John SI), 	N borough, in a Chevrolet, took shade than the $50,000 prize won  

just kept right on playing ... I foot-2. finished second 	in 	the forwards John llavlicek of the Tuesday's Game 
PittSLUrgb 	MOntrell, 	N at 

the lead over a creeping Rich- by Australia's John Newcombe 

was aware of his position ... but voting to New 'I)rk guard Walt champion Boston Celtics--also Chicago at New York, 	N 
ard Petty, who blew "it engine, in the World Championship of 

I 	thought 	I 	might 	sneak 	in Fraztcr, who poled 35.1 of a making his fourth consecutive Philadelphia 	at 	St. 	Louis. 	N with two laps to go and cap- Tennis tournament in Houston 

there. The turning point for me possib!e 17 in thealloting, with first-team appearance—and Atlanta 	at 	San 	Frwclsco. 	7. tured the Mason-Dixon 500 last week. Riessen, who upset 

was the 17th." each league city settIng one full flick Barry of tle Golden State 
N 

San 	Diego at 	Picustori. 	N 
Grand National Stock Car Newcombe 	In 	Saturday's 

Courtney, who led Curl bytwo vote. %-vurrIorL CincinnatI 	at 	Los 	Angetli, 	N Race, semifinal row'td1 won $l$00o, 

1 	 - 
. 	

- 	 - 	- 	-,.-.,.. 	 - 	- -- 
- 	. - 	-- -- 	 - 	 - 4 

79 r!,!) 	- - 

:I 

Read Lifestyl es 

i. 
c-1 I -.41 
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Best Year For Sports ? Was 1927 America's 
I I 

7 	
I 	I% 	I 	 I I 	V V 	UI U ' 

I, 

Hockey's Stanley Cup -- 	
By IRA BERKOW • The 'The Greatest of All, The Marines got Into a jam and Series In four games. include the Chicago Cubs of But nowhere in pitching, or 

. 	The Herald ServIces 1927 New York Yankees" (The kIlledsome300Nicaraguan.of That 	team 	also 	led 	the 1906, the Philadelphia A's of home runs despite Ruth's 60 
_____ 	 -. 	-' 	

. 

-'r-'- 
., 	 NF..W YORK - (NEA) - m 

Dial 	Press, 	$7.95), 	John course we were told that those American 	League 	In 	every 1914 	and 	1931, 	the 	St. 	uIs and Gehrlg's 47 	(the 	1961 
M ose dale's 	at fec lion ate victims of our battle planners of(ensi'ie 	department 	except Cardinals of 1934 and 1942, ue Yankees of Mantle and Marl., 

a.-..,, 	 butterscotchsundaesandforgp.s us for a spin through those South American who has just and stolen bases - which was Baltimore Orioles of 1896, the Under 	the 	rush 	of 	facts, 
-'-" 	 of blondes, others are stuck flappered days, and is the next left this life through the cour- an unnecessary activity, since Pittsburgh Pirates of i however, 	galmor 	can 	be 

"'-'" 	' 
- 	 the year 1927. It is for them a best thing to making the trip In tesy of the U.s. armed forces., base runners knew they'd be Brooklyn Dodgers of 1955 and drowned. So we must rely on 
-. 	 glorious year in a golden era, a Tin Lizzie rumble seat. 

" scoring in due time, In pitching, the New York Yankees of i, our fantasies when selecting 
-' . 	

" 	bergh making the first trans. 
- 

team in a kind of funnypaper great players either. Here Is earned 	run 	average 	and Records and statistics help wall - the unselectable. - 	 I 	 •.__
- 	.w 	Atlantic airplane 	[light, 	Al world," Mosedale tells us in the second-baseman Mark Koenig shutouts, little. For teams other 	the America was still intoxicated 

- 	 _____ 	
Jolson 	warbling 	in 	the 	first introduction. on the legendary, in more ways An argument can barely be most storied seem to pop up in with having helped win "The 

- 	
'' 

- 	r 	• 	 • "talkie" movie, the crossword - Realism, 	however, 	is 	not than one, Babe Ruth when the brooked that this 1927 Yankee the 	most 	unexpected War to End All Wars." There 
- 	

puzzle making its first piebald hidden 	behind 	(he 	color (earn was on the road: 'You team was the mUst dominant categories. The Hitless Wonder was the desire to believe in the : 	 appearance, and flowing down caricatures which too often are never saw him. He was always ever in one season. However, White Sax of 1906 bold government, particularly the ; 	w' 	, 	 from the top of the '2 	was apartofafondlookatthepast. up in his room with his girls." somestillargueoverwhlchwas record 	for 	team 	pitching presidency. There was the - 	 - 	 bathtub gin, gangland 	blood, Mosedale riiakes it clear that Must 	have 	been 	proper the best team of all time, shutouts; the 1931 Yankees )kl passion for sports, for Bobby 
Gatsby.like 	parties, 	raccoon the Golden Era for some could medicine for the Babe, since Who 	was 	the 	greatest the 	record 	for 	most 	runs slid Red Grange and, In ' . 	'. 	 c - oats, 	mah 	jongg, 	the be 	the Jaundiced 	Era 	for 1927 was the year he hit his 60 heavyweight champion? What scored; the 1930 PhIllies hold 1927, 	the 	Denipsey-Tunney 

• 'harleston. - 	- 	 '' 	- 
- ' . 	 - 	

. 	But 1927 had something else 
- ., 	• 	;.,cial 	- 	the 	indubitably 	in. 

others. homers, and led the Yankees to was the greatest movie? What's the mark for most hits; the 1930 long-count 	fight. 	It 	was 
There Es the grimness of the 110 wins (an American League the 	greatest 	flavor 	sundae? Giants hold record for highest unquestionably 	the 	"Age 	of -• execution of Sacco and Van- record then) and the pennant Pre-entangles 	the situation team batting average. Nonsense." 	"It 	was," 	says --_T 	riutable New York Yankees hi 	- 	- - 	• 

zetli, the sensationalizing of the (19 games in front, another A L more because, for each h)dra- In and out wind the 	1927 Mosedale, 	'the 	coming 
Uabe Ruth and Lou Gehrig Snyder-Gray murder case, and record 	then) 	in 	which 	they like fact cut off, you get two Yankees: tied for 14th in bat. together of all these things at a 

- 	 \.t1t 	llut 	ind 	I 	> tiaR 	i 	io1uiiiit 	lkood neu spcIit d d4i 	out of first iliorc quCstions 1mg alerage, fifth In winning timne 	when 	life 	seemed 	as - 	 • 	

•' Lazzeri and Wilcy Moore and RUTH AND GEJIHIG CLOWNING 
f3roun 	writing 	on 	American place, 	and 	then 	swept 	the Contenders for the crown of percentage, third In wins exuberant as the moment of 

Bob Meusel. IIlvolS'ement overseas, "The Pittsburgh Pirates In the World best baseball team in history first, still, in slugging average. Ruth's sixtieth homer." 

.. 

during the single regular 

tionsi Bobby th. 

"I kept telling them to give 

_____ ___ 	

the puck to him (OTT) and let 
you get," Shero explained. "I 

they knew who I meant In fact 
I didn't mention either Orr or 

The strategy was to tire OTi, 
make him work. 

Actually, the story of the Fly. 

______ Ice. Philadelphia won all Its 
home games, two against At- 

I.. , : 	 ? S 	 S 5 1 	I 	5 g 	 I I 	I S II 	 L1L tLr. Ls team wQuld thehungnesttumLntheplay thethird minleaguehistory Lanta,fourwithNewY(,rkand 
to win as many as 50 games tlree against Bcstoui. 

By FRW RUI1ILiBERG the 	Tigers 2-1 and 1-4. with a 71-91 rectrd, games 	Red Sex 114, (kicks 2-4 
Al' Spts Writer 	 Elsewhere In the American behiM first-place Ral"ore. 	ClIoa Fisk walloped a 

In recent years baseball has League the Calilorria Angels 	in the opener, Gaylord Perry rm homer in the ninth imthg. % 

in Texas and Clevelant Late oçz 4-2, then lost 4-2 in the The indians staked Bob header sweep user BaItlny-e.  
May Is rutnally the time when second gne; the Boston Red Jcon to a little mere cifen- 	In the eigtc, the Red Sax 
the Rangers and lrxtarLc settle Sax won a pair fran the the help in the snd game, 	'xled loser Dave McNally, 	INDIANAPOUS APi - kJ. whKh wc&1d free the Speedway But the xotesting gi 	re- district court for an injunction 
into their respective American Baltimore (k'ioles 11-2 and 6-4; beilding L' 6-2 lead alter five a Don Hood for 17 hits 	Foyt LS on the 1e, the field is fran ssible legal action if mained hopefuL 	 against the race. We could file a 
League cellars and the fans' the New York Yankees tripped üst 	 Au, White Sex 3 	completed and all appears trials were rmimed 	 Wright Hugus Jr., an stIr- class action suit Involving all 
tsocy tzkns to footbalL 	the Milwaskee & cs 6-2 be- 	Asgels 4-2, Twlis 2-4 	Angel Marigual blasted a ready for Sunday's 5&h nnning 	At the request ci the parties ney and an associate in one of the cars not yet qualified. 

fore ck'oççixg the rñgMrp 3-1, 	Jim Bolt hetht cut ci sean- grand-slam homer to help 	of the Indianapolis 5O4nile involved, the deadline for get- the racing temni involved, then 	"But that Is Just one of a ma year may be 	and the Oakland A's downed the kig ikin with loin' hits in the iand past Chicago. Jun "Cat- auto ra .. but t might not be ting thor affIdavns to Speed- toc a peoposai to Speedway number of remedies (to the sit- U the Rera sod Imli2n( C1CO White Sax 6-3. 	secail game, helping Mm- fiSh HUDtET Stifled the 	SO. 	 way officials was extended Vice President Joe Cloutier that uation)," Hugus sdded, "and I com'inue their ttnabout g 	1 R.angtrs find 	nsehes neta gam a 	eeader Soi en foti' has before giving 	Saturday, Foyt sat and fran 11 a.rn. &uiday*o rxn to- would add a 12th row to the 	pe it doesn't come to th3l" the baseball e 	in tMTd place with a 1949 spiL In the opener, Bobby Va- 	t Paul tirwNad in the 	 fl fjttI  ff•3 tO 	 The only driver to come clone Texas sal Cve1&ai 	record, oily one game to hack lentine's run-scoring single eighth. Lzatiarl gave up Oil- 	 tl 	 t 	uo the eopoaal, the two to Foyt during the qualifying stretch into at least - the 	frun 	 uiggeei a four-run rally to cago's nins on &ian Downing's iirn miles per hoiz, set May  group—oow down to six ca's— alternate cars—driven by Jig- nuts was Johnny Rutherford, 
Jackie Brown, 1-1, pitched give California and NpLm Ryan tkree-rwi tuner UI the ninth, at the Indianapolis Motor said it had 13 signed affidavits ger Sirs sal Denny Zimmer- who drove his Offenhauser- 

"We're a the palsies we five strom thMngs in rebel of thP 	ory. 	
SPedY. 	 and verbal agreement fran a man—autounatkally would be powered McLaren to an 

	

to be," said Texas Man- David O*, allowing 	 Yukeei6-1, Brr3 	National League scores: 	i 	-year-old Texan will be rexeienlative of each of the 33 ç*at in the 12th row artd the other average speed ci 190.446 mp.h. 
Martin after the on fair hits, Steve Fourult 	Joth Briggs' two-run homer Montreal 7-5, New York 4-C; a stror sentimental favorite to starters exce 	the slowest spot would go up for grabs But Rutherford will start on the 

Ranger, p 	the 	keç* the Royals hitless for the in the sixth iriniv  powered Mu- PhiladelphIa 3-1, Ptttslxwgti 3- win at Ixxfy for an urece- driver In the field, rookie Larry among the six entries Hugus inside of the ninth row because 
CIty RoyaIs 1-3 Saoday. 	I 1 1-3 irni 	 waikee to the split Earlier, 2; St Louis 6, Cbkago 5; San dented lc*tth time. 	 Cannon. 	 reentecL 	 he lost his chance to qualify to 

"The crowd w fantastic," 	11 Rangers were the orly L Puñefla's three-run double Francisco $7, San Diego 3-10, 	SaD.wday final session of 	Cnrrn who missed cut tin- 	Hugus said that if an agree- the first session when a blown 
)Itger Ken team to post a wse American capped a fair-nm imng to with the second game g*ng 12 time trials was marred by a cier ciniilar circtunstanes last rrtt could not be reached, 'at engine kept him Iran getting 

referring to 4,419 League record than the Im4i%s give New York to an opening. innings; Qncinati 7, Houston 1, ram delay ci tiree hairs and 37 year, said he would not sIgn. 12:01, we could go to the federal Into line before the deadline. 
fans wt 	w the hithans beat La,st year. Cleselartl finished game win, 	 and Athnta 4. E Angeles 2. minutes, but t final i spots in 

Legal Notice 	- Legal Notice 	ij1 NotIce 
the day's two slowest cars were 
bumped from the bup. 	 CITY OF 	 CITY OF 	 NOTICE OF SALE 

Lift I e C u r re n t 'C ha rg e 	 Houston, 	Action also developed after 6 	LONGW000. FLORIDA 	 ALTAMONTE SPIRNOS. 	TO ALL TO WHOM THESE 
p.m. quaIificatlor ended. 	 lofPvbficH..win. 	 FLORIDA 	 PRESENTS MAY COME: 

TO *14GM IT MAY CONCERN 	N.tbaslP4icI4.aib,g 	PI.a.lak.not'c,ttofon the 11th Speedway rtportedly was cui- 	PTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	OJy of June. 1V4. V 10 o'clock. 

To Preakness Victory 	 HoweHappy 	_ sidertng a proposal that an en- "e Ccty CwncI of ,* City 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by AM.. tie. foIIo*ng dticriq 
çrecedented lflh 	 Lqwd. Flonda. a ffi 6oar of the Boerd of Za 	Apç..ts of INe PrOPty*iII be told $1 pftiic $alq V 

*4IuVnen$. ?P'at thf Ibid Bfd of City of Ar.,,t, 	F0161. DICK BAIRD DATSUN. kIlO kn cars he added to the starting 	 p 	• 	 p 	 i DICK BAIRD. INC. 100 Wiit BALTIMORE lAP) — Little down the StYetdL Neapolitan tnom* Stakes, the last of the 
Crsccec4a crns-di!(  sty. Way, another kXISbot at 	Thpl. 	series , 	To Win Cup 	and 	ots gxc 	n 	 Pafin9 tO coiflidtq tM qt 	H.91*iy 04, Firn Pii'k. FIi 

W35 ecealdering legal action if a C'i'kI 	 ce .a) 	'I?I?10 I vat atce ta thq to*nq 	C'4 )tll Svbarv Stationw.qn. 
___ 	 _______ 	 IO*iflO Ufl I Cf tbe 	1OinQ d.5CT 	ec?y: 	 Mcidef FF1. kcial No A430O$. en-length upset vkty in the osertook Caruxwle and fin- 	Utile Current, who was fifth 

99th r.-' of the Preakness ished secoiil. 	 HOU3TON 1 AP) - Gorthe 	 LV A South Of tt drage 	 DICK BAIRD. INC 
ant. 	 BI9tgaittt.N IV4Of S1tOit 	ttft West Of Lot i (Less 	By Flo.'rnc T Jackson 

Stak_a rice typical ci the en- 	Darby Dan Farm. owned by are certain entries for the 	Howe says winning the World 	After the trials closed, own- '- Tc-."tp uS, Rang, $ E. a Bç1ntnç 150 S feet Wt of PP SE 	EieciA 	V'c* Pfese,if ___ ___ 	 ____ 	
t?atceof7I1tftetE Ofthouw c'r4tr ,nNM , 4. p -. w 	P"v2O.2?.1t74 tire seas for 1374's crop of 3- John W. Galtireath, received mile Belmont Nezipolitan Way Hockey Association's World 	s, drivers and team r tsen- cornet of Phi NE '.;sa4 	being LUI1 feet Wt to La.. SOUThIFPY CE B- 100 yearoid lses. 	 1156500 ci the record Freak- will be made a supplementary 	P with InS two S(X LI 	

lathes from nine of 11 ca's ',nes rçIitofwayIn,of SR CI. on LIk.# to South Ir East 	REtOLIJTPON$O341 Before the chestnut colt rs p.ne of SX9i0, hoocting entry, provided there 2r 	Urill of his career and the city's waiting in line to qualify rushed P'i'CC 'V S 200 I?. ?PiciCI run E bt94WIV10) 	 A P io4it .on of 'Pi, C?V Of _____ 	
'7511.. thicr,n P4.200 ft.. maid 	THE REQUEST FOR VARIANCE Caslilbirry. Florida. declaring crossed the finish line Satzrda 	L 	 . 	 fans agree—it's their first pr 	Speedway officials and de. 	w i ft to the poit of bigd% Isks jryq Of ffi 	 .fW 10 Consider arvl.IatiOn $nd U in154 3-5. the third f&sttsl time nings to $7,192. 	 feted Saturday on his left '•-d CharflPsonahip in 13 ytarL 	

inanded a chance to take their n• 	 Line requirement Ir MajIIit 	1 Zonmg of ico4wfty IQC$.d in in 	Preakness history, [)e- 	 ____ 	 Houston's Aeros ended the fotr4ap 10.mile trials nina, 	la'd tVPicty b 	v*d 51 Av 	as ru'red i Section 7. :s to Sect 'on 17. ToiisAlp 21 SouTh. ft was OnlY the second 	 championship series with a 5-2 Businc' Ditric?, as thif zoning 	uo 	 Rang, 30 Last. Seminole County. St(Gy, 
Silver Firia, Joib' In eight stake races this year 	Other probable Belmont s1coy over the otinianned 	

A protest was filed With Ctaslal,caton II deWib •n ni, 	THE PUBLIC HEARING II be Florida. ard more particularly John and Cannonade had held 	 __ 
for the horse. He won, the starters include Hudson Chicago Cc*ngan Sunday rilgt 	

Speedway stewards on behalf of Zonmg Ordinances Cf the City Cf held Ic. the City P4111 of Afla(i,, 	$dvibed Ic. laid Rejolution Oc. 1110 
the lead in Pinibcv's 13-16 !IIile Everglades at Hlaleah on County, the Derby runner-up to sweep the finals In far 	

nine cars and was rejected. LwOOd. Flotida. 10 Wt Or- 5pn, FIOr. on Mty j. 	wth the CIty Clerk; Sifting Public 
_____ 	 .nanceNolI3andasam,ndavJ.n 	3. ItlI. at 5:30 PM, or 	fi Hiaririi'j. Eflecte DV. C4C'. 	

March , then finished out of who finished eighth in the straight games and this unlike- The prng grot 	 to 	a the ttiireftic $5 	 WIfE R EAS, IPIC City of Cannonade, the Kentucky 	
Preakness, and All Game, No. ly hockey city went wi. 	Speedway's entry form prom- 	Of a music and act supofy 	 pct a. 	 Citsetbicry, FlorIa, Pia reces Derby wi' Arho was seekii 	

Blue Grass and Kentucky Der- 12 in the Pr.akness and the only 	'ri -• .. ros tuned • 	
ised each driver at least one " ' 	 $ 	 ario sqa intl Phi o',ae ar 	Ptt it Iøn of property owner 

PbI , C Hearno wil be P1e14 in the *111 be Pia'd and tqiI 	 requts?ng ainelvO', into the City 'r) repeat Secretariat's 1973 feat by. 	 horse to finish ahead of Buck's goa. r each of 	
two chance to qualify and they said C"v HaL 	

" 	THIS NOTICE IS TO BE 	Caslalbecr'y, FIOrIdI. purSuant to s a Triple Crown champion, 	
Bid who tossed jockey Donald periods, with two goals each by they had been denied that 	MoriGa,. M4 10. 111& at 7 X 	PUBLISHED BY POSTING ONE 	 Statulej. of m olIo'* was in fruit momentarily as 1kw 	The battle to determine the 

____ 	 MacBeth at the gate. 	Murray hail and Larry Lund 	
edway officials said the or as soon thereafter as pots.bie. at (II 	on the aforesaid 0esctbed 	5CT* 	Pfly 

13 tuses erdered the ztret& top 3-year-old probably will re- <)i time ,n?eqted PIrtiel 	Oroger?y ar'd POSnq in ?Iye, 	The NorTh 230 lest of the West 7' rules had been adhered to, and 
- 	 th., 	cdI But UtIle Current, a 13-1 main raznbled Into the fall. 	Another protiate Is Juciger, and fit assists by 	that reopening qua1iflcatio 	, 	 'II be publiC 

pIIC5 *iThin the City of chains *1111,5W '.01 the NW I.. of ____ 	 _____ 	

Aitama'4kspringi,. FlorIda, at tees, Section 17. Touniliip 21 South, chotce ridden by Mtgu1 fly. 	t 	nuing incondat. Carxiade's stablemate, who Howe. and then sparred for 11w would not be fair to thefl th'iv- 	 •Ift.c. (13) dlyS 	 , 	Rang, 30 East, Siminofe County, era, hotied tirough a hole along tory could entice a few owiwrs finished eighth in the Derby as final period. 	 who had 	 TPs Nc?ce iS to be published by publ Mating 	 • 	FIor.da (Less the West 2$ feet ____ 	 posting in tPf (3) PUbIC 	
DATED THIS Ifti DAY OF MAY. the rail and they Steadily away to enter their horses in the Bel- the beaten favorite. 	 "We're No. 1" and "Goodbye two knocked from the lineup by *.thrn he City of Lonqwood. W71 A D. 	 J rang ant Iran the ,,._ 	 .. . -------.-.-- 	-- -- - 

;-.: 	 _____ 	 ___ 
/: 	

- 	 __ ____ __ 

AND THEY 'RE OFF FOR THE ROSES 

WIDE ANGLE fish eye lense captures the 	ThpIe Crown Saturday, sneaking by the rail to 
break of the record horse entry of the 100th 	vein the Preakness with the third fastest time 
Kentucky Derby, won by Canznade. Little 	ever. 
Current uet Cannonade's chances for the 

AL ' Patsies'  Turnabout; 
Rrinrurc InrJir,,,c Winninri 

	

___ 	

Shero said the key to the B*- 

	

___ 	 ___ 	

him skate with 11 every chance 

	

____ 	

didn't mention his name but 

	

___ 	

(Phil) Espo&to." 

	

____ 	

era' playoff success could be 

	

___ 	

summed In two words—borne 

The Then  are Philadelphia's 
first major ctiampoco since the 
Pti1M'lpH 7krs woe the Na-
&al Baskethall Association 
cbançlondiip In 196647. Before 
that, the Philadelphia Eagles 
won the National Football 
League crown In 1960 and the 
Iltdeña PhfflI.t woo the 
Natiicnal League t*iebsfl pen-
nant in 10. The city saluted 
the Flyers today in a parade 

Philadelphia reached the 
1üycifs by winilng th' NHL's 
West Division thamplp 
over the ninnerup Chicago 
Black Hawks, then sweeping 
the Atlanta Flames In the quar-
lerfinals ci the playofts, beating 
the Rangers In the ymifinala, 
and eting Boston. They were 

_ 	

wfl 

_________ 	____ 	

ton athes was the Flyers' shill- 

The tough, young Flyers 
c1d cut the Brns on nation-
al television, 4-2, in the best-of-

n game strict Rick MaciF 
eisiutppedththecmIygoalof 
the game at 14:4Z ci the first 
period oft a thin fran just in- 
si 	the blue line by Ane I 
port 

"1 have been around a long 
time," said Shero, "long 
trknowthatthlalsa 
1en that may rver be thipli. 
cated. They gan you all you 
asked for, and If you wanted 
me they came iç  with IL" 

o was trying to say that 
the Flyers don't have the talent 
of the New York Rangers, wbu 
they 1i,,jjtid  4-3 in the semi-
fti"ls, and aren't in a class 
personnel-wise with Boston. 
They won because tv we're 

___ 	___ 	____ 	 ___ 	

tyto contain the Snalns' aeia. 

PHILADELPHIA tAPs — 
Piphia has ceased to be a 

Tbernpla. 
Pildi flyers are 

champions of the National 
Hxkey Leag, ors of the 
higgest lrixe In bxIay—the 
Stany p. 

ers only aev years 
became the first eipscon 

team to win the storied C, 
and their arn-tthig drive to the 
title — t,- their coad 
They cued tLi b Sunday 
with a 14 victory over the my Boson & 

"U sornecme asked me at the 
beginning of the a,,n. if I 
— tIns team would win the 
Stanley Q, I'd have said they 
were crazy," said .wy Flyers 
Ch Fred ero. "I wasu't 
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WHEREAS. saId Petition Pias l4WWIiflV 	" (OFFICIAL SEALI 	
reelt1idzningcIalicofM 

It 	11L 	
,r4f0i'd Herald, a ri,wlpaoef 	R*iatin Hasty, 	

t as eat classification 1 fihed in 

gdng room only crowd of 9- 	fl, the protesting gi' 	Qeffi'aI C ,fCutktOI in lad City one 	Secretary 	
(parter and C0d of Lewi. CIty 

V4 early in the first period and was told by Speedway officials in t,m at 1.5? I fleai (IS) days 	Board of Zoning 	
c4 CISWIbpery, Florida, Chac,t,r 75. 

	

10 ,,' tme of Ihi Public 	Attamon$e PiO1. 	
as amendeØ $f%d luppIemeqi 	arid 

increased in intensity as the 	 cuid be 	isid- 
Hearr'g. a'so sad P4cc. of P11l, 	

FIoqid 	
WHEREAS, pursulnt to the ap 

game wd. 	 er-ed if they could gel signed at- ittarinO è$ to be posteØ on the 	May 20. Ill 	
picabje py'oq, 01 the law. the 

The Aeros in only their Sec- fidavita fr-an a r esentatAve aforesaid dejcribed P'oifly • DEB 	
City of Cass&be'r'y, Florida. is 

n (15) days pric tO the 	
r,Ouir,d 	to Ioiio 	certain 

ond season became Houston's of each of the cars ill 	
of ti Public P4*1mg 	 _______________________ 

Orecedures in connctjon with an 

pro 4zampionshlp ItaiTi 1r4 f4 and the two alternates 	DAT El) 	•p, yol May. A 0 	

nizat 'on of try Itocy to city Ilmiti, 

	

Amen- 	
1?71 	

ir of ith 5 th do 	of a 
can Football League champion- 
since the OI1 	won 	

R 	
'e 	 CITY OF 	

Rejotn Stating the intent Cf 111$ 
ship Dec. 24. 1961 	 Legal Notice 	Cty Click 	

ALTAMONTE SPRINOS, 	
City to consider 

_______________________ 	
Cf -thi City of 	 FLORIDA 	

WHEREs, the City Council has 
Lonqwcod, FlorIda 	

NeftCeolP*4lcHiarto 	
trn,n tPit the annizapon 'I 

Howe, 46, a NaUonal Hockey 	
Putl 	May 20. tIll 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	
tPIelaidprefly t$q with the 

Association Hall of Fanner and cirYof AL.TAMONTESP*awOS. 
DEBS6 	

NOTICE IS HEREB' GIVEN by 
requeSted zoning CIa%Slflcaflon, 

FLORIDA 	

me Board of Zoc. 	Aes of h 	
ud be C4er by the City 

holder Of many NHL reco 	
NottIPIHear0 	

City of Aflamc Iprg Florida. 
NOW THEREFORE. BE  IT 

said he'd have to put the World TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	

thaf said Board will hold a 
public RESOLVED BY THE CITY 

	

the list. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by NOTICE OF POCEEDING FOR 
	fr'ig to 	tf 

QVe%t,Om f COUNCIL OP 'tHE CITY OF 

CupyattopOf 	
the Board of Zon 	peaIsQf 

the VACATING AND CLOSING orantIngevarianc.lor,hi,oI 	
CASSELBERRY FLORIDA, AS 

"When you give up the game City of Attamcrite Springs. Flaridi. 
PROTION OF STREET 	

FOLLOWS 

mat said Board will hold a public 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Lots 1 7. SC, 1714. 1, 33 53. II 03, 	

I That Ihe City CwncII of th City 

and then come 	k 	
to cser tNt qution 	

Y 	II Me notice th•t the City 	 M. CS. IOL arid 1)4. IS 	
Cassetbefty, Flortdk, hece 

with your two ioos arid wii t1w icanting a ,ar ace tic me I* 	
Camnmison of the City Cf SaMord, 	 In $j Bnn 17, pagej 

111 deIamn 15 intent to be the greatest Drill," said 	Th East ' o' the 
Workl Cup to boot-, that has to 	crlbed orcoerty. 

sw ' cf . NE Florida, ati 00ocIoct P.M. on June 	Seminole COSWOy, lOf'di 	
niiaton to IPe City of Caneterry, 

	

3. 1971, in the City Commisijon 	
THE REQUEST FOR VARIANCE ri0,,41 

'Pie following de'scrlb.d 

*4 Section U. To*'nsh'p 21 SouTh 	
RCc"i at the City Hall in the City *4 	asks waiver ci the ?Pirty 00t 

rrt prciy. to wit: 

Howe, dripping with chain- 
Pançe 25 East. Serrr,ce County. Senprd 

F10fi44. will datitidef d 	yard ragulqe,,i, in Sectidi ê (R 	
TM Nicth 	the West it', 

pagne in the post-game Florida. 	
detecmini whether or nee ?c.e City 	lAM H to at 	

rear yards of cans cc the 5W . of the NW 
' Of 

celebration of the Aeros' locker 	THE REQUEST FOR VARIANCE 	
vaate I'd abar 	kni 	r drnen4.or- & to t.en. feet 

Section 17, Tow1IIIp 21 Soifitl, 

as 	of ,.t rre! 	
fQht Of the City and the public 	flCeftainca$eIan4ppi,p,,f, Rang, 

30 East, Seminole County. 

SectionS (SCC)G lot a tftn 	
II t0 DOftOt Cf sIne, as 	lows 	variance att 

waivet 01 the e9Ilt Floq,da fLits the West 23 feet 
tandscag,d butler alone all 	

SEVENTY FOOT (70') RIGHT. 	lidi yara reqw,nf,np 1 	
thereof) 

H 	will take longer, how. 
dedicated rti way to al 	

a OF WAY FOR PARCEL U HIGH 	tioc. 	to al 	t yar of • 
ever before answering the 	 b'' 	

WAY No 17 1 No,7 	 varying dimenslor, to WvRI 
fl4 the zoning ci it'ton Of M 1 as 

question of. his playing status to me NovtP*rty ,xvenscn ci Nor. 	
SO of 9w East 	 fies in certain as.s. 	

, ctotsifcat,on is 	 n 

me Bt 	
' 	Section Pust 	

THE PUBLIC HEAIIG elI be 
(rter b 	Cf 	City *4 

for neat klason, 	second 	
THE PUBLIC HEARING wilt be 	

.. Rang, 30 East. 	Pt in thu Cty HaIl of Al?amnte 
under a four-year contract with t*t in tee City Hall of Attamoc.te Thence 

rifl SOuth 2 degrees 42 31" 	).ng1, F lotidi, on Mctiy, jung 	
opbst,d to said 

ç'r , c'-;s ,  Fi.i4a. Oc. 	'daf, 	
Weit abg PP'e East line of laId 	3, )g at S30 PM, or as li property 

tf Ar 	
3. i& at $30 P. ic U 	

Sect'on ii f 7SFes10., 	
theresasbI,,$*h,lma 	2 Teat a public Micing on the 

There seemed little doubt Phereafte' as rioflblt. V 	
Thv run Norm 63 degrees 4414" 	W*icfltod part 	id citie f 	 of arvii Is hicby sif 

feresled parbes and tuZtni 	
at right lng 1 the Easterly 	

and against the prope.ed variance tic the 	dayof June. AD. 1971, V 

from the start Of 	Y 	 9w 	
rM of way tini 	a, 

Higay will be heard and fIict 	fl. 7 30 pm • and that a pn hear 

game that 1kw Aeros WoUld win *11 be tward and linlI IC 1M,a No. 17 ar tao. n tor 	l3hee, to a 	
THIS NOTICE it tO be Pjbtished on tet, quest 	ot lenin 

thegameamflringtoahaltthe 	THIS NOTICE 	 point on said Easterly 'lg?*of.way 	
pasting one (I) Copy On the CIaS*4UC.$*0. 

	lad property to 

by ,ttNig Ø% (I) copy at th 
liti; Thence run North 	degrees. 	aforesaid descred )rOpicty and thif Of i,% I thereby ii, for the 3rd 

khy WHA sason. 	
ofid described 	 I)' M' East along sa 	Easterly 	

potting 'in three (3) PUblic 	
dey of June, A.D lfl kt 730 p m. 

Lund opetied u scoring with pojt 	in three ) Public PI(ti ';P$Q4 
way I't'ie for 7000 feet to a 	

within the City ci Altamonte 	PMSSED AND ADOPTED thu 

within Uii' CI? v *4 *ttamontt 	
Thecce run 0vth 	

$p,lli Flida at Iasit fifteen (3) I5tp 	Of May, A 1), 1914 

his first goal at 14:34. Hall fol- 	
FloJ, t teatt If teen (13) l4'la" East 

at rgit anglaj tO Skid 	
4kys pqç to the SMi Of pubIi 	A ar Conststt.t.ng  the 

lciwed with goals at 15:47 and days prior to the tme Of PJbI'c Eastetiy rgt-t c av Itc. tic 	
hearing 	

City Counci of the 

hearing 	 Or 	
DATED THIS VNDAY OF MAY, 	City Cf Casselberry 

16:55. 	
OAT ED THIS 0th DAY OF MAY, 	Prv't, rnteqjj may appear 	

1971 AD. 	
Florida 

1971 A 0. 	 and be Pleerd at 9w time an Iac 	
lOFt ICIAL SEAL 	 APPROVED 

Andre ftit, Ga'doo Labt*- 
ICFFICI*L .EAL) 	 t.pqc,led 	

Roanne Has?, 	
BILL B. GRIEk, 

	

ere and Lund scored en p0we1' 	
HUVV. 	 Cr?y Cornmitt'on 	

Secretary 	
Mayor 

play goal.s in 11w second period 	
ci thi Cy 	

of ZOnNO AppI* 
to make the victory complete. 	Boad of 	

Aflar', 	 MARY '4 HAWTHORNE 

*-narr'orot 5',g5 	 By: H. P4. Tamm, ." 	
Fiorl 	

City Clerk 

	

Clclgo's Jan Poplel sal lUcky 	
Florida 	 City lock 	

Publish: MaY 30.974 	 Puthishid May , 

Morris scortti goals fo Oil. pj,,i,• May 30, 1974 	
p 30, 197t 	

DEB 	 OFn it 
OF 849 cago. OEe'c1 

,,,v uj vur iu.wry un wu 
comes closest to qualifying. Analysis Helps Fergie Jenkins Get Back' Prefontaine, Geis 	 ________ 

	

By IRA BERKOW 	fly July of last season, he had thing to do, particularly for so 	To begin with, Jenkins was "The guys don't want to hit for F I a u il t /ti, (J B a 	
Like 

THE BEST 
become a one-man disaster even-tempered a man as being booed. This mightily me." 

NEW YORK - (NEA) - area. 	 Jenkins. "After that," Jenkins disturbed him, and also em- 	Off the field, Jenkins says 	
EUGENE, Ore. (Al') - Pre- declare a moratorium which, in 	General 	 Electric mier distance runners Steve essence, prohibits American 

walking through the campus of break was eight wins, nine began calling me 'Batman' i 	wife and 
two daughters, then mother died in 1970, after they will not run for the United where In the 10 days preceding the University of Illinois at 	Worse, he had given up the papers" 	

age 3 and 2. 
"People were suffering with cancer for States when 

a U.S. track and the AAU championshIps June 	HEAT PUMP calling their father 'bum," said 

PLUMBING & 
visit to a psychiatrist. 	man who was consistently one that Jenkins' problem might be 	to games, 	

from talks with the psychiatrist ham, N.C. 	 dual meet, primarily the one 

he misses her, and realized contingent next month In Dur- days before any international 	WALLHEATIHG He remembers being em- of the league leaders in corn- In his head. They had found that 
barrassed at the many people plete games was now getting psychoanalysis had helped 	"The fans were really nasty. 

t,hat he felt guilty he had not in 	 1007 S. Sanford 	3224542 
fact been closer to his mother. 	And Pre[ontaine, a 1972 01- against the Russians June 28-29. 

who recognized him and the hook by the seventh inning, other pLayers. Jenkins agreed I'd go to my car after a game 	 )mpian now competing for the 
-_______________________________________________ : 	greeted him with "Hi, Fergie," 'Now, I started looking over to try, despite the unmanly and they'd be banging on the 	"I was an only child," said Oregon Track Club, told the 

.• 	

"Keep in there, Fergie, it'll my shoulder to the bullpen in stigma that psychiatry still roof as I drove off." 	 Jenkins. "My father was a chef Eugene Register-Guard, "I'm 
come back." However, they dId late Innings. I never did evokes in many circles, par- 	 in the Merchant Marine and so not even going to run in the 
not know why he was 	before," he said. 	 ticularly athletics. 	 The Cubs, with all their power was gone a lot from our home in AAU cttampionslilps." 	 Your Hot Water 
campus. And when Jenkins He ws 29 years old, an age 	"I saw the doctor about eight hitters, often seemed to have off Chatham, Canada. So my 	The newspaper said Pre- 
entered the building of the when most athletes reach their or ten times," said Jenkins. days when Jenkins was on the mother and I were alone a lot, fontaine made the statement at 	Can Be Heated FREE psychiatrist, he remembers prime. Jenkins was stunned. "hleisacouchanalyst,butlsat mound.Tobesure,slncehewas of course. I left home at Ion Angeles International Air- thinking, "What am I doing His arm was ph}sically fine, in a leather chair, We went the Cub ace he often was op- eighteen to play ball. In later port, where the University of 	AU your household hot water heated free during here, anyway? I'm not off my yet he could not keep the ball back Into my life, and talked, posed by the other team's star years I supposed I had guilt Oregon track team arrived for 	the air conditioning season. Call your air con- rocker." 	 low, where batters would 	 pitcher. Nevertheless, Jenkins feelings for leaving her alone, the Pacific Eight Conference 	ditianing service company for an estimate. .' 	He was, though, drastically ground It. He was throwing 	"It seems I could talk to him is tied for the major league and also for not spending more championships during the 

off his game. Jenkins, soft-eyed pitches waist-high. "And I was about things that I couldn't talk record of having lost most 1.0 time with her when she was weekend, 	 H.9et Recovery Unit Manufactured by 
to anyone else about, including games in a season (five in 1) dying. I felt guilt at what I 	Pi'efontaine an Oregon grad- and strapping, was then a getting bombed," he recalls, 
my wife. And the conclusion of andhaslost62one-i-ungamesjn unconsciously thought was my uate,is"eggingfora showdown 	 Third Planet pitcher with the Chicago Cubs. 	At one point, Jenkins became it was that a number of things his nine-year big-league career, selfishness. 	 with the Amateur Athletic In each of the six seasons prior so disgruntled at being taken had piled up over a period of 	 "I was aLso feeling shock Union. And he may just get 	Living Systems, Inc. to 1973, he had won 20 games out of a game that he took bats years and they seemed to come 	At one point a couple of from seeing my father break one," wrote Blame Newnham, and had been the winnlrigest from the Cub rack and flung crashing down on me all at one seasons ago, Jenkins said 10 hiS down the way he did when my Register-Guard sports editor. 	830.0503 	 Longwood .1 	pitcher in the major leagues. them on the field. A quirky time." 	 then roommate Ernie Banks, mother died, 	 The AAU decided last fall to 	 -- 

I 	I NFL Player Strike 'In e vitabi 
Ford Courier durability starts with a box-section 

By FRANK MACOMBER 	doesn't hold out much hope for halt it, B-abich concedes there the strange behavior of some frame reinforced with seven crossmembers. An 

Gutsy 

	

The Herald Services 	its success, at least this year, should be some sort of policing players, he points out that there independent front suspension features big coil 
mostly because it would have to to miike sure the use of drugs is are a few "Idiots" in any large springs and a stabilizer bar, Long, wide rear springs 

Bob Babich, the hulking fieldalotofsecond-rate players curbed throughout the league. gathering of people. have six leaves. Dual cylinder brakes 
Cleveland Brown middle and would overload each week Butheadmitshehasnoanswer 	The 230.pound Babich, who 	 have2brakecylindersateachwtieel, 

	

linebacker who shoots a with more football than the fans and doesn't believe Rozelle and went to Miami of Ohio and was 	 The all-steel box is all-welded. And a creditable game of golf when he want or can afford to see. 	the team owners have found one named to several All-American 	
Courier easily carries up to 1,400 lbs. . 	isn't playing football, says a 	 yet, either. 	 First teams, was a No. 1 

strike of National Football 	But Babich was wary of 	Suggested postgame urine Charger draft choice in 1969 but 	 of payload and people. 

League players this spring downgrading the fate of the tests certainly are not the missed the season that year 
seems inevitable unless team WFL at some future date, answers, Babich insists, He because of a knee injury. He 
owners bow to most of the NFL Recognizing that its threat tO predicts such a procedure went to the Browns last year as The Courier pictured at right and the NFL Is a lever for higher would trigger resentment part of a trade. Players Association requests 

below sports a dress-up kit Sporty features as stripes (In your 

for changes—and higher pay. pay for players, the es-San among most players, and would 	Babich says he thinks Willie that includes such optional Diego Charger points out: 	prove nothing, because some Lanier, Kansas City middle In a wide-ranging question- 
1-' 	and-answer session in San 	"EveryJy wants to be paid drugs aren't detectable by such lineiacker, is the best in the 

choice of 4 colors), wheel 	" Diego, Calif., where Babich as much as possible, not only tests, 	 business now that Chicago's 
makes his home, the 27-year.old athletes but lawyers, doctors, 	Artificial turf is so tough to Dick Butkus has been riddled 	 covers, mirrors and a rear step rail or bumper. 

linebacker talked freely about everybody." 	 play on, Babich says, that the with leg injuries. 	 There's also a popular bike-bar option (right). 
drugs In pro football, what the 	 players' group has called for a 	Last year Babich was a 	 And a deluxe box cover option (not shown) has 
players think of artificial turf 	As for NFL commissioner ban against It in any new standout performer for the 	 tintedsidewindows.Automatictransmissions 

	

and the new NFl. rules for this Pete Rozelle's lining of some stadiums, The players also Browns and says his knee 	 and air conditioning are also available options 
season, among other subjects. Charger players For alleged have demanded that when ioblemns appear to have ended, 

As For the Fledgling World drug abuse and ex.Coach artificial ttrf wears out in any 	lie picks Minnesota ,to be 
Football League, Babich Harland Svare for failure to stadium, it must be replaced better than ever this year and 

with natural grass. 	 sees no reason why larry 

'rhrifty 

Courier's spirited 1800-cc. engine gives 

Babich reflects player Csonka, Jim Kiick and Paul you all the operating economies you'd 
expect from a 4-cylinder import. And Turf Club dissatisfaction with some of the Warfield will play any the less 
the engine's 5 main bearings. . . for 

	

new rules, especially the extra hard (or the champion Miami 	
rigidity and strength. . . are designed 1S.minute quarter if a game Dolphins because they have 

ends in a tie, 	 signed a 1975 contract with the 	 to help promote trouble-free service over the long haul. For 

	

MONDAY, MAY 20, 1974 	SitIN Race I . Mile Dath) - ISSI 	"The extra quarter creates WFI,'s Memnplss formerly 	 more details on this gutsy little economy pickup. . . and its 
Pacec-) 	 the threat of Injuries," he Toronto team, 	 little import price...seeyour Ford Dealer. 

	

Firil Race — I M — $350 	I Hi Candr'e. S. Clark Jr., 
Trot C-) 	 .I1(QUIIflt ill, R Paver, 3. Sandy 	warns. "After four quarters, 	"You're just laying yourself 

1 Sit WImpy", K RaymOnd, 2. Doll, W. KinSley, I Yolas Deb. s 	eery player Is tired, and that's opentoinjuriesifyoudon'tplay 
Colonel, A Perkins. I Durango. D. Hello Dere, C Kalathas. 7 Brilliant 	

Babich hints that players will sure those who signed st-ith the PerkinS. S HicjhIInd Pick. S 	Hanover, L Coolry. I Cochranc', S 

Ford Courier 

	

Jim's Jet, K Mahar. 3 Metrolina Sirbes. S 1 M Kang, P. Munt:. 6 	when the most injuries occui'." your best," said Babich. "I'm 

Spr,gqs, 6 1 cry Dares. A. Spriq5 	 want bonus money for overtime WFL will play out their options 
Jasperson. 7 Young And Tender. H 	Seventh Race —1 M 1550 	periods played during regular with just as much 'go.go.go' as Whayland I Ocala Mighty Mite. 	 PaceC-] 
AE I GoIdrr Do. w Wyatt. AE 	I lucky Linetar. .1 Dvoracek. 7 	season games 	 they have had in previous 

-  , Brenda Melodc. I) Sawchi 	P,pa John M. D'Ar'ilto. 3 Tii 	A.sked why the NFL tolerates scisons." 	 ___________________ 

	

SecondRace—IM—ISSO 	Will, II RCç1Vr. I Scotch Snp, V. 	 _______ 
i o 	G' 	Don. 0 SaWiCki. 7 CulP'iane. 5 Peleon Kim. P 	 ______________ 

Ecoto II Wrr et'r 3 Sr,t Win. Iirai'ard 	Mr '40ff, 0 Sheldon 7 	 ________ 
P Peters I Vrg'nia Charm. A. Carllor 1•me. I' Mi'nti, S I-fclI 

6 	SaIIys Dusty. 7. Guy Ti4, C 	Ci'fItOr, 0 Nor". e 
53 	Ippoitci. I Catar'oran A Wilsey 	Eighth Race —IM—$400 	 _______ 

- 	 Jasperson. S (y5 Knight. I. Ellis. Cram. If Whayl,nct.  AE I A El 	SEMI NOLE 	

-..-.. - 

Jr 	 Pact C-I 

	

Third Race — I M - $350 	I SPI$,eralIde. .5. WIsey Jr., 2 	'I'LJ RF 	 ______ 

	

Pace Claiming 11.000 - 	 Dc'cdley Do, b Johnson; 3. Miss 
Mares tO Pct Allow 	Vipsun C BrkIiy, I Hawa4,i 

LUB 	 ___ 	 _ I Scoltist' Ifay. Ii. Phillips; 2. lye. A. Jasptr%cn. 5. Our Answer. 
Handy Hayes 3 Irene Vo, .1 F. Ihleleld. 6 Honiri Lad, T. Van 	 _____ 

Parkinson, I Mssy Dale. A Dcvertc, 1 Friediy Mrhu, J 	 ___________ 
Jasperson. S Aceway Stymie. e. Parkinson, S Ace Hill, J. flr,tton, 	 ______ 	 __________ 

Rrgur. 6. Moko Rose. T. Rau; 7 AF 1 Naixy'S Bruct B Patterson 	 _____ 

Alwyn Yates, J. Belt:. S. Quick ti: 1 (1014 Atfdir, W Kinsley 

' 	Mable. F. lhlrnfeld. AE 1 El Jefe. 	Ninth Race—IM—$100 
AE 7 Traveler Don, J Dvoracek 	 PaceC-' 

	

FovrIhRace-IM-$S50 	t J-'roud Time, - Corona, 2 
Trot C-) 	 Fl.icyS Boy, C Brinkey, 3. Warren 

I Guy Yatr%. J larrabee. 	0 1 Crank. I Ocalalulu; S 

DuPe Of Woo. P 	P,ier. 	I My .P - Ii DtSOn 6 Ripper 

___ FORD 

- 	Cc'nianche Patch, C. Kalathas. I P.cOdy. P Paver ' - 	 Post Time 7:30 P.M. 
Hadleys Boy, Ii Wyatt. 5 Lee Eyre. Hope, 0 flrar'.ard, $ Tarlena, A 	 Monday thru S.aturda 
6. Meadow Candler, A Dandeo; 7. JiisperSOn 

, Scottish Lion, K. Mahar S. Carolina 	Tenth Race - I M - $550 
, , , 5OWAYSTOWINI 

Princess. V Cult'or'e, AE 1 Daniel 	PaceClalmingll,IOQ - 	 ' 	

QUINIILAST$l,ICTM Marei 10 PcI. Alow 	 • a a 	 _______________ lilac . 0. Sf'cldon 	 _________________ 

	

Fifth Race — I M —$350 	I Raven's Gold, .1. LrraL'c-v, 	 TIll 110 IONANZ.A 

COURIER pace C-) 	 0t'iO't Burr, J. Oagenao, 3 Bill Y 	 cacti 	en ups. 1,1 r.c, 
I IlcwardS (eief, A Wisey Jr., Pick, M Hur"e, 4, Demo A, A 	 •'ily, if Mci is sify I wienilIt 

Trifecta tiCket the trick pays 
7. flirde H Volo. H Whlylafld. j Manlegna. S 	Easy 	ert. C 	 ' 	 . 	

: 	
- 	 dieblitlI 

Cash Senator, B. PaP4erfl, I H4'SO. 6 Lucky Chamt. T. 	 At Selected Ford Dealers 	 FORD DIVISION 'howdy Do Dare. P. MunIt; S. Tern cN'veflttr. 7 Gypsy 14111 Fran, A 	 I'iU'ict P4 Sf OrIarid3- 	I 	- 
MiSs. T Riu. 6 Kutie 7db. P WltCy Jr.. S Ply Robin, '. Otasky, 	 B,t*c, IU Sill - Catsifhecry 

Paver. 1 C A. Velbcb J Parkin AC I Mystery Key. J Ovoncek Al 

son, 5. Mss Lana landa. M HurTe 2 Pepsi Gollon A. Jacperr,n 

I 



CONSTRUCTION Inc. 
211W. 25 	 377.33 for App?. 

- - i_ 	 cxr - 	 - 	- 	 - 

The Sanford Herald 	Monday May 20, 1974-58 

Exchang Call 322-2677 

	

iT 	Housutor5as 	, 	41 	Housestorsaie 

NO QUALIFYING 	 3 bedroom frame. Fresh paint, 

	

Only $600 down. Washington Oaks, 3 	carpet. $13,000 total. Flexible 

	

bedroom, 11=', baths, 209 Terry 	terms. 211 S. 3rd St., Lake Mary 

	

Lane. Monthly terms. 671.1623' 	373 1304. 

Winter Park 

____ 	 -r 	 -- 	 - -1-t 	- 

4A TL . 	 __ 

4 B-The Sanford Herald 	Monday, May 20 1974 

Legal Notice 	jiNoce 	
[alloiici 	j[ci 

ALLEY 	

IT, 3ENTLEMENI I WANT 	ThIRTY 14Q11  N)--f ME IT'S )__55j 	
No tic 

• 

__________________ 	
• 7i,  GENE'AL HAN SiNS 4lTE AND 	 C)LLARS, ALLE../ 	'OR'rH (tOU'RE O4, 

j 	• - 	 e. 	00 S 
NOTICR FOR BIDS 	 INVITATION TO BID 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 CITY OF 	 .... 	I \ I'M WILLINb TO 	4ANfl&MEL'Y MUCH? 	IN CASH! 	,' ONE i IT! 	SARP4EV. j 	 _________________________________________________ 

The Precinci Six Fire Control 	Notice is hereby given that the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	ALTAMOPITE SPRINGS, 	 _____ - 	Ti) GET IT,' 	 . 	 .JTE?!) 	 .. 	 - 

	

District CommitsiOnerswillreceive City of Casselberry Of Seminole CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 FLORIDA 	 • i 	- 	 'V' 	../. 	 ______________________ 

bids at Pt Office Box 1 Geneva Counts Florida will receive sealed COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 NOTICE TO ALL INTERESTED 	j 	 -1" 	 .a' 	 ' 	 .'.' 	j 	 -- 	 ________________________ 

Flu up to S 00 p M Monday May bids up toS 00 P M Monday June 3 CIVIL ACTION NO 74 65SC 	PERSONS 	 I 	 -I 	• 	 - 	 (1 ' 	• 

20. 1974 for the following: 	 1974, In the Cas.selberr'y City Hall. In ri: the Marriage Of 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 !J-__ 	 &' 	______ 	 I 	 '' -- 	. 	 . 	 4 	 Personals 

To constrvct a new firs station Casselbirry. Florida, for the pur. ALICE J. WILSON, Petitioner, 	that the City Council ci the City of 	 I 	, 	
i 	 1..")  - 	/ • 

ilding at Geneva, Flu, 	 chase of Portable Electronic Stake and 	 Aitamonte Springs, Florido. pur 	 Ii?. 	 .-,. -, 	 ( 	
. / 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

Building to be of 'netal con 	Out Equipment. 	 CHARLES R. WILSON. Respon. 	luant to Chapter 170. Florida 	
. 	. - '' ': -t--.- 	 .\ 	- 	- 	/ 	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 

struction 	 Specifications may be Wulned dent. 	 Statutes, has, by Resolution, 	- - 	 P l' 	 ' 	/ 	 ..' 	-. 	
AL ANON 

Specifications may be obtained at from the City Manager Casseiberry TO CHARLES R WILSON 	
authorized improvements curbing 	3ARNA8Y RU¼E, A WEALTHI 	l 	 ( 	 "t", 	LA -' 	

for families or frler4s of problem 

E C. Putnimi' revidince - SR 436 City Hall, Casselberry. Florida. The 	126 Pine Street 	 paving and drainage of Sanford 	ANTIQUE DEALER WHi.)E Hi)B8't 	L 	
\ 	 • 	 .: 	

• 	 drinkers 

South of SR 46 All bids are to b in a City reserves the right to accr,t or 	Attleboro, Massactwsetts 02703 	Avenue from its intersection .vith 	IS COLLECTINt ).JTESI  HAS JUST ________ - 	

For further nformatl•n call 172 4567 

ieated envelope plainly marked on reject an or all bids 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED First Street North tothe North right 	)lJTljNED AN UNUSUAL PDJECT ______ 	- 	 / 	 - __,/ 	 .4 

the outside (SEALED BID FOR 	HarTy 6. Hug 	 that an action for dissolution of of way line of Mercury Court, a 	FOR OtJR FRIENDS IN THE LA8. 	____ 	
20 4 ,, 	 ____ 	 t 	 ' . ,,' 	 it. 	 _________ 	

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

FIRE STATION. OPEN MAY 72, 	City Manager 	 ,iiarrlag. has been filed against you 	distance of 1.600 lIneal feet, and 	 _______ 	 ?_Yfl I 	
;:.H 	s, ' 
	 . 	

Box 553, Sanford, Fla. 37771. 

1971.) BIds wUl be opened at I P M 	blith: May 20. 27. 1974 	 in Seminole Cu.ity 	ereby the 	Providing for assessment against 	
- 1 - 	 i&i.::ti1 	 - 	.i 	 - 

May 22, 1974 at present lire station, DEB 101 	 PetitIoner. ALICE .1 WiLSON, t.QuiOru: d anc 	
CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	

by Larry Luwis 	
: 	 LAPOYT 	5EIBLE 

BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 

I 

I 

MT5LF AS OF MAY IS, 1911 
Garyl. Lawtiead 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 611 2027 for "We Care"- 
"t'fotllne". Adults or Teens 

t. i  MAR RIAGES PERFORMED 
Your Home or Mine 

24 Hr. Service. 3737730 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Can Help 
Call 123 4517 

S 	

PerhapsAtcol'OljcAfloflymous 

Write P.O. Box 1213 
Sanford, Florida 

6 	Child - 

award to successful bidder may be 	
special equity inthe marital horneof 	upon such improvements. Hw 	176. Geneva, 	Florida 	Actual 	 " - 	''' 	' .",-...-v' - 	- 	 - 	- 

Six 	Fire Control 	commission, 	at 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	Lot 32. 	Block 2. First Addition, 	be held on Tuesday. June Il, 1971. at made at the called meeting of Pct. 	
the parties thereto. towiP: 	 THAT A PUBLIC HEARING wilt 	DID "IOU AWSWER 	I F,iADE THE 	 )( MISTAKE 

present tire station. Hwy 476. 	
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	WEATHERSFIELO, according to 	6 	p.m. or as soon thereafter as 	THAT PROSPECTiVE 	MISTAKE O 	TELLING 	OH, NO 	DO 

Geneva, 	Fla. 	May 22. 	1974. 	The 	FLORIDA. 	 tpie PIat thereof, as recorded in Plat 	Possibte, at the City Hall of the City 	STUDED4T'S 	 HIM ALL ABOUT 

Commission reserves the right to 	
CIVIL NO. 74-447E 	 Book 12. Page 66. of the Public 	of Altamont, Springs, 	Florida. 	QUESTIONS, 	THE SCHOOL 	/ 

waive 	any 	irregularities 	or 	DIVISION £ 	 Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	wt'ercby the owners of tht property 

technicalities in bids and or reject 	
STOCKTON, 	WHATLEY. 	DAVIN 	Florida. Said property being located 	, 	be assessed or any other 	in 	MR. BURNS 

any or all bids 	
and 	COMPANY. 	A 	Florida 	cor. 	•n SeminoLi County, Florida. 	terested persons therein. may up 

Ode R 	Mathicux.. 	
and a special equity in the 1973 Ford 	pear before the City Council as an 

Chairman 	
Plaintiff, 	automobile presently being driven 	Egualizing Board, and be heard as 

Pct. 6 FIre Control 	
by the Petitioner, Identification No, 	to the propriety and advisability of 

District 	
ROBERT 	I.. 	WASHINGTON. 	an 	3T13X1361?1, and you are required 	raking such improvements, as to 	 ______ 

unmarried man and 	SEMINOLE 	to serve a copy of your wfittSn 	he cost thereof, as to the manner of 	 ______ 
Leminole County 	 COUNTY.a political subdivision of 	defenses, if any, to it 	John A. 	payment 	therefor 	and 	as 	to 	the 

__ 	 _ Publish: May 13, 20. 1971 
DEB. 	

Defendants 	Petitioner, whose address Ii Suita 	property so Improved, 
Geneva. Flu. 	 _____ the State of Florida, 	 Baldwin, 	Attorney 	for 	the 	amount to be assessed against each 	 _____ 

- . 	- . - - 	i_ 	___,. 	ii. •a 	i 	m PICTITIOUSNAME 	 TO: ROBERT L.WASHIPIGTON.an 	çass,Iberry, Florida 32707, ar.d fl. 	prepared by the City Tax Assessor 
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 20, 	500 	East 	Highway 	436, 	That an Assessment Roil has been 	 ____________________________________________ 

. - 	 - 	. - 	. 	ii 	,, 	r,, 	,, 	 REGISTRAL 
i' 	II NOTICC ii nIFUY 	" unmarried man an 	SLMINOLt 	1IIC original WiTh Inc cierx Of Yne 	 "' ........-"' '-"""'" "' 

	

n rusnrss at 102 5 Park 	 pol'ticl sut-d.vson c' 	tve s!ylrd cijrt nt ,t.. 	 City Ct Altnonti Springs. Florida. I 	II 

- 	 - 	
•: 	[lb 	 I 	 i 	

ILILf S?tij ii 

	

Ave , Sanford, SeminOle County, 	the State of Florida 	 County 	Courthouse. 	Sanford, 	'°"' 	tt'C lOtS and lands To t, 

	

Flo,idaundertheficlitlousflameof 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Florida,onorbeforethelSthdayof 	assessed, ttieamountol the benefit 	BUGS BUNNY 	
by Heimdahl & Stotfel 

Fenceci Yard 
SANFORD PENNYSAVER, ana 	ttet an action to foreclose a mor. 	JUnC, 1914 	otherwise a Judgment 	TO CIlO Tile assessment against eatn 
that I Intend to register slid name 	tgage 	has 	been 	filed 	against: 	may be entered against you for tht 	lot or parcel of land and the manner 

wIth me Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	ROBERT 	L. 	WASHINGTON, 	an 	relief demanded sn the Complaint 	o4 payment. 

Seminole County, 	Florida 	in •c 	unmarried man and 	SEMINOLE 	Petition. 	 That 	the 	deScription 	of 	each 

cor'dartce with the prvlslon$ Of the 	COUNTY. a political subdivision of 	THIS NOTICE shall be published 	property to be assessed and the 
Fictitious Name Statutes. To.Wlt: 	the State of Florida, 	 cricea week for four (4) consecutive 	amount to be assessed to eact piece 
S.ctlonUSO9 Florida Statuies 1957. 	andyouarerequiredtoservea copy 	weeks 	in 	The 	Sanford 	Herald, 	Of' 	parcel 	Of 	properly 	may 	be 

5: Gary E. Redmo1 	 of your written defenses, if any, to it 	Sanford, Florida. 	 ascertained at the office of i.e City 

Pres 	 on Helllwell, Meirose & 	DeWoif, 	WITNESS my hand and seal Of 	Clerk 	of 	the 	City 	of 	Altamonte 

Publish' May 6. 13. 20, 27. 1971 	Attorneys for Plaintiff, wtrnie ad. 	said Court on this 15th day of May, 	Springs, 	Florida. 	All 	interested 

....- 	 dress •s 100 South Orange Avenue. 	1974 	 persons may inspect the Assessment 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Orlando, Florida, 32101, and file the 	(Seal) 	 Roll I.vv. on file with the said City 

Notice is hereby given that I am 	original with the Clerk of the above 	Arthur H. Beckwit?, Jr. 	 Clerk during normal business hours 

engaged in business at Rt. No.1 Box 	Court on qr btfore May 27th, 1971: 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	of said office. 

245A, 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County 	otherwise a judgment may be en. 	By. Joy Stokes 	 DATEDttiislSthdayofMay.A 0 

Florida under the fiCtitiOuS name of 	tered 	against 	you 	for 	t?e 	ret'et 	Cpt'y 	1.rii 	 1971 

C U s i o 	E I E . T R i c 	demanded in the Complaint. The 	5: Jonn A. Balewin 	 Pnyllts ,iurci.IiI 

ASSOCIATES. and that I mnterx 	to 	real property proceeded against Is: 	JOHN A. BALDWIN ot 	 City Clerk 

- 	-- -- -- -. ..,., 	.,4 	ma .th P. Ci.r 	Lot. 	23, 	Block 	"C", 	Baldwin & Dkeou 	 City of 	- 

_______________________ 	
new chIld care center opening in 

i4 •I 

	

'.i_i .%'f 	\ 	 ________________________ 

I CT C..,RE IF rr IS "tC'JR LLtk4 HOUR! 	 ' 	

I 	

in 7179 

C-ST IN TH Rf.JR 5i4OP WHERE \ BELONG ' 	 Children 2', 6 being accepted for 

Child care in my home. Lunch & 

Friday Ph 323 1516 

	

-- 	

snacks. Swing set Monday Ipiru 

- 

	

I 	

iwjT:' ) 	. 	 Sunf'rd, Bet'y Watson. 323 1714 

	

______ 	

.'. 	..,'. 	

i 	9 	Good Thingsto Eat 

/ 	 , 	. 	. 	
, 	 Cane Farms Sweet corn, 60 ears 

	

b 	 6300. 7k a dozen Last day 
Tuesday. RETAIL FARMERS 

	

... 	4 	 Would like to buy top quality farm 

T 	

MARKET, 17.92 S 13th St. San 

	

- 	 lord. Bring your owr bag 

the Circuit Court. Seminole County. WASHINGTON OAKS SECTION Attorneys at Law 	 A IT a mont e S P  r ii u•, • 
Florida In accordance with the ONE, according to the plat thereof Suite 20. 300 East Highway 436 	 Florida 	 CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lcwrencs 	

'-= 	 fresh vegetables from Careful 

provisior Of the Fictitious Name as recorded In Plat Book 16 Pages 7 Casselberry. Florida 32707 	 JSh May 20. 27. 1971 	 ______ 	 _________ ______________ 	
growers for Holiday House 

Statutes. ToWit: section 	s.o' and I, Public Records of Seminole ATTORNEY FOR PETiTIONER 	DF.R 	 - 	
-- 	 F5ILL 5OtJJPALEEP 	' RE'T 	

Restaurants Holiday Supply 

Florida 1957. 	 County. Florida. 	 Publ.ih: May 20, 27. June 3. 10, 1974 	 _________________________________________ 

5: William H. Beehner Sr. 	 DEB 93 	
i%hliH WA. 	 TO A YW 1.1FF A TIlE 	

Daytona Road. DeLand. Flu., 

	

LQVLlEf'T 	 , 	 12720 

DEA 17$ 	 FOLLOWING: 	 LONGWOOD. 	 _____________ L"tKEY TC 
,tRPIt.JMY 

______________________ 	 1$ 	Help Wanted 
PblishApriI?9,Mby6.fl.20.19ll TOGETHER WITH THE ____________________ 	 CITYOF 	 TAKE 

/ _________________________ 	

FROM THE ETNETlC 	('TOMOggOW,VLJ HAL1 )i*fpJ 	 , 	 Department, No I, 1711 Old 

NOnCEOF 	 One Coldspot Refrigerator 
- THE VACATING, ABANDONING, 	ELECTION PROCLAMATION 

	

_____________________________________ 	 / 

NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FO 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	BAR' 	 ' 111 
SHERIFF'S SALE 	 Model No 61711 	

DISCONTINUING. AND CLOSING 	A PROCLAMATION CALLING 	PAR.T''. 	- 
employment for ambitious men 
Fringe bend ti Chauteurs license 

NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN EM 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	THE CITY OF LONGWOOD 	 '.J FROfqT 

AND FOR ORANGE COUNTY, 	One Mercury Hood - Model No. 	
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 	WHEREAS, Ordinance No. 10 of OFP LOIJEL 	 .. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	One Orbon Range - Model No. OF RIGHTS OFwAY 	 FOR A SPECIAL ELECTION IN 	 1*' 	

. 	
I 	 I 	 . 	- - 	,. 	

. 	

required Good workers only need 
_________ 	 apply. Apply loll Miller Drive. 

FLORIDA 	 117 	 NOTICE that the Board of County the City of Longwood. Florida, 	MAI)'fION ________ 	 _____ 
_____ 	 _____ 	 Altamorite Springs Off Charlotte 

CASE NO. 735219 	 One Comforl.Pac Furnance - Commissioners Cf Seminole County. provides that the Mayor of 	 _____ 	 _________ 

____ 

sr.. ,, __ 	 ________ St 51K Warehouse 
THE ORLANDO NATIONAL BANK Model No. CPEFIO1 	

Florida. at 7 o'clock p.m. on the 11th 	Longwood 	shall 	issue 	his 

	

_____ 	

i. 	 ___________________________ 

___ 	 _____ 	
I 

WEST. a national banking 	
WlTNESSmyharidandthesealof dayofiune,A D 1971. In thC County 	proclamation calling for an EIec 	 _____ - __________________ 

Vs. 	 1974. 	 the County Courthouse in Santord, 	and naming the different offices to 	 _________________ 	 . association. PlaintIff 	 said Court on this 24th day Apeil. 
Commissionefl' Meeting Room at 	ti stating therein the time, place. 	 ____________________ 

___________________________ 	

girl and desk clerks Phone 373 
tired relief cook, dishwasher, salad 

. 	. 	 abandon, discontinue, close, Sanford Herald once each week for 	FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thov.s 	 1 	 J,, 	

tor lnn FYC, INC.. a Delawarecorporatlon, (ScalP 	
Florida, will hold a Public Hearing 	be filled, and said prociamat.on 	 ____________ 

0. CASCIO. and JOHN H HART. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
or not the County will vacate. 	thC City Hall arid pvbliihed in The 

WORKFPS WEiPJTIfl 

ed For Vacation Money 
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	i4I 	

HoUssforSak 

Three bedroom, one bath, Stove, 

\ 
'$O 	TH. EX9PCISI'( 	

, 	 place, carport, screened porch, 

" U • 	refrigerator, shag. carpet. fire. 

fenced 126,900 

	

r 	
Three bedroom, two bath, wall to 

central heat & air, $30,900 

.t 
., '-'-'•'.'""" 	 wall Carpet, good closet space. 

\ 

I 	 Three bedroom I'.', bath, new kit 
chen cabinets, stove, frost free re. 

$21,000 
(rigerator, central heat & air. 

Three or four bedroom, two bath. 
family room, kithn equipped. 

'I 	
- 	 beautiful back yard. fenced, 

9.33,500 

Two bedroom, ore bath, family 
room, double garage, cottage. 
fenced, 120,500 

REALTOR 	 323 3771 

/ 	
ç 	

\ 	 Like new, 2 bedroom, family room, 

/1 	

HALL REALTY 

kitchen equipped, carpet, $17,500. 
Ph 37232$;, 

SANFORD REALTY 
ç F reniri A'i 

[Ji,', 

/ 	

c-io Stëñstróm C 'riwW.4 

	

"Is it SCARY? After I saw ill found six gray hairs in my 	• Realty • WIG!" 
SAN LAPITA - WANT A REAL 

LITTLE JEWEL for only 127.500? 

	

_________ 	REAL ro Associate Sonny 

	

___________-- 	Paborn rei,orl-imends this home at ii 	Apartments Rent 	.38 	Wanted To Rent 	173 Elcambia Dr. Since we know Furnished 	 - - .---------'- - 	. 	you'll like the exterior, we can as -. 	 Large home with storage and 	sure you the the interior is lust as One bdrm Mature adults, couple or 	garden Can do maintenance & 	nice. Call Sorwy for an appoint men 	Utilities pci By week. no 	repairs 365 5717 after 6 	 merit After hours phone 372 1179. deposit. 3235695. 	 ___________________ 

I bedroom apartment Furnished: 
Utslitie furnished, $165 mo Pt,one 
322 1639 

Lake Mary - 1 bedroom. Nice. 
Settled working man only. No 
children or pets. References. 190 
377 3930 

Clean furnished 1st floor apartment 
1004 Palmetto Ave., Sanford, 
Adults only. 

Apartment - Adults. No pets. 3fl 
1110 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
111W. 1st St. 

P4cc clean apartment, I bedroom 
Lights water furnished Adults 
No pets Only 5105 322 2794. 

SAN MO PARKS, 123 Bedroom 
Trailers & Apts, 2 Adult parks, 7 
Family parks. 3515 Hwy 17 92. 
Sanford 323 19)0; Day. Wk . Mo 

J 	

MAPI 	.IP(.. LJdT1RT) 	 ' 	 renounce and disclaim any right 04 	two weeks 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Deputy Clerk 	

tne County and the public In and to 	NOW. 	THEREFORE, 	I, 
NINTH 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT. 	IN 	PublIsh. April 29, Maya. 13. 70. 1974 	

the following rights of way running 	EUGENE D. JAQUES. Mayor of the 
AND 	FOR 	ORANGE 	COUNTY, 	DEA199 	

through the described properly, to 	City 	of 	Longwood, 	Florida, 	do 
FLORIDA 	 wit: 	 hereby 	procIim 	that 	a 	special 
CASE NO. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	All of 	that 	portion of 	Orange 	election Ihall be held on June ii, 

ORLANDO, a national bankIng 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SIMl.NOL* 	North by Lot 4 and on the South by 	7.00. am. to 7.00 p  m., 	for the 
association, Plaintiff 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Lot 	16. each of said Lots being 	following purposes: 

SUN'FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 	IIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR'. 	Avenue which ii bounded on the 	197L in the City of Lcing*ood from 

VS. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74459.1 	situated in Block B of 0. R. MIT. 	I 	Election of Councilman to fill 
FYC. INC.. a Florida corporation, 	 ffi. 	if 	 CMELI.'S SURVEY OF THE LEVY 	the vacated office of District No 	1 
and 	CHARLES 	D. 	CASCIO. 	NAN C PRINTISS, Wife, 	 GRANT accordIng 	o pIat thereof 	2 	To 	approv. 	or 	disapprove 
Defendants 	 Petitioner, 	recO.'Ced In Plat Book 1, Page 5, of 	proposed amendment to the Charter 

NOT,CEISHEREBYGIVENIM? 	an 	 the Public 	Records of 	Seminole 	of the City of LOngwood, Chapter 
by virse of those certain Wrl'x of 	FREDERICK 	H. 	PRINTISS, 	County, Florida. 	 9173, Laws of Florida, providing for 
Execution issued 	tjt of arid under 	hvib4nd, and JOHN A. BALDWIN. 	PERSONS 	INTERESTED MAY 	recall of elected officials, 
tl,e seal of the Circuit 	Court ° 	Escrow Agent of Husbind and Wife, 	AFFEAR AND BE HEARD AT THE 	In addition a straw ballot election 
OrangeCounty.Fioridl,upoflafinal 	 Repoidents. 	TIME 	AND 	PLACE 	ABOVE 	shallbeheldat the same time and 
iudgment rendered in the aforetald 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	SPECIFIED 	 place upon the following Questions: 
court In the 	styled Cases. Ofl 	TO: FREDERICK H. PRINTISS 	(Seal) 	 1. a 	Shall the City of LOngwood. 

AND UNDER ' LOSSES"  
____ 	 cfl. 	W HV OUR 

'Th SECRETARYJ  MISS 

I 	CYNTHIA J4gDIN, 
/:' i- 	 I 	OuR HEAD TE&IER, 

jJ 	M. JOEPH (AMPELL, 

-H----- 	
AND $100,000. 

5• 	£ i ii. -' - 

H 
- - . - . - - . 	- 	V. 	 I 1 

Apply Amerin Wood Products, 200 
Marvin Ave., Longwood. 

WHOA Don't throw awa v useful idle 
items 	Sell them quickly with a 
Herald Want Ad by callIng 37 
761) 	and 	asking 	for 	a 	friendly 
Advisor 

. wak tAt  ___ Mddle aged lady 	Free room 1. 
hoard 	and 	to 	care 	for 	elderly 
uentleman in Osteen Ph 377 1047 

Buy 	Fattier's 	Day 	gifts 	with 	the 
money 	you 	make selling Avon 
Products. Plo experience Call 614 
307,. 

J g, 	 FRUIT STAND Full or part time 7 
thC 6th day Of February. A,U. lh1, 	

C 0 ARNOLD STEPHENS 	 Board of County 	 Florida. continue to have a Htstoic 
and the 6th day of April. AD. 1971. 	fl North Esplanade 	 Commissioners 	 Preservation District? 	 WINTHROP consecutively, which afOresaid 	Mt. Clemens, Mlthigan 	 of Seminole County, Florida 	b. Shall the City Financially I 	

days. 515 1100 wk Retired semi 

by Dkk Cs.I 	: 	 retired student Sanford area 

For interview call 37) 7473 after I 

WrittofEIec%nionwertOellVtIeoVO 	
YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	tpat 	a 	By 	ArThur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	Wpport 	the 	Historic 	District 	by 

me as SherIff of SetTlinoll CoUnty. 	Petition for Dissolution of Marriage 	Clerk 	 iurchasirwj 	thi 	Bradlee Mclntyr, 	 OU THINK VIAITERGATE 
Florida. and I. Piaving 11V19d UPOfl 	Pu been filed against you and there 	By: Marie W. Walker 	 (Grant) House for a City Hall or 	WIL_L.. AFFECT THE 
the f011Owing described proPerty 	ia demand in the Petition that the 	Deputy Clerk 	 Q$P15t pijrpo5e 	 OFF-YEAR ELECTIONS? under previous writs of attachment 	Court award to your wife NAN C. 	Publish May 20. 1974 	 C. Should the City funds be ipent 
in 	the 	above 	styled 	cases, 	said 	PRINTISS. the OuIIo.lng deScribed 	DERCI 	 torestore. renovateor participate in 
property owned by CHAPLES D. 	property 	111 all tangi,ie personal 	- 	 reltcrinq, renovating or going into 
CASCIO, Defendant and located in 	propertynovrwifespossessionae 	

NOTICEOFPUILICHEARINO 	business 	in 	the 	City 	Historic 
Seminole 	County. 	Florida, 	more 	her 	residence 	in 	Casselbe'ry. 
particularly described as follows: 	Florida includIng three (3) bedroom 	

The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 
2 	Shall the City of Longwood, 

District? 

Hotel 	and 	Navigation 	Co. 	Sub 	living Suite. One (I) kitchen dinette 	
Florida 	will 	conduct 	a 	Public 

Lof$577$nd 576. Altamonte Land. 	ts. 	, 	 SUIt, enS (fl 	
rniiSiOn'fi 	of 	Seminole 	County. 	

Flotida.arprovetheSundaysalesof 
alcoholic beverages? 

division. 	accordng 	to 	the 	PIat 	miscellaneous lamps and fur. 	
Hearing on May 	21. 	1974 	in 	the 	3 	Shall the City of Lorigwoo'i, Commission meeting room In the thereof as recorded in Map BOOk 1. 	nishingI. a Zenith console TV. a 	Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, page 12, PubliC Records of Seminole 	Montgomery Wards console stereo. 	Sanford Florida at 7 00 P.M or as 

Florida, enter in?o a thirty (30) year 
ndebtet*'eu to pay for a sewer line 	 •-. - S - - 

County, Florida. 	 houhoid goods and apptlances. (2) 	soon thereafter as possible to con 	stem to Altamonte Springs sewer 
and the undel-sloned as Sheriff 	Anyandallsumsofmor4ydueyou. 	sider an application for a 	ck 	plant? 	 ________ 
Seminole Counly. Florida. will at 	your wlf or both of you and held by DATED this 15th day of May.  A D. 
11:00AM. on the 21st dayOf May. 	JOHN A. BALDWIN of Seminole 	

permit on the following described 	 '• 	• 	'- ' 

TAFFER REALTY 
1lOOE 25th St 

372 6455 

3 Bdrni. $16,900 
Thi5 concrete block home is car 

peted and completely fenced, 
located in a quiet neighborhood 
close to schools and shopping, 
Excellent financing available. 
Everest 	Realty. 	Inc 
REALTORS, 1601 S hwy 11 97, 
.'.attand Open 7 days 

EVEREST 
621 0606 

373 3676 Sanford 3 bdrm CB fur 
rushed. w w carpet. Patio, car 
port Owners ph 775 2244 Make 
offer. 

#liIl purchase first or second 
mortgages , in any Condition 
Southeastern Acceptance Cor 
porat ion, 671.1123. 

SANFORD: Extra special Choice 3 
bedroom masonry home, modern, 
neat and clean Close to shopping 
Less than $20,000. with terms. 

A1L REALTY, 511 W 1st St.. 
Ph 372 $441 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
63. pct interest if you earn between 
$4500112000 annually You may 

qualify for a 3 or 1 bedroom home 
in a rural area 

iM. Unsworth Realty 
103W. First St. 

323 t'361, 3730317,372 73:'? 

Hartman Realty, Inc. 

REALTORS Casselbeuy 530 1644 

"Stop Urn!" 
ALTAMOP4TE SPRINGS 

fIg roomy executive home with 
privacy fence around back yard 
Pool planned, real big family 
room, kitchen With breakfast 
room. 3 bdrms. and home ii 
loaded with extras. $11,300 

',We Don't Stop 

Till We Succeed." 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
Realtor 	Fern Park 	634 75o7 

WE WILL HELP YOU 
IF YOU WANT TO 

BUY OP SELL 

ACREAGE. INDUSTRIAL AND 
RE SIDE PIT IAL 

See 
JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC 

"1 Garnett White. Real Estate 
Broker 	107W. Commercial 

Sanford, 372 7111 

Jim Hunt Realty 
REALTOR 	 332 2115 

After Hrs. -377 935.4 
122 399 land 372 064 

Beautiful home. 2', lots, orange 
trees. 3 bedroom, fireplace, 
carpeted, central air & heat, new 
roof. Close to schools I hospital 
By owner 1)7.500 210 Vim 
ginia Ave 372 119$, 32) 7566 

	

_______________________ 	purchase a new 3 

CITY 	P40W LISTEN GOOD, 
LOWE! We got this here little 
touse and garage apartment at 
2582 Sanford Avenue on four nice 
lots, zoned MR I Whole parcel Is 
100' x 24' Price is 525(1)0. Right 
now property grosses $7,100. and It 
could be more If nterstctJ, call 
REALTOR Associate John Memo 
After hours phone 3230213 

COUNTY - FOLLOW THESE 
DIRECTIONS, PLEASE? Drive 
west on Country Club, turn north 
on Upsala. then look at first home 
on right after Vihlen Road You'll 
see one of the area's outstanding 
homes. Has 3 bcdrooms, 2 baths, 
arid every possible extra con 
yenience you can imagine On one 
acre 14,000. Same home in 
Sweetwater is selling for $40,000. 
Act now? Call REALTOR Merle 
Warner After hours pttone 322. 
4635 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 

"Sanford' Sales Leader" 
Your Multiple Listing Agency 

REALTORS 	2S6SParkDr. 

3 bedroom, 1", bath, Fenced in back 
yard and family room. 323 615) 
after S 

LAKEMARYAREA- 3bedroorn. 7 
bath, carpet, fenced in yard 
Central H A 572.500 323 7194 

TIlE MEADOWS 	 NE 11 

NEWLY LISTED 
Only 15,000 down Owner will hold 

2nd mortgage for $.400. 1 bed 
rooms, 2 bath, split plan, large 
family room, screened patio Lots 
of tee's on quiet street PLACE 
GUARDED with I year service 
contract Call Joan Carter, As 
socate at 63055)0 

41 	HoUsesfo'Stc 

- INTEREST RATt DOWN 

NOW 8%VA & FHA 
VA-No Down-No Closing Costs 
FHA-Low Down-Low Closing 

Costs 

All brick, central heat & air, car 
peted. 3 bedroom, 1" or 2 bath 
homes Model open 1.6 pm $15 
Valencla Ct North 

A U ST I N 
DEVELOPMENT CORP. 

Ph 373 7010 or 562 6300 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REALTY, INC 

322 6157 	 after 5372 7124 

MOVE UP TO THIS 
Big Mayfair I bedroom, 2 balh 

home Extra large family room. 
eat in kitchen, all on spacious well 
landscaped lot Only 512.000 

PINECREST 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, spacious living 

room, shag carpet, fenced yard, 
large lot 176.000 See this today 

EXCLUSIVE 
3 bedroom, 7 bath, eat in kitchen 

with dishwasher, large living and 
diniPg rooms, central heat & air. 7 
car garage, huge yard, well 
landScaped Only 7 years old 
135.000 

OSTEEN HOMESITE 
Lot 150' x 290'. cleared with 190' 

r.eII Power on property A very 
good buy at 57,501) 

Stemper Realty 
REALTOR 

Seminole 	MLS 	Orange 
3771991 	 i9I9S.Frenc 
Eve 312 7371 	372 1196 	372 75.i$ 

Bamboo Cove Apts 
$140 & Up 

Unique garden setting, air, shag. At 
budget price's' Choice of fur. 
nushings. Two minutes from 
Sanford Shopping Plaza. 3231310. 

Park Avenue Clean furnished 
garage apartment Kitchen 
equipped, $85 mo Call OrI 151 
1509 

I 2 Bedroom Adults Only 
Park Avenue Mobile Park. 
2545 Park Drive, 322 2161 

3 bedroom, utilitits paid. I child & 
pet o k S blocks from downtown 
1130 monthly, small damage 
deposIt. 3720241. 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS-NO PETS 

1)6W. 2nd St. I TH INK urt)Ub 8E T Tbk POLL 
JR DE LEGAT1ON. 

________ 	 ( 

___ 	
Power ________________ 	
To 

Bar Mad-nights from 6102. Caller 

',tqi'viw 322 9979 
:p 	 come by fron, 9 to 6 days. for 

Power 
To Sell. 

thehlh& bidder, for ash, subled 	der that c,ta; written 	row 	
Lot 12 and north iee 	 Eugene D Jaques, 	 Buy . . . AU 1Y1I. 011C 101' IOIC *')U 	U 	County, Florida. as escrow agent 

Block C. St Johns R.er Estates as 	Mayor 	 BLONDIE 	 Chic Young 

MOSSIE BATEMAN 
BROKER. 372 1613 

ST JOHN'S REALTY CO 
BROKERS 

The Time Tested Firm 
Days.)fl6173 	Nights 3225421 

______ 	 IT1IRROflDA 

_________ 	 Inc. 

32 	Houses Rent 
NEAR GOLF COURSE SANFORD 

Unlurnished 
-___________ - _______________ Living at it's best in thu 	beautifully ASSUME VA 
Nice 3 bedroori hOuic. 2tI 	Laurel hpt 	hOrns On 	targe 	omner 	lot 

Ave. 	Sanford. 	$150 	mo . 	$100 Three bedroom, 	2 bath, famIly Low ntefest or beautitul I bedroom. 
security depost 	349 5547 room. 	screened 	patio, 	outside 2 bath, brick home 	All electric, 

patio, double carport, and excel 
lent storage 	111,000 

carpet, 	and 	in 	new 	condition 
Lovely 	CuStom 	drapes 	accent MayfaIr. 7 bdroom, family room, 

dining 	room, 	washer 	& 	dryer, 
dishwasher, 	heat central 	ii 	air, NEAT AND CLEAN 

large bay window. Large eat in 
kitchen 	Room for garden, pool, 

$730 	323 5101 
1)0' x 110' lot 	1.36.700. Call George 

Two bidroom, frame, close to town 
$tO.900, terms 

Willis, Associate a' $30 5500 After 
Pours 377 745.5 

Attractive 3 bedroom home on lake 
Central air. Carpeted 	Phone 373 
7930 for 5 ACRES Roberts & Gilman appointment 

Good 	high 	ground 	Zoned 830.5500  
33 	Houses Rent Furnished agriculture 	9.) 000 per acre r 	Realtors 	Lori7wiX'd 

Lake Mary, 2 bedroom, responsible BEAUTIFUL LOCATION couple only, no children or pets Calibart Real Estate 
References usc pLis deposit. 372 P4cc 	three 	bedroom, 	Ii, 	bath, 21 Flour Service 

______________________ carpeted home Good garden SI, Call 372 7495 

Milk Maids wanted, women to milk. 
cows with milking mbcPiir.i n 
n odern nullking parlor 119 per 
day starlir.g Night shift Call for 
appointment 327 1117 Training 
program now iTT progreis 

,armers find great bargains in 
equipment in the classified ads. 
You might not be a farmer, 
we've got what you're looking for. 

SHERATON SANFORD INN, 
NCCt7S *rier' for trI,'phOnC Survey 

to rvle pcopte to ion our rrt. 
Drnec Club No eip necØs.ary 
IfoursitolorSto9pm 12 DOper 
hour plus commission Apply to 
Mrs. Adkins, front desk. Sheraton 
Inn, Oregon Ave at I I & SR 44 
Wed. or Thijrs 9 a m. to l2or 69 
p vn Also need man or woman 
stPi car to deliver Dinner Club 
i"emnbershlp cards 

i4OIJSEKEEPER -- full time Top 
salary MuSt drir Longwoud 
Lake Mary area 3?) 0)91 

Lake Mary - 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
New ww carpet, ac central heat 
Kitchen equIpped. Reduced 
525.900 Must sell, by owned, 373 
$961. 

1 bedroom, P baths, $450 down, 
Sill rio , I'. pet. Acre Realty, 
REALTOR. 323 7750. 

13 	Lotsand Acreage 

A POP K A 
Forest City area - Several nce 

duplex lots Cleared. ready ? 
build on 55.500 cacti 

ALTAMONTE AREA 
Near Rolling Hills Golf Course P4cc 

trees 100' x 150', 17.300 
FOREST CITY AREA 
Lakefront Site You'll !OVC 11,5 fr 

building you home. $9,500 
LAKE MAC ROAD 
Near St John's Marina, S acres 

Puce trees High & dry Terms 
515000 	 ________ 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
LALOl'iS 116 .',? La.e Mary lt;d 

323 435) or 445-2333 
WE TAKE TRADES 

32 	Mobile Homes 

Once in a lifetime offer, we are 
selling new mobile homes below 
dealer's cost. Come in today 

PLACE HOMES NORTH 534 7270 
653 Hwy. 1797, ", Mile south of Hwy 

431, at Lake Kathryn Estates 

twMkaiuL 

SPRING WOOD 
VILLAGE 

Only tO minutes from 
Sanford and Orlando. 
EfficiencIes. 1 & 2 berm, 
Townhouse from IllS. 

Furn. & Unfurn. 
Short Term Lease 

l-4and SR 434 

834 3363 

All Adult 	Pets Co.taidend 

J) Need 
ANew 
House? 

See us regarding 
your eligIbility to 

bedroom home for 
as little down as 
one month's rent 
under the 
Farmer's Home 
Ad minis? rat ion 
Assistance plan. 

HOES 

3 bedroom home on 14 acres. 6 acres 
citrus Many extras. For in 	 8314039 
formation call 	 or 
CORBETT REAL ESTATE 	if 	628-2162 

REALTOR 	 ''..,. 

4791 	DeBary 	 __________________________ 

l

IST YOUR HOME IN 
in rear 51.3 

HUFFMAN REALTY 
FIREPCE 	 Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Assoc 

- 	-. 	 . . 	 372 )S9Sor3tiial.i 

j- 	
E$i 

-'. 

( 	_____________________ 
,'..- 	 .3 ________________ 

_______________________ 

- 	
, 	

________________________ 

k....  

1LT. 	 .,: 	. 	- 	 .4 - . . 	ç'. 	, 	_______________________ 
-- .'t'? 	i4 	 ____________ 

:: 

V . 	 - 

'. : 

_______________ 	
jA)HOLDn.4E)J 

___ 	

WASHER' 't-"  
_______________ 	 Power 
____________ 	

To Find 
__________ 	

Needed 

	

'.• IVW '' "' recorded ,n Fiat Book I). pg 54. 	v. 'J' 	 " 	 ":". 	 - 	______________________________ 
'.rsI) Do3ro( the Seminole County JOHN A BALDWIN and Crusty's 

ATTEST 	 HEY. I FOUND WlS'' 	
SO'ABOL1TTI-AT 

ccurthovse in Sanford. Florida. the 	Pitia. Inc.dated February 22, 
1974. Official Records of Seminole 	LOngwood, Florida 

ove described real property. fj are required to serve a 
copy of County. Florida 	

Cynle R Shomate, 	 WASHER IN MY ._) 	
TI-4EYE FXII4'A P'IACHNE 

1,irlher information available from 	your written defenses. If any, 	
Further descrIbed as on Missouri 	 .-......... ...-. - IN THE 

City Clerk 	 HOT DOG' 	 ( KITCHEN the Civil Division Of the Seminole Petition on WILLIAM H. WACK. Ave north of Orange Blvd 	
Publish May 30, 27, 1974 	 j) 

Co',mfy Sheriff's Department. 	Attorney for Petitioner, su;te 74 	John A KimbrOugtt 
DE B 99 

I." 

__ __ //. 

That said sale is being made to 614 East Semoran Boulevard, 	
Chairman 

salisfy the terms of said Writ Of Altamnunte Springs. Florida 32701. 	
Board of County 	 _____________________________ 
Commissioners Execution 	 and file the original with the Clerk of 

John E. Polk. Sheriff 	 the above styled Court at the 	
Seminole County. Florida 	 CITY OF 

DEBtS 	 FLORIDA 	 ; 	 ', .. - 
Seminole County, Florida 	Seminole County Courthouse, Publish. May20. 1971 

	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 

PublIsh April 79. Mayö. 13, 20. 1914 	Sanford. Florida, on or before May 
DEA 201 	 76th. 1971; otherwise a Judgment 	 Notice of Public Hearing 	.L_.__\ 

may be entered against you for the 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	TO WHOMITMAY CONCERN 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, relief demanded in the Petition 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	PIØTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	

I 	
' EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	(Seal) 	 m"aged in business at 1606 S. the Board of Zoning Apieals of the 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Arthur H Beck*ith, Jr. 	French Ave.. Sanford, Seminole City of Altarnonte Springs, Florida. 	:- 	 -' 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Clerk of The circuit Court 	County, FIoria under the fictitious that saId Board will hold a public 	 - 	 - 	 -. 

______ __ - ____ CASE NUMBER 7446L 	 Ri,. S Linda M Harrli 	name of HODAKA OF SANFORD, hearing to consider the question of ______________ 

Services. 

Mort Walker 	
Powerof 

..-' 

ir;; c 
- 
-..... 

tour uurpom nome rn corner lOT, 	 . - -____ __________________ 	 (MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE) 
with trees Near school Good LONGWOOD 	NEW HOMES terms 111,900 	

7'. t financing_-$79 31,000 CALL 322.2420 ANYTIME 
Franklin Ramseur, Assoc Inc 

RETIREMENT HOME 	REALTCiRS$31 1400 

Fe, couple who love to watch BY 
OWNER- )bedroom, 7oath CR [TRO children play 116,900 	

tome 2 acres in country Central 

Three bedroom. 1 bath, home *th 	Park, 113.900 Ideal for renting No 	
R IV E 

heatair 	
REALTY NEWLY PAINTED 	- 

SANFORD 
Cute 7 bedroom home in Win'er 	2565 PARK D 

carpet Near town $13,900 	 --...... .-.-.-.-.•-- 

Wake 

Up 
Payton 

PeaIt, 327 1301 
2610 hIawatha Ac. at i7 92 

itT 

- .- . 	_______________________________________ b.;'., 

vi 	 - - 
0 	ROBERT JOHNSON and 	

DEA 195 	 Court. Seminole County, Floriia in 	TheWi.,oftheNEt..oltneSwa 

COLONIAL MORTGAGE AND _______________________ 
accordance with the prowisIs of (Less Mate Road 400 and West 75 

iP,VFSIMEP4T COMPANY. 	
tne Fictitious Name Statutes. To feet for Road) SectIon 7). TownShip 
WI Section $4S 09 Florida Statutes 71 South, Range 29 East. (whh 

	

Defendants 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 1957, 	 descrIbed property Is Commonly 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

10 (i QPT JOHtIcON 	FLORIDA NO 14 75?.A 	
Jack F Riggan 	 known as rlo Lake Hills Apart 

Defendant 	 DIVISION 	
AprI 79. M 	3. 1) 20. 1971 n erts) 

DEA I?,' 	 THE REQUEST FOR VARIANCE 
Addiess Unkne.vri 	 In re: the Marria9e Of 	 ___________________________ 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an THELMA SCOTT. 	
askswaiverofSectionl.2p,ovldinq 

	

action to quiet title to the following 	 petitioner 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	a maximum height of two and one 

property in Seminole County, And 	
Notice is hereby given that I am Ilitf feet (7"') for a solid wall or 

Florida 	 HAROLD SCOTT, SR . 	
engaged in business at 101 fence to allow the erection and 

	

LotS Ii and I?. Block M. LAKE 	 Rc'sponjeflt 	Genevieve Or, Attamonte Springs, rraintenance of a six (6) foot high 

WAYf.'AP4 HEIGHT!, accord'ng t 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	
'iriinole County, Florida under the privacy fence facing Wymoi'e Road 

tr,e plat ttrreof recc'ded in Flat 	TO HAROLD SCOTT. , 	
fCtitCjS name of SEMOPAN 	THE PUBI. IC HEAPING wit i;" 

Book 3. page $2, Public Recordi 4 	Route 1, Box 139 	 WEST, arid that I intend to regster PiId in the City hail of Altamorte 

$minol$ Co'..'nt. Florida 	 Yaniassee, South Carol r.a 	taid name with the Clerk of the Springs, Florida, On Monday, June 

	

has be-en fled aga.nst yOu and you 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 3. 1971, at S 30 PM • or as soon 

are required f serve a cv of your that an icfion for dirc haS been Florida in accordance with the tj.eraattef as possible, at which 
-. 	- -- 	oroviseoris of the Fictitious Name time Interested eartles and citIzens 

	

- 	want ias 
' 1 

I 

written a.tenw't. it any, to it Oil filed against you ana YOU are 

Statutes. To Wit: Stlon $45.09 fir and against th. proposed THE PHANTOM 	__________________________ 	
Lee Falk and Sy Barry I WALLACE F. STALNAKER. JR.. required t serv* a Copy f 	Florida Statutes 1957. 	 liatlance will be heard and final 	 _______________________________________________________ 

Plaintiff's attorney. wh01 adWts *vitttn defenses. If any, $0 if On 	
J. F. Brandenburg 	 thn taken. 	 _____ 

is 	Post OffIce Drawer One. STEPHEN J. JOHNSON. JR. f 
Publish: AprIl 76, Maya. 13,  20, 1971 ITHIS NOTICE ii to be published 

Cassetberry, Florid 37707, on or Jonnsos'iandPanko. PA. Attorney 
DEA•I7 	 b'v pelting one 11) copy of the WHEN DO VIE ) I'M 5EE:N before the 3h day of May. 1914, and for Petitlo.'er, whose address Is Ill 	 aforesaid described property and 

FIVE %'ILLtON. 1 fl'HC1T 	yij'p 	WITh ME. 	

.. C4 44 	 A CE"3i - tilt theoriginll w,th the Clerk Of thiS South Matland Avenue. Maitland. 	
C.tiniJ in three (31 public pI*es 	 ________ Court either before service 01% Florida 37751, and file the O'iOiflaI 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	
within the Cily of Altarnonte 	NocL1JE5 10 MI-. 	 _______ 

..WMEJI I CAStE 

,.<' 
Piaint.ff'S attorney or imfnedatefy with the Clerk of the Above styled 	Notice is hereby given that I am 5$ql 

	Florida, at least fifteen (15) 	4,qcOi1CW60h4t4' t 	
I' ( 	

.::i.:______y 	 .AK,Yi,.A'ip/7 thereafter; otherwisE a default will Court on or before June 10, 1971. engaged in business at 100 Marion cijys 
PlOd to the lime of public &!FT QF : 

Ø4l 	 ___ 
MIP4T E 60tiE. 	 ____ be entered aga.ast you for the relief OfhI5i a judgrnlnt may e en. Or • Fern Park, SeminoI County. Prinq 

	 R/E O LC4N"  demanded in the complaint. 	tered against you før the relief Florida under the fictitious name of 	
C)ATED THIS 6th DAY OF MAY. 	1E it'., 	 _____ = 	

WlTHEmYhafldafidthttalflf den.anded ifl this Pftiti0fl for 	AIR srEclALlsTs, ard that I in 	
AD. 

___ 	

H 

thi% Court on the 74th day of April. pi%sotution 	 tend to tegi$ter said name With thC 
ICFFICIAL SEAL) 	

,,%'QA'TH FIVE 	'' 

___________ 	

'ii [i [(' 	 ____ 

., I-_

,$ WtTP4E5SyhftrdDndthetOlO4 ClerknttheCircutt Court. Semingle 	
' 	Hasty, 	

xPE.T5_SAY.. 	 ______ 

___ 	

IL 	 __ ____ 

me said Court fl'j day of May 6th, County. Florida ITT accordance with 	
Secr"tary Arthur H Beckw,tf%. Jr 	 the provisions o' thi FlCtttivS 	
Board of Zoning Appeals 

PD1iih' Apet 77 Maya. U. 30. 1971 F,bt,s' P,ay 13.2027, Jvre 3, 1914 PubliSh: April29, Maya. 13.20,1974 DEB Si 
	 ________ 	

__________ 
-- . 	 _IL. 	 ___________ 

Clerk of Circuit Court 	 (SEAL) 	 Name Statutes. To Wit Section 	
AttamorWe Springs, 

_________ 	 ____ 	

AIOt By' Linda M. Harris 	 5fc)95 	 $6509 Florida StI!uti5 1957. 	
Florida 	 ______ Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Ctelk 	 S. James E. VEIICh 	

Publish' May 20, 1914 

___________ 	

(316 PEALER, ,..: OEA9I 	 DElI1 	 DEA1IO 
-I.--- 	

'I 

-. 	. 	 I 	- 	 - 	
___i 
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( Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 

finest established residential area? 

11.-a 
9dg?&i&t 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

Situated On Large Wooded 
' 	 Lots Near The Country Club. 

Built With Pride By 

OIWIL3J' 
QUQW 

Oh THE civea 

RIVER FRONT AND 
RIVER ACCESS HOMEIITES 

Central Water 	Central Sewer 
Paved bali . UIiderrsi,,id 
Utiliti•i CIvbI*i,t, Pool FiiA,,i, 
Dock Tin.ii Cvrt Picn,c Arts 
Beat Ramp Sl,, Li9titt 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
EXCELLENT FINANCING 

)IMiI,$N.etp,,f 
Sa,,ho,d at Del and 

1i w FAiRA,iii5 
AVENUE 

I liSt 411 3)$5 
tt$4) )'l?)e 

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
FURNISHED 

PHONE 37) 137) 

Wish to share 
i bedroom house 
Call 611 5651 days 

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 
Wall to wall carpets, 7 bedrooms. 

dining area Attractive 1160 pIus 
deposit No pets 

7753165 	 5741043 

SANFORD 7 bdrmn . 1', bath. lii,ung 
room, dining rm. Large kitchen. 
sewing mm , oen. utility rm 
screened oorch. workihop. car 
port, beautiful trKi, shrubbery 
iVell furnished, wall wall carpet, 
ar. tiPat. shopping and Churches 
rear qocxt neighborhood Couples 
P40 pets $195 1sf I last mo 
Deposit, 5100 1 yr lease Owner. 
323 8115 

14 	Mobile Homes Rent - 

197') furniShed 	bedroom. Adults 
Security $140 monthly pRus 
electric 373 0122 

Enioy beautiful Wekiva River b, 
renting a mobile home P40 
alcohol, no pets Camp Semmnnle 
322 4110 

35 	Mobile Home Lots 
For Rent 

Space available in Adult Park 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

500 French Ave. Sanford 
3731200 

______-___________ 
37 	I3usiness Property 

For Rent 

Narehouse, Shop, uffice Front :500' 
to 50,000'. Reasonable New & 
'CIty 

I 1 Industrial Park 
373 0041 

18 	Help Wantd 

Part time mechanic, Day or night, 
Apply in person to 
SANFORD YELLOW CAB CO. 

201 S. Park Ave. 

Maids, experienced, Apply Holiday 
Inn, Sanford. No phone calls 
please - 

Semi 	tractor trailer 	driver- 
experienced Good salary and 
company benefits S day week. 
Must be 21. Apply in person 
Austin Fertilizer & Chemical Co, 
7300 Countr' Club Rd. Sanford, 

Man & wife needed for part lIme 
cleaning work in Sanford. 3 hours. 
mornings. Call Mr. Moore. 671-
"49 

Cocktail Waitresses, year 'round 
employment, company benefits, 
Apply in person, 1 to S p.m. 
Holiday Inn. Altamonte Springs. 
See Mr. Kramer. 

Insurance debit-man who wants to 
make $200 plus per week to run an 
established insurance debit. Must 
be neat appearing arid have good 
transportation. Phone $316644 
between I and 17. 

Maintenance 
Electrician 

Knowledge of motors, aIr corn 
pressors, 410 & 220. Wages 
commensurate with ability, $3.4. 
5431 AmerIcan Wood Products, 200 
Marvin Ave., Longwood 

Bored Housewife? Let Sara 
Coventry help make new friends. 
Earn 530 160 wk,, just 4$ hrs. No 
investment, 	collecflng 	or 
delivering Call 23 7791 after 6 

CIRCULATION 
DISTRICT MANAGER 

Background in boy route and rural 
motor route management desired. 
Salary plus weekly car expenses, 

Call 377 2611 to arrange for ap. 
point meol 

LPN's Part time or full time. 3 11 
and 117 shift. Apply In person 
Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 E 
2nd St , Sanford. 

BARTENDER TRAINEES, year 
'round employment, company 
benefits, apply I to S p  m, to Mr 
Kramer, Holiday Inn, Altamonte 
Springs 

Housekeeper.Baby Sitter, per 
manent position, for responsible 
person. Must have own fran 
sportatlon 3737411. 

Housekeeper, two days, top pay 
Must have references 1. fran 
sportatlon. Like children $622730 

74 Business Opportunities 

RESTAURANT- Only one In  Lake 
Mary. Remodeled, newly fur. 
nlshed 2 year lease woption on 
building. Strategically located. 
Wonderful opportunity at $4500 
Box 922, Lake Mary. Call for in 
formation 322 1771. 

NEW OPPORTUNITY 
National Company seeking qualified 

individual to supply company 
established accounts with malor 
line's of record albums No selling! 
Part or full time Excellent in 
come possibilities with 1.3.500 in 
vestment If you are sIncere and 
looking for a business of your own, 
call COLLECT for Mr. Elliott. 
(211) 641 920$. 

30 	Apartments Rent 

Un turn i shed 

Sevilla Gardens • 

LUXURIOU5oversIze land2bdrm. 
apts Eat In kitchens, frost free 
refrigerator, dishwasher, 
draperies, shag carpeting, family 
rms , fireplace Only 6 apta 
Prii Icy ;n a Spanish courtpard 
setting CIP Beautification Award 
winder Adulti 201$ Sanford Ave 
Model Open 175 P.M 

7 bedroom, li, bath unfumnished 
Duplex. Central H A. Kitchen 
eQuipped 2416 Lake Ave.. San 
ford 

FOR LEASE, deluxe I Br un 
furnished apt. Air, ground floor, 
duplex Located in Quiet ?*clusuve 
Sanford residential area Mature 
adult(s) only No pets 1150 3fl 
'793 

One Bedroom, kitchen e'quipp"d 
No Pets 

105W 11th St., Sanford - 

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. 

117 Bctrm Apts. Central heat & air, 
pool. Adults 1170 Florida Ave 
373 6650 

GENEVA GARDEN 
A PA R TMEN T S 
1505W. 25th St 

Stt.xJ'o. I. 7. & 3 bedroom apart 
r'Ients Carpeting, drapes. kitcher 
equipped, pool and laudramat 
122 7090 

Two bedrooms, 1 bath, wall to wall 
carpeting, drapes, central heat 
Ird air Fully equipped with dish 
washer Call Airs Rutherford 372 
435' 

Sandlewood Villas 
'l.NlA AF'ARTMEPIT HOMIS 

* Unfurnished 

* W/W Shag Carpet 

* Range'Refrigerator 

* Dishwasher.Disposal 

* Clothes Washer.Dryer 

* Recreational Building 

* Heated Pool 

* 1•2 Bedroom 
FROM $175 

110W AIRPORT BLVD. 
SANFORD, FLA. 

12116J0 

n 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

GREAT VALUES 
offered in the 

Sanford Herald's 

Classified Ads 
322.2611 or 831•9993 

Two bdruøn% duplex furnished 
apartmenl 1330 Orlando Drive. 
Sanford 
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nts'With A Want Ad 1~-- 	

0 0 
. 	I)? ,, Half Of Area on o 

	

----I j' 	 C d mintu s Stand Empty 
by Art Sonsom 

7'.UJIT 
1K 

68-The Sanford Herald 	Monday, May 20, '1974 

Stop Wishing For Money! Sell 'Unwa 

	

- 	 THE BORN LOSER 
42 	Mo,ile Homes 	17 	MobIle Homes 

Trailer - 12' * 62,. 1100 equity 
and RETIREES DREAM- Ripi-. 2933 take over payments. 322 4177 or 

93$ 	 Villager, 7 bdrm. Set up on 
lakefront lot. Take over payments., 

Mobile Home Bank Repossessloni, 	or ply off balance. Ph. 323 C. 

IS to choose from $31237) Dealer 	Dealer. 

to. 	Autos For Sate 

1973 VW 'flevile, air conditIoned. I 

speed, AM radio, 19,000 mileS. Red 
with black lii er br. $2695. Call Don 

Pop. at 332.1651 or 941.5011 
Dealer. 	 - 

1971 VW Beetle, marina blue with 
black interior, 4 speed and radio, 
low mileage, a real nice car. 
Priced for lmnedlale sale, $1995. 
Call Paul al 122.1651 or 641 50)1 
Dealer, 

:adllac Coupe 0. yule-with all the 
goodies Only $995 Dealer. 332 
5773. 

P~_- - - _. 
- 	 -. - "L-~ V..r ~ x m - 

SO 	Miscellaneous 54 	Garage-Rummage 
16 	Income and 

Investment Property 
For Sale 

- 
Sales 

Longwood 	- 	3 	bedroom 	hemp 
Zoned industrial 	Great location Auction GARAGE SALE 

 Must sell priced at Only  To , 	furniture 	many 	miscel 
Ch 	Jordan 	REALTOR 	Phyllis PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	EVERY 

laneous items. 294.5 Empire Place,it 
Cappon 	ASSOC 	131 	2fl MONDAY NIGHT, Anliq, TVs, 

Sanford, 

CLIFF JORDAN 
MisceUaneos, 	New 	and 	used 
turniture 	and 	appliancej, 	Plus Hey 	Kidslo 	for 	an 	extra 

REALTOR 	 131 1272 special sales (watch 	5) 

'Auctioneering Service* 

dollar? ASk Morn and Dad to Ill 
ou have a clsslVr'd 	d garage 

¶,ae 
Lri 	iitP 

bedroom, 2 balh, 	7 Story 	ith 2 
se,arate apartments. 1345992. COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

Buy, 	sell. 	consign, 	aPpraise, 	or 55 	Boats .& Marine 
SO 	Miscellaneous 

For Sale 
special sales Out of anything of Equipment -- 

value, 13 Frsith Ave. 
- 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
323 7340 	Sanford, Fla. 	32.374)9 

16' Larson, 	90 	HP 	Evinrud,. 	tilt 

	

trailer, $1150 	37) 5511. 
buy sell trade 

)11 3I5( 	Fir5tSt 74,0 	BTU Air Conditioner 
Call 372Olii 

________ - 

Fishing Boat, Skip Jack 
G00dCOndition,S PINEY WOODS BARN 

We buy lt,Jrn?ure and mSc 	Sell for - 
MAITL AND FLEA MART 

Call 323 7114 

75 	PCI 	Consignment 	Free 
piCkupS, Auction 	Saturday at 	7 

141 Hwy 17 92r Open Sal & Sun 95 21' - 	Sporiscrait 	- 	loaded, with 

p m, Sanford 	322 2710. 
13$ 7970 trailer. 	160 	Meic cruiw 	MUST 

SELL I Will .. 	... 
trade 322 2929. 

Q71jr .'iitiurii i
11 
ftratI 

Riding Mower-? hp. In gooi con 
dition. Alio small upright piano 
Very nice. 1113 S. Maple Ave. 
Sanford 

30" electric range. 1 year old-%195. 
40 gal electric water heater-US; 
63 gal oil tank-SiS, sofa bed-
ItS. recliner chair-$30. 3273193   
or 373 6041. 

PUBLIC AUCTION. 

Every Wednesday 7 p m Con 
signment welcome East of I Ion 
$P 15 If you have anything to sell 
or consgn, call STAN at 332.9719 
INTERSTATE AUcTION. 

Si 	Household Goods 

Contempory dining table 
wilhIchairs, 

373 4991. 

Brand new, 2 couches with bolsters 
Can be 7 separate single beds or 
corner set. Reasonable. 373 SOl 

NEW 30" gas rang, 
Avocado - 153 

S..9,.RV1C 

1 

i 	 . 	 .. 	 09 
332 1959 

~ 	..  * *Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOIJCH'N SEW 

POBSON MARINE 
12927Hwy 1792 

372 5961 

I?' Fiberglass If, Hull boat, 20 HP 
motor, trailer 1. electric trolling 
motor $900 total. 363 39*1, 

16' Bonita, IS HP Johnson & Trailer. 
Travel cover, fully equipped. 
Excellent Condition, 11.250 (705) 

lIP. 
10 
58 	Bicycles 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 

All Sizes and models, 10 speeds. 5 
Speeds, and standard bikes now 
available at Firestone Store Call 
122 0741 

Custom built electric drives. In-
stalled on your adult tricycle. 
Normal peddling speeds to help 
up hill and long rides. 322 3251. 

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! . 	 cacinet, 	repossessed 
5ngers best model, winds bobbin 
fl machine Fully automatic 	Pay  

6) 	Building Materials 

Air CondltlonItg Home Improvements - 

balance ot $79 ai to payments of 
11 - Used 2il's and 7*9'% 

Entire lot $15 
Painting IttlSummerlin 

Central Heat 9 	Air 	Condition 1913 Singer Zig.Zag Ave, Sanford 
___________________________ 

62 	Lawn and Garden 

KItchen - Bathroom 	LaDineis. For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	
Counter tops, Sinks. Installation 	WE"..I. DO YOUR PAINTING. NO 

Harris, at SEARS in Sanford. 	 Ph 
tnt. arvailable. 	Bud 	Cabett. 	327 W2 job too small 	323 9519 or 373. L 	new Condition,, sold - - 1799 after I r*w for $9$, balance of$43 cash or NELSON FLORIDA ROSES 
- Put a classified aø to work tO( 

Interior, exterior plastering. Plaster - S payments of $10 New warranty. Woodruff's Farm & Garden Center 
patching and simulated brick & 

t.ay. Call 327 7611 or 131 9993 
' Pest Control 

6OlCeIeryAve,Sanford 
_____________________________ - slope speciatty. 377 2790 ________________________ CalICrecsitDept,5Ap 

CENTRAL HEAT & AIR LW one of our Friendly ad.visa'i help SEI'4G CENTER 	307A East, APT BROWN PESTCONTROL 	I 
Sales, Serv celnstallaton & you word your classified ad. Call 

1st 31 . Sanford. 332 9111 	Eves $e9 7542 Park Drive 
Fret Estimate Ph 671 2576 322 2611 or $31 993, 332 9165  

52 	Appliances 
Pet Care 

Appliances i 	BUDDY'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS - - - 	 ____ 

Small Jobs Wanted , Close out on all Gibson freezers. S FulIIlneGEAppIiarsce's 3fl I33L"LakeMary" PET REST INN 	 to choose train 	Priced RighIf!l 
Sanford EledricCompany 4 Boarding & Grooming 	 Dicks Appliances. P27659. 
2523 Park Drive, 3221543 LEACH ALUMINUM. Ph. 322. s7. 

SAIII•& 	•__._ 	• 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

ABLE RENT ALL, with the best 
equipment to serve you. 1016 S. 
French Ave.. Sanford, 323-9310. 

Rent Blue Luitre Electric Carpet 
Shampoce, for only $1 per day. 

- CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

Miniature Dachshunds, AKC. ISO 
Animal Haven Grooming 8. 
Boarding Kennels 332 5752 

- - .s., 	,.'jijm 	 Vice. 

	

- Awnings. skirting - carport screen 	 For free home presentation 

	

enclosures- rescreening. 3231675. 	Pressure Cleaning 	without obligation, call 323 all, 

I KENMORE WASHER, parts, ser,. QUALITY FENCING• 	
EXTERIOR - 	 ice, Used machines 

- 	 PPFSSIIPP Cl PAPJIMCJMOONEY APPLIANCES. sfl.niei 

PHONE 723)751  

	

roofs. Removes mildew, fungus, 	- - - - 
mud clobbers. wasps & spider 
webs In W97 	 * .Stereo Bar. * 

Roofing 	 Repossessed- 
111111111101111111iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 	 =IN-V1111111 	Assume Payments 

GEPMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES 
for Sale. Call flOwl! 

332.7006 

Female Cocker Spaniel puppy 15 
wkt., AKC registered, 1)00 Phone 
323 list,  

66 	 Horses 
Horse - Gelding, 9 years Good with 

children or adults 1)50 Jfl Slit or 
322 787 
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Want Ads 

Bring Results 

Ph. 322-261 1 

ft" Cm 
eiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Harri,tt's Beauty Nookg 

SI9E Pine, 322 $7a2. 

Carpentty 
VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 

Inteflor Trim, Paniling, Custom 
'a rpent ry No lob too small 

censed & Bonded 323 5477. 

,,, ,, linit , uuu. Firlu  "Fr " 
esti 	

F lor Wa. ng, Windowl - 3?3ó.S 	Late 	apartment size electric p'iates day or night 967 	
NO LONGER USED CAMPING 	ranges Guaranteed $39 95 QUALITY Doors-Spectalg,ng in 	

GEAR IS IN DEMAND, SELL IT Wayne's Quality Ntw & Used front door replacement. Eipi'rt 	NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 	urn.turc, 1700 French Ave Ph installation and staining Mi L irid 
Doors- 1199 E Altamonte 970 	SPRING CLEANING 	

32) 1110 Can deliver.  
1317. 	 "lmpac"Wap,&Spra Klein 

___ 	'Eiter,or walls, eaves, patio, walks 53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 
ADDITIONS, BLOCK WORK 
Carpentry 1 Concrete Work 

MASTERPIECE ALUMINUM 
Replacement windowS. Carports, 

Screen Encicsure, Gutters. 
Awnings. Siding. Free estimates. 
Ph. 6712526. 

Reduce yur electric bill with 
cpmpl$e ceiling at wall insulation. 
Free estimates Ashtn Insulation 
(901) 199-3710 

Tired of poor service? Cal; Lawn 
Care Specialists, Commercial. 
Residential Fret Est 332 7261. 

t.Xj-'ERJ ROOFING. AM FM 	radio, 	Garrard 	record 47-A 	Feed 
All type's free estimates 

Licensed, Bonded, Insured Nychedelic 

No Obligation 
Pull Swithenbank 	$21 527I 

player. 	$ 	track 	tape 	and 
lights 	built 	into 	a 

beautiful 	Spanish 	bar. 	Assume 
rayments, 	Ph. 	617-1577 for 	free 
home 	trial. 	Hallmark, 	17$5 	W.  
Fairbanks, Winter Park, 

- 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

WfMlffy'l E. 4& J22 173) 

LawnSeMce 	- Sandblasting 68 	Wanted to Buy 
OPEN SATURDAYS 

HERB'S T V. SERVICE 
nfl S Sanford 	 373 1134 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top 	pric,15 	paid, 	used, 	any 	con 

dtion 	644 9126. Winter Park 

for the fnest preparation of metal 
concrete etc .call B 9 C 	Free Est 
371 3540 	ui 12I3 

Tree Service 	
I 

ui 	tvJct, mechanical 
Stump grindng, lictnd, bonded, 
insured, $31 Sin FOR SALE! 

ALUMINUM 
SHEETS 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

25 C EACH 
IDEAL LINING MATERIAL jThey Just 

Fit Between Studdinas and Rafters) 

NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

.rpefl'lry, Remodeling. Additis, 
Custom Work Fret Estima'es 
Licensed Bonded 372-1031. 

I3c>af in the w1y Sell it fast and easy 
*tPi I lQw COSt classified ad' 

Carpet Cleaning - 

Moran's- Befterway Car.it Care C 
Janhlor,aI Service. Free Esi, One 
Price includes all!'! 131 	31 

Plumbing Slopped up. power mower 
won't start ' Get the service yOj 
need from ClaSsified idS 

Ceramics 
JACKSON'S CERAMICS, supoliel, 

kiln deale' b3 S c 
1 S.nday, 112 792 1 . 

You can't beat (iaiified ads for fist 

	

results. 	Check 	classifiedi 
ei,eryd.a,' 

GkuMrrGrs - 

LP.APlXGLAS& PAIN 1 CO 
7l0M*gniii Ave. 

3321422 

Used Feni Equipment wf$t sei east 
an ia$y with* ClassifIed Ad. Call 
322U11o.'$31.9993 

Guns 
1111111 

tANFORD LONG RIFLE HOPPE 
M71le Loading. Art 	& A 

	

ce'ss:ril. 	710 	5tfcrd Ave. 

LAWN CARE: for that 
professionally maintained l00k, 
call RALPH, 3235954. 

Yard Clean up. trim, and mo.nq 
service Call us E vCS after S p m 
323 4061 

MID FLORIDA LAWN SERVICE 
NO .108 IS TOO SMALL 

PeIdf-ntial or Ccrr.r'ercial, Call for 
free tit 773 1771, 373 0616 

MOW. EDGE, LOT CLEAN UP I 
Llf,HT HAI'JNG PH 32) 2774 

Movers 
Local & distant moving For fret 

estimates, dependability, and 
serv,ce, call Central Delivery 
"r-. -t 	' "Ti 

Painting 
Nfti painting done? For me fin$t 

in painting work call 11W Paint. 
ing Co 373 5035. Licn$ed I 
Bonded, 

AAA PAINTING and paper hanging. 
Commercial or residential. cap. 
'radesma,. gimran'e-q-d materials 
ar'c workmanship free con 
kiltatiori and estimatng. 671 3)37 

Truck Rentals 
RYDERREP4TS TRUCKS 

Econcline Vans to Diesel Tractors 

I day I year. 323 SIC 

Upholstery 
ACE DECORATORS- 20 yrs es 

perience Free pickup, delivery 
and eslimates, All wurk 
guaranteed. Discount rates Ph, 
3655999 

- Well Drilling 	- 

DICK JOYCE WELL DRILLINGS 
I" ard larger, pumps. sprinkler'S 

Water condit,o.wcs, 3211610 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All types and seles 
We repair and irvice 
STINU MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO 

701W ?no St 	 327433I 

X4r 0ainforb Wierath 

300 N. FRENCH AVE 	 PH, 322.2611 

so 	Autari; lor Salt 
~z - 	

By JEAN PArrE.S0N 	cupied, and single family unit out by 1972 and today has a 98 	Sausolito condominiums on Springs, advemses uniLi from renti;il apartinenLs in Seminole said about 100 of the 215 Com- area is typical of many Florida 

	

Dealer oiler;
)̀"

I 	 Herald Staff Writer 	developers are holding high per cent rate of occupancy. 	S.R. 436 in Casselberry, of $17,900, yet only about a dozen County are about 80 per cent oleted unitsat Sheoah have cities in having no well defined 
, 

inventories. 	 However, the more recent wNch 31 out of 50 units have of the 180 units have been sold occupied. "People are probably 'been occupied, but admitted "better" areas. been looking for. 	
. 	 Condominium living - hailed 	"Developers in Central condominium developments In been sold since October last and construction on 
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